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The strnctnral geoloKY o l Uift Sonthem NorwetUn Calcdonldttl ill 
Oslo Graben lad SnaraMite tttiflllx l a  MfiXlfiZ
ABSTRACT
In order to constrnct the «ost continuous balanced cross-section 
from undeformed foreland to higher thrust sheets in the southern Caledon- 
ides of Norway, selected areas of Cambro-Silurian rocks were wapped in 
the Oslo Graben. Undeforwed rocks are only present in the southern part 
of the Oslo Graben and palinspastic reconstructions of the O s ^  Graben 
restore the traditional thrust front in southern Mjosa 135k* NNW of its 
current position. Therefore it it proposed that the thrust front now be 
recognised in the southern Oslo Graben.
The traditional thrust front is interpreted here as the most south­
erly of a series of ramps in the Osen-Roa Thrust as it cut. up section 
toilrd. the SSE. Aft.r tupín, throufh th. H.d«.rk Gtonp 
the O.«n-Ro. Thm.t foim. th. b.d-p.t.Uel det.cta.nt in th. ‘‘“  S’**!** 
(Middle C.nbrUn) of th. O.lo Otnb.n. Therefor, it i. ptopo.ed th.t th. 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet continues into the Oslo Graben.
The O.en-Roa Thrust Sheet developed by gradually accreting foreland 
rocks onto its leading edge. Inital defomation around the *aster 
detachment tip produced pressure-solution and thrust weeing 
units and layer parallel thickening in shales. Later defection,
nerhaps at sticking points, resulted in the formation of 
faults tip line and buckle folds and fracture cleavage. The deforming
5:i«ta.rt'LrUon*ta d u H o p  which ’tr.n.port.d th.
towards the hinterland relative to the underthrusting footwall rocks.
B.l.nc.d cro..-..ctlon. fro- ^
heim and Trondheim regions restore to abo r.ledonian
respectively. In order to balance the crudely reconstructed ^‘J***®“ * 
thrLt b e U  a crustal pop-up model is proposed. Syn-orogenic 
tion indicate, movement of the Jotun Thrust Sheet, fr« 
early Silurian. The Trondheim thrust sheets also began moving 
Arenig, but continued into the early Devonian when the
Sheet moved in the Oslo Graben. Thrust sheet transport direction, swing 
from W-E to NNW-SSE with time.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE SOUTHERN NORWEGIAN CALEDONIDES.
1.1 The plate tectonic^ getting flX Ikfi. PftWdQAVAR
The Caledonitn was defined by Suess (1906, p.82) as 'Those
pre-Devonian monntains which proceed from Norway and form the whole of
Scotland....however, because some Devonian deformation is an obvions
continuation of earlier, late Caledonian activity the pre-Devonian limit 
is too restrictive. Therefore Nicholson (1979) defined the limit of the 
Caledonides in space as the line enclosing all cleaved autochthonous Cam- 
bro-Silnrian (and sometimes Devonian) rocks, so that the spatial limit is 
the deformation front.
The Caledonian Orogeny lasted from the Cambrian to Devonian times in 
Norway and was caused by the collision of the Eurasian and North American 
Plates (see Fig.1.1). This process probably involved the subduction of a 
hypothetical Proto-North Atlantic Oceanic Plate, which is now lost e.cept 
for some volcanic suites in Britain, Norway and Newfoundland. For exam­
ple the Stören and Koli Thrust sheets in the Trondheim region of Norway 
may be obducted slices of oceanic cover rocks (Gale and Roberts 1974) and 
a few true ophiolites e.g. the Karmoy Ophlolite (Sturt et al 1979). have 
been recognised. A cratonls.d belt of mainly continental crust and cover 
was accreted as a result of this collision onto the Russian and American 
platforms, (l.e. the Eurasian and North American continental masses).
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The North American plate has undeformed foreland to the west or 
north-west of the main thrust belts, which run from east Greenland, 
through northwest Scotland and Newfoundland and into the northern part 
of the AppaUchiins. la contrast the Norwegian and British Caledonides 
(ontside N Scotland) have foreland rocks to the SS* or SW of the thrnst 
belt. The two continents either side of the Proto-Atlantic ocean (or 
lapetns) are snpposed to be characterised in the Canbrian to mid Ordovi­
cian by separate fannas (Me Kerrow and Cocks 1976): bnt thongh the North 
American thrnst belts have a totally North American fauna present, the 
Scandanavian thrust belt includes tectonic units like the Storen Thrnst 
sheet which have a North American fauna, in a region where Baltic fannas 
should be found (Neumann and Bruton 1974, Jaannsson 1973). These are 
called exotic thrnst sheets by Hossack and Cooper (in press), they form 
the higher units in the thrust belt and could represent remnants of 
island arcs, transported on the subducting oceanic crust which collided 
with the Enrsian plate in the lower and middle Ordovician.
The actual collision of the North American and Eurasian continental 
plates probably began to take effect in some areas in the late Cambrian 
to early Ordovician times along a very wide continental shelf, and defor­
mation continued into the Devonian. The eventual uplift of the thrust 
belt to form land occurred at different times in different places, but 
approximates to the late Silurian or early Devonian and resulted in the 
widespread, continental. Old Red Sandstone deposits, derived by erosion 
of the rising Caledonide mountain chain.
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The North American plate has undeformed foreland to the west or 
north-west of the main thrust belts, which run from east Greenland, 
through north-west Scotland and Newfoundland and into the northern part 
of the App.UchUiis. In contrast the Norwegian and British Caledonides 
(outside N Scotland) have foreland rocks to the SS* or SW of the throst 
belt. The two continents either side of the Proto-Atlantic ocean (or 
lapetns) are supposed to be characterised in the Canbrian to mid Ordovi­
cian by separate faunas (Me Kerrow and Cocks 197«): but though the North 
American throst belts have a totally North American fauna present, the 
Scandanavian throat bolt includes tectonic units like the Stören Thrust 
sheet which have a North American fauna, in a region where Baltic faunas 
should be found (Neumann and Bruton 1974, Jaanusson 1973). These are 
called exotic thrust sheets by Hossack and Cooper (in press), they form 
the higher unit, in the thrust bolt and could represent remnants of 
island arcs, transported on the subducting oceanic crust which collided 
with the Eursian plate in the lower and middle Ordovician.
The actual collision of the North American and Eurasian continental 
plates probably began to take effect in some areas in the late Cambrian 
to early Ordovician times along a very wide continental shelf, and defor­
mation continued into the Devonian. The eventual uplift of the thrust 
belt to form land occurred at different times in different places, but 
approximates to the late Silurian or early Devonian and resulted in the 
widespread, continental. Old Red Sandstone deposits, derived by erosion 
of the rising Caledonide mountain chain.
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1.2 Introduction lû Ü Æ  Gcologv fil lifi Ojlfi Gr^VCA
The Southern Norwegian Caledonides form a deeply eroded mountain 
belt which trends roughly north east to south west along its axis. 
Erosion has ronoyai most of the thrust bolt, leayim the central spine of 
the thrnst belt bounded to the NNf and SSE by Precanbrian, Baltic shield 
gneisses. To the east and NE of the Jotnnhelmen the Caledonian belt 
broaden out into two regions (see Fig.1.2). The southern region is a 
broad area of late Précambrien clastic rocks called Sparagmltes and the 
northern. Trondheim region is made up of stacked thrust sheets of mainly 
Cambrian to Silurian age. To the south of these areas is the Oslo Graben 
which is a north to south trending strip of Cambro-Silnrlan rocks. Pré­
cambrien basement and Upper Palaeoaolc sediments and igneous rocks, which 
run from Laryik on the southern Norwegian coast up to the Sparagmlte 
region* around Lake Njosa* in the north.
The Lower Palaeoiolc rock, of the Oslo Oraben, nnlike the other out­
lier. on the Precambrian Baltic shield, h.ye been deformed by Caledonian 
eyents along most of their length. Comparisons in deformation style haye 
been made with the Jura Mountain, of the Alp. (Holtedahl 193d, Strand 
1972) and both of these areas are characterised by a detachment horison 
which has transported allochthonon. rock, in the hangingw.il oyer an 
autochthonous footwall.
The Lower P.l.eoaolc ancce.sion of the Oslo Gr.ben comprise, a thin 
ahaly Cambrian succession with a ml.slng lower Cambrian portion 
repre.entlng an nnconformlty before the tr.n.gre.alye Cambrian .... 
reached the area. The Ordoylcl.n 1. much thicker, with a cyclic ..,..nc. 
of alternating .hale, and limestone, r.pr.a.nting a shallowing ..quonce, 
with tidal bats at the top (Br.nchley and New.ll 1975). This la followed
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1.2 Tjntrodiictioii 1ft the Geology fti lift Oftlft
The Southern Norwegian Caledonides form a deeply eroded mountain 
belt which trends roughly north east to south west along its axis. 
Erosion has removed most of the thrust belt, leaving the central spine of 
the thrust belt bounded to the NNW and SSE by Precambrian. Baltic shield 
gneisses. To the east and NE of the Jotunheimen the Caledonian belt 
broaden out into two regions (see Fig.1.2). The southern region is a 
broad area of late Precambrian clastic rocks called Sparagmites and the 
northern. Trondheim region is made up of stacked thrust sheets of mainly 
Cambrian to Silurian age. To the south of these areas is the Oslo Graben 
which is a north to south trending strip of Cambro-Silurian rocks. Pre­
cambrian basement and Upper Palaeozoic sediments and igneous rocks, which 
run from Larvik on the southern Norwegian coast up to the Sparagmite 
region, around Lake Mjosa. in the north.
The Lower Palaeozoic rocks of the Oslo Graben. unlike the other out­
liers on the Precambrian Baltic shield, have been deformed by Caledonian 
events along most of their length. Comparisons in deformation style have 
been made with the Jura Mountains of the Alps (Holtedahl 1934. Strand 
1972) and both of these areas are characterised by a detachment horizon 
which has transported allochthonous rocks in the hangingwall over an
autochthonous footwall.
Th. Low.t PaUeoiOic .ucc.ion of th. Oslo Or.b.n co.pri..s a thin 
ahaly Ca.brian .occ.a.lon with a mi..Inf lower Cambrian portion 
r.pre.antint an unconformity before the tranafreaetye Cambrian aeaa 
reached th. area. Th. Ordovician i. mnch thicker, with a cyclic ..queue, 
of altematin, .hale, and limeatonea r.pr.a.ntin, a ahallowin, ..q.enc.. 
With tidal bar. at th. top (Br.nchl.y and N.wall 1975). Ihi. i. f l U - O
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by a Silurian transgression as the region went rapidly into deeper water. 
Though the Silurian has the smallest time span of the Lower Palaeozoic 
systems, it is the thickest, passing up from marine to continental 
(O.R.S. facies) deposits in the Downtonian. The abundant fossils of the 
Oslo Graben have allowed the Cambro-Silurian to be divided up in great 
detail, especially by the use of trilobites and graptolites.
The rocks arc best exposed along the motorways leading out of Oslo, 
on islands in the fjords and along beach, road and railway sections. The 
best and most frequent exposures occur in the Oslo area and steadily 
deteriorate inland, where glacial deposits frequently mask the bedrock.
Resting unconformably on the Lower Palaeozoic rocks are the late 
Palaeozoic rocks which are unique in the Fcnno-Scandian shield to the 
Oslo Graben. These mainly comprise late Carboniferous to Permian intru­
sive and extrusive rocks, but also include thin non-marine elastics. The 
intrusives form a large part of the graben. coinciding with a phase of 
major (mainly) N-S trending Permian normal faulting. The intrusives 
which range from gabbroic to granitic composition, include pink granites 
and the famous syonitic Larvikites. The intrusions have caused many fine 
examples of cauldron subsidence with associated ring dikes and 
cone-sheets which form circular outlines in plan. Occasionally the roof 
rocks comprising Cambro-Silurian sediments are downfaulted and preserved 
as isolated blocks in the intrusions. Permian extrusives are also exten­
sive and include the famous rhomb porphyries.
The O .lo  O r .b .a  . t t n e t u t .  U  c . « . . d  by t  n o r th - .o a th  t r . a d U ,  . . t l . .  
o f  P . r a U a  a o t « l  f . a l t .  . f f . c t U ,  t h .  b . . . « n t  . . d  c o « r  r o o k ., - h i .h  
d U p l .y  . . . 1 1  . r . b . . .  . . d  b . r . t .  . U h l .  th. . . J . r  . t r . c t . r . .  F .r  . x » , l .  
t h .  P f C b t U .  ...U. o f th. N ..o d d . .  P . . 1 . . . 1 .  U  I » *  0 *1 »
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upfaulted between Cambro-Silurian rocks to the west and east which form 
islands in the fjord. The Oslo Graben is a failed arm of a late Palaeo­
zoic rift system affecting Enrope. This particular system of faults was 
abandoned early on in its development, whilst other European rift systems 
e.g. the Rhine and Rhone Graben continued to deform into Triassic times
(Ager 1980).
1.3 Ti^^roduction to the geology ihs. reKLttll
At the eorth.rn end of the O.lo Or.b.n i. . thick .equ.nc. of Ut. 
PrecembrUn (or B o c b t U n )  cU.tlc .edineot. which form the Speraimite 
region of ceotr.l toothem Norway. In the paat the nppor part of the 
Eocamhrian aeqnence waa thonght to haye become detached along the Ekre 
Shale horiion (tee Chapter 2) and been tranaported up to 35km to the SB 
to overthmat antochthonona Cambrian ahales which reft directly on Pre- 
cambrian ba.ement (e.g. Schior 1902, O.Holtedahl 1915, Strand 1954). 
Thif led to the aaanmption, by the same authors, that the sparagmite 
deposits were laid down in fault bounded or depresaed basins on Archaen 
basement. It was thonght that these rocks were in a tectonically pro- 
tected position and did not move very far.
Bowever, the model above Ignored the presence of thin autochthonous 
sparagmite deposits underlying the oldest deformed rocks of the Sparag­
mite region in the basement window areas at the northern end of the 
Sparagmite region. Oftedahl (1943) first recognised this relationship 
and suggested an allochthonous model for the Sparagmite region, estimat­
ing thrnat dlstancea of 300km. Thla model has later been supported by 
Nystnen (1981), who called the loweat thrust sheet in southern Norway, 
(which comprises most of the Sparagmite region), the Osen-Eoa Nappe.
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Lying in large and small klippen on top of the Osen—Roa Thrust Sheet 
in the northern part of the Sparagmite region are metamorphic, light 
coloured rocks, which often form fine grained and schistose flagstones, 
called "light sparagmites". These were grouped into one tectonic unit by 
Oftedahl (1954) and called the Kvitvola Nappe. This "light sparagmite" 
with characteristic dolomite and conglomerate horizons is thrust over the 
fossiliferous Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet Ordovician sediments at Hogberget 
(Oftedahl 1954). In other places it has complex relationships with the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet: sometimes the Kvitvola Thrust sheet lies over 
truncated Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet folds, whilst in other places the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet and minor imbricates cut the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet 
(Nystuen in press). Around the western edge of the Atnasjoen windows the 
Kvitvola Thrust Sheet actually lies on top of the autochthonous tillites 
(Holmsen 1950), suggesting that the trailing edge of the lowest thrust 
sheet (the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet) is located close to the northern edge 
of the Sparagmite region.
The most common deformation style within the Osen-Roa and Kvitvola 
Thrust Sheets is imbrication, which gives widespread northerly dips in 
the region. These have resulted in the juxtaposition of Eocambrian to 
Ordovician sediments and augen gneisses, which were delimited before 
deformation by sub-horizontal surfaces (e.g.Holmsen and Oftedahl 1956 and
Strand 1951a).
1.4 The aims and scope. ä I 1ÄR
Th. c.«... of th. pr...nt g.ologic.l boond.rl.. (.part fto. .ro.ion) 
of th. Sp.r.gmit, region h.v. not h..n ..ffi.i.otlr .xpl.ln.d lo th. 
lit.r.t»r. (..pecUlly th. .o.th.m «rgU). I. thl. th..U ..log -od.m 
id... Oh thru.t g.o..trl.., th. factor. d.U-ltlng th. .dg.. of th. Spar-
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agmite region have been re-interpreted. This has resulted in the
development of a thrust ramping model where the edges of the Sparagmite 
region are thought to be limited by the sole thrust to the region cutting 
up section (ramping). The sites for the abandoned footwall sections
resulting from ramping are proposed.
By using a frontal ramp model to explain the southern limit of the 
Sparagmite region, the Osen-Roa Thrust which forms the sole thrust to the 
sparagmite region can be demonstrated to pass into the Cambro-Silurian 
rocks of the Oslo Graben as a detachment zone in the Alum Shales (Cambri­
an). Therefore if undeformed foreland rocks can be found to provide a 
pin line (see Chapter 1. balanced cross sections), a balanced
cross-section can be constructed from the Oslo Graben into the Sparagmite 
region. This means that palinspastic reconstructions of the Sparagmite 
region and higher thrust sheets can be made.
This study has involved the mapping of Cambro-Silurian rocks at var- 
loa. sc.le. r.Biing fro. 1:1000 to 1:50 000 in .«T.r.l .re., of the Oslo 
Gr.ben including Eiker-S.nd.v.er, A.ker-B.ernm, northern Ringerike end 
North H.delnnd. Thi. ».. nece.e.ry in order to .How the ao.t continnou. 
belenced cro..-.ection po..ible to be dr.wn from nndeformed forel.nd in 
Unge.nnd-Skien through the O.lo Gr.ben end into the Sp.r.gmite region.
By nn.tr.ining the b.l.nced section to produce .n undeformed »tr.ti- 
gr.phic templ.te, with the petition of the future f.ult. nnrked on it, .n 
.conr.te estiaete of the .mount of ehortening in the O.lo Gr.ben c.n be 
rn.de. Bec.n.e the Sp.r.gaite region end the O.lo Gr.hen .re both pert, 
of the O.en-Bo. Thrn.t Sheet it 1. po..ible to p.lln.p..tlc.lly ».tore 
the Sp.r.gaite region b.ck to it. ortgtn.l depo.ltion.1 nr... fhil.t 
ntteapt. heve been a.d. in the pe.t to ..tlante the ...tr.lned length of
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the rocks in the Oslo Graben (e.g.Brogger 1882) these were not based on 
maps for the whole length of the Oslo Graben and though based on well 
drawn sections they were structurally inaccurate.
One. the lowe.t thrust ih.et is restored to Its orlglnsl depositiou- 
,1 area, the higher thrust sheets In the Trondheim and Jotnnheimen areas, 
by using published and nnpnblished maps, can also have balanced 
cross-sections drawn throngh them. This enables an estimate of the width 
of the Caledonian Baltic shelf to bo made. In attempting to draw bal­
anced cros.-aectlons through these areas is becomes apparent that simple 
piggy back thrust relationships are not alwaya present and that the 
thrust sheets of the Jotunhelmen and Trondheim regions were probably 
emplaced at different times.
Having establlahed the approximate amonnt of shortening within the 
sonthern Norwegian Caledonldes it is possible to compare the region with 
other areas on the opposite side of the Caledonian orogenic belt and sug­
gest some overall model for the original thrust belt.
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l.S Ali INTEODPCTION IS BALANCED WSj-SSCHQNj.
Oil in Alberta originally developed the techniqne of
restoring geological croaa-aeotiona back to their nndefomed state 
(Dahlstron, 19«9a). Snbseqnently, Elliott (in prep) defined the a.onnt 
of confidence which can be placed in a geological crosa-section and ang- 
gested that there were four levels of confidence, these are detailed
below.
1. An unbalanced section. This represents the inital investigation
of the area, displaying conjectural structures.
2. An unrestorahle section. If a lino of section crosses strnctures 
eg. oblique or lateral ranps or non-cyllndrlcal tolda, the section gen­
erally cannot be balanced because the amount of material entering the 
section during deformation does not equal the amount leaving it. The 
section could still be valid but doea not benefit from balancing.
3. A restorable and admissible cross-section. An admissible 
cross-section is one that uses structural style as a guideline for the 
constrnction of a section. Most cross-sections are based on an exposed 
area comprising only a small part of the vertical height of the whole 
section. Therefore it is necessary to have a reliable set of geometric 
rnlea which can be used to project structures above and below the exposed 
section. For example the three baaic concepts of structural style 
developed by Canadian geologists are as follows: regional dip. no base­
ment involvement and structural families (Dahlstrom. 1970).
Regional
The regional dip idea aasnmes that in the nndeformed foreland J.st 
outside a thrnst-fold belt (providing there has been no later deforma 
tion) the -layer cake- sequence dips gently towards the hinterland
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mllowing the teglonel dip to be calooleted. Thle cen be extrapolated 
Into the deformed monntaln belt, at it la aaeamed that the main thrnet 
fault diaplacementa occur along planet parallel to bedding. At the mar­
gin of the thrust belt the leading edge of the thrust sheets and 
Imbrlcatea push the beds above 'regional", but the trailing edge of the 
thrust sheet remains at regional height. Further Into the thrnst belt, 
deformation belo. a specific horlron will result In It being raised above
its regional height.
baseaent inYOlYCWOttt«.
In the external parts of a monntaln belt It Is assumed that the 
structures are "thin skinned’ so that the crystalline basement Is not 
actively Involved In the deformation. Thus the cover sedimentary rocks 
have slipped over the bssement and the deformed allochthonona cover Is 
separated by a detachment horlion from the autochthonous basement.
S t r n c t n r a l  f i a iU f f . t j .
For a particular structural environment there is a characteristic 
assemblage (or family) Involving a restricted number of structural forms. 
In many strnctnral definitions eg. concentric or similar folding there 
is the Idea of structural families associated with them. Bucher (1»33) 
and De Sitter (1956) thought that a atmctural province can only contain 
a limited aulte of atructnres e.g. the structural assemblage knoiru as 
the "Foothills family" conaiats of a.low angled thmst faults (commonly 
foldedhb. tear faultaic. concentric folda and their attendant detach­
ment horixona and d. late normal faulta (cos-only low angle).
The concept of atrnctural aaeemblagea limits the number
of
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•cceptible solutlom in nnp field problem. If the concept is rejected 
then in complicnted problem« the nnmber of accepteble »olntlon« become« 
very l«r»e involTln» nnmeron« «trnctnrel «tyle«. By «tndylnp well 
expo«ed .ectione in the are« of »tndy the atrnctnral «tyle« available for 
n«e in the conetruction of an admiealble «action ehonld become apparent.
4. A viable croae-eection. Thi« i« a aectlon which can be reatored 
to the nnatralned atate. Danally plane «train ia naanmed to exlat in the 
plane of aection and the aectlon muat be choaen to lie parallel to the 
regional alip direction. There are two method« of balancing a aection to 
prodnce a reatored aection, theae ate deacribed below.
l . S . l  U H E  IfiA Ltll ^ g l l B t i a E a
A template of the nndefotmed atratigraphy ia conatrncted and the 
diatance aronnd the fold« and between fanlta ia meaanred with a corvime- 
ter or atrlng and plotted on the template. The diatance it meaanred away 
from the atarting point, known aa the pin-line aero«« which there haa 
been no interbed alip. S.ch line« can be located aa any normal to the 
regional dip in nndeformed foreland. It 1« alao tho.ght that pln-llnea 
can be drawn along fold axial anrfa.e«. aa Ideally in flexnral alip fide 
interbed «Up die« ont at the axial anrface. Pin-llnea in preaent and 
reatored aectiona mnat themaelvea reatore aa atralght line«, except where 
polyphaae deformation may rea.lt in alg tag pln-llnea being acceptable. 
Fanlta can alao act a. pin-linea. a. they .held be .nrf.oe. where no 
interbed slip be» occurred on either »ide.
If a aection doe. not balance it mn.t be re-drawn nntil it do... 
Bed length can be altered by .lightly changing the dip of the bed. or the 
angle between fanlt. and bedding. It i. . trial and error pro.... whloh 
red.«, the nnmb.r of po.albl. ...tlon. where., an «.balanced a.ction i.
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merely »peculetive and could encompass many inaccurate Ideas.
1.5.2 Equal area.
O.Mlly • .«ction If flrft baUncea by Bafforin» the .Inuont bed 
length end then checked by ccpeirlng the .tea. of at leaat two Barker 
hori.ona in the deforBed and «ndefomed .action, to en.nre they are the
same.
The e,uai area Bethod i. not nectary tor concentric folding, bnt 
.here the rock, have defomed by any type of flow the eqnal area baiane, 
mu.t be need. In an area of cOBp.t.nt and inco.pet.nt hori.ona, it i. 
the tnco.pet.nt horiron. .hich are .oat likely to have nnd.rgon. fio-, ao 
it is they that should bo area balanced.
When plan, .train conditiona c.a.e to exi.t, which a»y be indicated 
by the pretence of preaenr. aolntion cleavage. .Uty cleavage and bulk 
fio, by by Binor tolda and fa.lta, an ..ti.at. of the area loat fro. the 
aectlon ha. to be Bade. Thia la then dl.trlbnt.d equally throughout the 
..ction to co.p.n.at. lor the lot. of .aterlal, (uni... aufficient detail 
i. available to conpenaat. in .p.cific area, of the ..ction).
A balanced cro..-..etlon 1. by definition both viable and ad.l..i- 
ble. Though a valid b.lanc.d cro.a-.ection 1. not a uniqn. .olutton, if 
variou. aource. of data are need quantitatively and anpport.d by evidence 
feuB borehole, and g.ophy.ical data a .action night by auffici.ntly r.a- 
trlct.d to allow little flealbility of alternative interpretation.
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merely speculative and could encompass many inaccurate ideas.
1.5.2 Equal area j^l^ UffinA.,
n.u.lly . .ectlon i. flt.t b.Unc.d by th. .Inuo». bed
lenyth .«d then chocked by ccpcirln* the «... of .t l e t  two «.tk.t 
horlto.. U  the defotoed ..d ..deformed ..etlo.. to ....« they .re th.
same.
The eq..l .re. method i. .ot .ee....ry for co.ee.trle foldl.., b.t 
.her. th. rock. h.v. deformed by ..y type of flo. th. .,..1 ere. b.U.e. 
..,t be ...d- I. .. .... of competent end i.e«ip.t..t horUo... it i. 
the ineompetent hori.o.e ,hieh ere mo.t likely to h.v. ..d.r.o.. flow, .o 
it it they that should be area balanced.
When pi... .trei. eo.ditl... «... to exi.t, .hl.h m.y be i.dle.t.d 
by the pr....e. of pr....r. eol.tio. eleeve... »1.»^ ole.«., end b.lk 
flo. by by minor fold. ..d f.nlt., .» ..tim.t. of the .re. lo.t fro. th. 
.eetio. h.. to be mede. Thi. i. the. di.trlb.t.d eq..lly thron.ho.t th. 
,.etio. to eomp....t. for th. lo.. of ..t.ri.l, (..1... ..fficie"‘ det.il 
i. .v.il.ble to eomp....t. 1. .p.eific •«.• of the .eetio.).
A b.l..e.d e r o . . - . . e t i o .  i. by definition both vi.bl. .nd .dmi.ei-
. .-e-dnrt 4« not a uniflue solution# ifble. Though a valid balanced croas-t
verion. eo.ree. of d.t. ere need qn.ntit.ti.ely end e.pport.d by evidence 
from borehole, end ..ophy.ie.l d.t. . ..ction might by ..ffiei.ntly r..- 
trieted to .llo. little flexibility of .Iternetlv. interpret.tlon.
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1.6 Thru»t and fold ffcometrica lAil thC.iX tttb »BlfACA prediction
1.6.1 Folds 4fli fold
The simplest fold style is concentric folding where the bedding has 
P.r.11.1 dTln, d.for-.tion. An .h.p. for th... fold,
i. given in Fig.1.3., .h.t. it c.n be .e.n th.t th. fold, die out .bove 
.nd below the centre of ..xl.un curv.tnre into .n upper d.t.chment hori­
zon (which n.y be th. l.nd .nrf.c.) .nd into . lower det.chnent horizon 
(Dahl.tron, 1969b). The l.tter n»y here generated the fold, by movement 
prior to buckling or may have formed in re.pon.e to buckling.
Problem, of con.erving bed length throughout a .tratigraphy deformed 
by a .erle. of concentric fold, have been outlined by Dahl.trom (1969) 
(..e Fig.1.3a and Carey (1962) Fig 1.3b). Above and below th. centre of 
curvature th. bed length, .round th. fold ere decree., with incr.e.ing 
di.tanc. .way from th. centre. Thi. re.ult. in concentric folding being 
modified been., it cannot accommodate th. full length and volume of th. 
beds beyond the centre of curvature.
The problem of accommodating bed length, h.. been .olv.d in ..ver.l 
way,. Goguel (1962) maintained bed length by th. progreaeiv. crumpling 
of an anticlinal cor. ... Fig.l.3c. Although thl. ..ti.fio. the problem 
in th. diagram it doe. not eolv. th. problem clo.e to th. d.collem.ut 
horizon nor doe. it .olv. th. problem for a ..rie. of fold.. D. Sitter 
(1956) propo.ed th.t th. lack of .pace in fold core, re.ult. in higher 
preaeur. there and ...... break thm.t. U  the core. Another method he
propo.ed involved th. di.plrlc ri.e of Incompetent rock, into th. fold
core to produce box folds.
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1.6 Thrn»t and fold geometric a Afid tkciX IBb mgflfc.fi- prediction
1.6.1 Folds and folA associated fftn>ÇtPgÇ».u
Th. .upu.t fold .tyle i. oonc.nttic f o U U .  .here th. beddU* h.. 
«m.l«ed p « . l U l  darU, d.for«.tlo«. An id..ll..d .h.pe for th... fold, 
is giv.n in Fif.1.3., wh.r. it c.n b. ...n thnt th. fold. dl. oat .bov. 
,nd b.lo. th. c.ntr. of -.xi«o- cnrv.tnr. into .n npp.r d.t.chn.nt hori- 
ron (Which n.y b. th. Und .nrf.c.) .nd into . low.r d.t.chn.nt hori.on 
(Dahl.tron, 19«9b). Th. l.tt.r n«y h.w. ».n.r.t.d th. fold, by mov.n.nt 
prior to bncklin* or n.y h.v. fom.d in r..pon.. to buckling.
Probl... of con..rving b.d length throughout . .tr.tigr.phy d.fom.d 
by . ..ri.. of conc.ntric fold. h.v. b..n outlined by D.hl.tron <19«9)
(... Fig.1.3. .nd C.r.y (1962) Fig 1.3b). Above .nd b.lo. th. c.ntr. of 
uurv.tur. th. b.d length, .round th, fold .rc d.cr.... with incr...ing 
di.t.uc. ...y fro. th. centre. Thi. r..ult. in conc.ntric folding being 
modified been., it c.nnot .cco-od.t. th. full length ,nd volume of th. 
beds beyond the centre of curvature.
The problem of .ccommod.tlng b.d length, h.. been .olv.d in ..v.r.l 
,.y.. Gogu.1 (1962) m.int.in.d b.d length by th. progr...lv. crumpling 
of .u .nticlin.1 cor. ... Fig.l.3c. Although thi. ..ti.fie. th. problem 
in th. di.gr.rn it do., not .olv. th. problem do., to th. d.colUm.nt 
horizon nor doe. it .olve th. problem for . ..rle. of fold.. D.
(1956) propo.ed th.t th, l.ck of .p.c U  fold cor.. r..ult. in higher
pr...ur. there .nd ...... break thru.t. iu th, core. Another method h.
p r o p e d  involved th. di.pirlc ri.. of incompetent rock, into th. fold
core to produce box folds.
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Fig.1.3 Concentric ffiHi
a. The idealised geometry of concentric folds 
(after Dahlstrom 1969b)
b The problem of decreasing shortening in concentric 
folds* demonstrated by folded and nnfolded sections 
(after Carey 1962). The extra amount of bed length 
in the upper part of the section is indicated by 1. 
c. Methods of solving the discrepancies in bed length 
caused by concentric folding by i* crumpling the 
core of a fold (after Goguel 1962)* ii* thrusting 
in the core of a fold (De Sitter 1956).
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The thrusts of opposin( dip observed in enticlinsl cores produce 
patterns of faulting that have been temed triangle and pop up tones (El­
liott and Johnson 1980) (see Fig.1.4). Structures lilte these frequently 
have to be drawn in balanced cross-sections, although not seen at the 
surface, in order to Increase bed length in the lower horltons.
The concentric fold style is not the only fleiural slip fold style 
found in large scale folds. Where fold geometry consists of nearly 
planar linbs and curved hinges, kink band, or chevron fold, nay offer a 
more realistic explanation, whilst certain stratigraphic level, nay 
thicken in the hinges to produce a siailar fold form.
Danton (1940)and Gwinn (1964) postulated upward shearing to produce 
large scale kink band folds. Later, Faill (1969) suggested that large 
scale kink band, could be recognised in the Appalachian, which forned by 
buckling and he was able to explain conplex fold geonetrie. eg. doubly 
plunging anticlines, in tern, of kink band geonetry (see Fig.1.5c).
Eink band, often f o m  without upward shearing, therefore there is no 
acconnodation problem for an individual fold and no need for accommoda­
tion fault, (see Fig 1.3). Wink band geometry 1. such that no
décollement horixon is required to separate the kink band fold, from
non-folded layer, below (Faill, 1969) (see Fig.1.6). However this doe. 
not mean that that décollement horixon. do not exist below a series of 
kink band fold, because kink band, when restored without crumpled core, 
or fault, produce non-unifor-ly shortened sections. Accommodation struc­
ture. in kink band, are similar to those found in chevron folds, (see
Fig.1.7).
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Fig.1.5 Kink ^and gC9BCtia
». Some terms used to describe kink band geometry
b. Progressive rotation of the maximum and minimum
principle stress directions with respect to
bedding, will result in a change from polyclinal
to monoclinal kink bands (after Johnson 1977)
c. A major fold with superimposed en-echelon minor
folds. This results in short, doubly plunging
folds in the major fold hinge (after Faill 1973).
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Fig.1.6a Fold with thrust fault in core to relieve conjestion of 
beds. The inital assumption is implicit that all the folded 
layers must have been equally shortened and thus there must be a 
bed-parallel detachment fault between the folded and non-folded
layers.
Fig. 1.6b Kink band fold. For a given dip of bedding (d) the amount 
of shortening (s) of a layer is a function of the length of the 
layer (1) in the fold. Because the layer length decreases
towards the fold core, the amount of shortening similarly 
decreases and thus there is no bed-parallel detachment fault 
between the folded and non—folded layers (Faill 1973).
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-h.vrnn told». Ialiti jiatix I H i U
.. Fl.xu«l .lip -od.l of chevxon fold. »  .n.-oloo.ly
thick folded Uyet ..y P«duce . bolboo. bin»..
b. Potential development of .mall .cale atrnctnr
chevron folds.
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Th,r. .r. t,o ..thod. for proJ.ctU» f.li ..»«tri.. .bov. .«d b.low
the surface, they are as follows.
l.Th. Ba.k Con.troction. Thl. . there U  .l«y. • centre of
onrvetnre fro« .hich the fold, die ont upw.rd. end do«.„rd..
Constent bed thiekne.. 1. «Utnined .o th.t .11 beddln. p U . «  
ere dr.nn p.r.llel to e.ch other. Dl.h.r.onlo fold, e.nnot be
recon.trncted by thi. method.
Z.I.„,on teohnune. Thl. method ... de.cribed by Prof.T.R.m..y in 
. lector, to the T.S.O. .t the Geolo.y Society. London, 1»*2.
A .t.nd.rd ..ctlon 1. e.t.bll.h.d from . ,ood field ..ction 
wAich i. con.ld.r.d r.pre.ent.tiv. of the r.»ion.l fold .tyle. 
pcom tbi. .ection. thickn... v.ri.tion. end the dip i.o.on 
pett.rn. nr. e.t.blUhed. The ..ometric p.tt.rn i. bnilt np 
end n.ing the i.o.on templet, derived from the field ..ction,
.r.nd.rd Logon cnrve. .re con.trnct.d end dr.« in on .r... of 
simiur geometry in the ..ction being con.trnoted. From thr.
„ogon pnttern the fold .h.p. L  ccn.trnct.d. Thi. method 
.ork. for hermonic fold., hot not for di.h.rmonic fold..
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Pig.1.8 Ramp tad flAi
Pot.nti.l p.th of . thro.t with .t.irc.e tr.j.ctor, 
r,mp. for. .t .t.ep .o»U. to b.ddio, ..d f.olt pUn. 
cot off «.y be op to 40* in competent rocks. Flats ere 
bedding psrsUel glide rones nsuslly fonnd in 
inconpetent rocks. Ratio of length of thmst in fists 
and ra.ps abont 20:1 (after Rich 1934). 
b. The effect of spacing of tamps and fanlt displacements 
on cnlmination geometry (alter Oretener 1972). 
c = spacing between reaps 
r = fault slip 
top diagram slip > c
bottom diagram slip < c
hangingwall culmination
B
KEY
FWF = 
FWR>
FOOTWALL
FOOTWALL
FLAT
RAMP
HWF
HWR
h a n g in g w a ll  flat  
h a n g in g w a ll  ramp
nFig.1.5 Kink band geometry
a. Some terms used to describe kink band geometry 
1). Progressive rotation of the maximum and minimum 
principle stress directions with respect to 
bedding, will result in a change from polyclinal 
to monoclinal kink bands (after Johnson 1977) 
c. A major fold with superiaiposed en-echelon minor 
folds. This results in short, doubly plunging 
folds in the major fold hinge (after Faill 1973)
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Fig.1.6a Fold with throat fault in core to relievo conjestion of 
beds. The inital assumption is implicit that all the folded 
layers must have been equally shortened and thus there most be a 
bed-parallel detachment fault between the folded and non-folded 
layers.
Fig. 1.6b Kink band fold. For a given dip of bedding (d) the amount 
of shortening (s) of a layer is a function of the length of the 
layer (1) in the fold. Because the layer length decreases
towards the fold core« the amount of shortening similarly 
decreases and thus there is no bed-parallel detachment fault 
between the folded and non-folded layers (Faill 1973).
B
g j g  1 7  Accommodât i o a  » t m c t t t t f e t  & 1M & 4 iX  f l f f W l l  l i i f i  E i t i u a
chevron folds (after j-974)-*
a. Flexural slip model of chevron fold, an anamolously
thick folded layer may produce a bulbous hinge.
b. Potential development of small scale structures in
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Th.r. .re two method, for projeotln, fold .eometrie. .hove ..d belo. 
the surface, they arc as follows.
l.The Bu.k Con.truction. Thi. e..»e. there 1. .l-.y • centre of 
cnrv.ture from which the fold, die out npw.rd. .nd downw.rd..
Con.fnt bed thiehn... 1. «.i.t.i.ed .o th.t .11 h.ddln. pUne. 
dr..n P.r.11.1 to e.eh other. Di.h.rmo.ic fold. ...not he
reconstructed by this «ethod.
2.1.0.00 techni,... Thi. method ... de.erihed by Prof.I.R.m..y i»
. lectnre to the T.S.G. .t the Geology Society, London, 1»82.
A ,t.nd.rd .ection i. e.t.hli.hed from . .ood field .ectlon 
which i. con.id.red r.pre.ent.tiv. of the r.,ion.l fold .tyle.
From thi. .oction, thichn... v.ri.tion. end the dip i.ogon 
pottern. .re e.t.hli.hed. The geometric p.tt.rn i. hnilt np 
.nd n.ing the i.ogon tempUt. d.riw.d fro. the field ..ction,
.tnndnrd i.ogon c.rwe. . »  con.trnct.d end drew, in on .r... of 
.imil.r geometry in the ..ctio. being con.trnct.d. Pro. thi.
Uogon pettern the fold .h.p. U  con.trneted. Thi. method 
work, for hermoni. fold., hot not for diehermonic fold..
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Fig.1.8 Raap ifid ¿IaI lOgWgtlLftA
a. Potential path of a thrust with staircase trajectory
ramps form at steep angles to bedding and fault plane 
cut off may be up to 40* in competent rocks. Flats are 
bedding parallel glide tones usually found in 
incompetent rocks. Ratio of length of thrust in flats 
and ramps about 20:1 (after Rich 1934). 
b. The effect of spacing of ramps and fault displacements 
on culmination geometry (after Gretener 1972). 
c = spacing between ramps 
r = fault slip 
top diagram slip > c 
bottom diagram slip < c
^^^^hangingwall culmination 
lyui: -O ttw .R  _
B
KEY
FWF = 
FWR-
fo o tw a ll  flat  
f o o t w a ll  r am p
HWF =» HANOINGWALL FLAT 
HWR — HANGINGWALL RAMP
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1.6.2 Thrust ggomgtyjgl^
In Anetic.» ter«lnology thnu.t f.nlt 1. eqant.d .ith "Ion «ngle 
r.v.r.. fuit«. Regionnlly th. f.nlt. .r. lo. .ngl.d bnt loc.U, b.c.n..
„£ folding or roftlon c.n.ed by i.bric.tion, tb.y « y  b. « r y  .to.ply
dippingo
Th. n.tnr. o£ .n individn.1 f.nlt c.n b. d..crlb.d by fl« Ud.p.n- 
dant variable* co.pri.Ug *lip »en.e. *lip direction, orientation. o£ the 
unit pl... .nd b.dding .nd .rl.nt.tion of th. « P  .nd ..ctlonU). U  1. 
c.n«nl.nt to c.ll . U  f - U .  .bl.b .h.rt.n .n .rbltr.ry horUont.l d.tn. 
,l.n. contrnctlon fn.lt. (N.rri. 195»), .hlch i. r.nlly . g«np n... for
. 1 1  typ.. of « « » •  f l * -  1**1”
Int. thr.. ord.r., th. d.flnltl... gl«n b.lo. gl« .. f  .* *b»
„ 1  ..gnltnd. l.yol«d. not h.rd .nd fn.t dU.n.lo... Th. . . U  r.gl...l
thm.t., c.ll.d flr.t ord.r thm.t. h .« d U p l . « « « »  « « — <•
. . -ff first order thru.t* endkilo..t.r.. S..ond ord.r thrn.t. br.noh off f«.t
. 1. t.n. of ».t.r. .nd .ttik. l.ngth. of np to h.v. di.pl.c.«..t. «...utod in ton. of
 ^ than 10 .eter. and
2-3km. Third order thru.t* bave di.p acemen 
strike length. of le*, than 0.5km.
Thrnnt f.nlt. e t  .P . « f f  1« * -
Cproyldlng th.r. h.. b..n no d.fo».tlon prlor to thrn.tlng, ..d . - P f  •
old.r rook. of th. h..glng..H ov.r yonng.r rook. for-Ll tb.
Th. tr..otory of . thrn.t f.nlt t.nd. to b. go«rn.d by th. o o n p - f -
of th. nnlt throngh nhl.h th. f.nlt h., p ro p o g .t .d . Fr.qn.nt y
in incompetent rock* end o
folio, . pnth ,hl.h 1. p.«ll«l *• b.ddl»* .
« i*>iA con.eQ,uence of th *
qn. to boddlng 1. .o-P«t»* J.
.tnlro... tr...tory «lob k,3d, of fUt. .b.r. th. thrn.t p l . n -
.nb-p.r.11.1 to boddlng for long dl.tnn... ..d «b.r.
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p u n .  n .y  be I n . l i n .a  np to  40* from h o r iz o . t . l  nnd cnt o b li< l..ly  fo r  
short d l s u n c  n c r o ..  b .d d ln , f r o .  on. f U t  to  nn oth .r, ( . . .  F i g . l .S n ) .
R..P. m.y b. rednoed in .t.epn... .ith tin. -hen . n.w thrn.t ont. 
tbrongb tb. foounll of th. rnmp (foot.nU .hortont) nnd in.orpor.t.. th.
foot„n bor.. into th. ..in tbrn.t .b..t (S.rr. 1*77,. If - « 7
,00t«ll .hortont. h.v, ooonrr.d dnrin. th. ..pl.....nt of . thrn.t .h..t 
it b..o... v.ry dlffloolt to r.oon.tmot in b.l.n.od .ro..-..ction. 
original poaitioni their footwall cut offa. A reap may also co 
to intense simple shearing, which flattens the footwall. and
ing of the hangingwall.
.. - i - “ -  •• ••
>n w R ) nnd Ur.. fUt h o t t e d  .yn.lin.. £or..d ov.r footw.U r»p. (F.W.K.) •
t o r .  o v .r  f o o t , . U  f l . t .  ( F . » .F . ) .  Th. h o rU o n t .l  .p . . ln g  b . t . . . n  r . . ^ .
.£t.ct. th. .1« of th. fold, fonnd in th. h.n.ln. ..U <••• ' '
__ «ither he concentric
.ft.r 0r.t.n.r 1*72). Fold. prodn..d oy.r r..p. c n
or kink band like in style.
 ^ to the direction of
It U  po..ihl. for r..p. to for. . .«
thrn.t .h..t tr.n.port th... . »  « U o a  obli,n. r..,.. .«.Pt «
„ n  p . r . l U l  to  th .  t h m .t  t r .n .p o r t  d ir .o t io n . .h .n  th .y  . r .  h n e
Ut.r.l r..p. (B.tl.r I»«.»- Th... r-p. « 7  b. - U -  -  -
Ut.r.l r..p „l.U.tlon. (D.hl.tro.
I.olofy .. wr.noh Unit.. oompUi f.u
.  t . r n . l  th rn .t  p U n ..  »b lob  . . p . t * t « .  
1970. . . .  F i g . l . » ) .  Th. l o - . . t  . x t . r n . l  thrn
n nt fro. .lloohthono.. co«r . »  fr.Ro.ntly r..trl.nto.hthonon. h...«.t ..
to on. .tr.ti,r.phi. horizon nnd do no
U..rib.d nbo... * d..oll...nt horizon ..y ho..«r
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existing basement topography so that movement of the thrust
.1... b.U0.. .Ill C.U.. fold, t. b, ...«led .. tb.«.b
Th. front of . propogntin. f.ult pUn. 1. known .. th. tip Un. nnd 
.bond of th. propog.tln» thm.t 1. . «on. of d.for-ntlon o.lUd the dne
t i l .  bead ( E l l i o t t  19 7 6 b ) . which die. ont v U  . conbln.tlon
tur.. of .«.11 dl.pl.o.«.nt or .h..r .on..) Into nndefor..d
.. th. .nrf.c. h.. in pl.n two tip point.. Any.l«pl. thrn.t .xpo.ed on th. .nrt.
.d nt th. .nrf.o. bnt which 1. known to « U t  or thrust not exposed at the surra
to exist below the surface is called a structurally necessary to exist
thrust
mri Prikt ikmi m Bihslssz.
second nnd third order thm.t. nr. the .nb.ldn.ry thrn.t. within .
, t .h..t Ch.r.ct.rl.tlc.lly th... thrn.t. «.y dip r.th.r .t.eply
«0* E l l i o t t  .n d  John .ton  1980) hot fUtt.n In
V i r ^ l u  nnderlyln. d.t.ch«.nt horl.on or .ol.
dip .. they ePProech .nd^l
thrust. This concave upwards 
faults.
. nehlstrom (1970) called thrusts 
When ..y-.trlc fold. .r. P « « “ ^
outtln, throngh th. long, gently dipping .c 
Sine. fr.,n.ntly th. thrn.t f.nlt. dlP -or. .• t f
.  ,h. fold, they -n.t ch.ng. U  .tmctnr.l po.ltlon r m  __
m .w ent np ..ctlon throngh . ..ri.» •» 
fore limb as they fare limb posi"..ht f.wonr . p.rtl.nl.r beck or for. U-»
Stratigraphic horisons might
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tlo« for . thru.t, dofinln, in . re.tor.d ..ction r.«p. .nd fUt. tor th.
...l.d t.rn.t. in -uc. th. *»• •»“
Fig.1.10).
I p t e r W  .UP in
1 1 «■tnractc" (tec Fig.1.10 » Htke» Addi .m.ll, 10* nngled "ont of .ynclin. thm.t. ,
j fniii« under different
,on nnd Willi., I»«» »» nn»eroo. dr.g
Stratigraphic conditions.
Thrunt IpUZA
n. th« line whore the twoIf . thm.t join, .noth« thm.t .t d.pth
noint at either end (Elliott 1977, Boyer 
t.nlt plnne. Join h.. . corn« point nt
. 1 11 Whnm two f.nlt. Join on th. ont.rop
and Elliott 1982) tee Fig.l.H* wn
. f.„lt i. known .. . hrnnch lin. (Bop.r .nd 
mrf.o. to n.rg. into on. f.nlt
Fia 1.11). Various types of splay 
Elliott 1982; flossack in press; s i* • - i,
d.fin.d hp n.ing com.r point, .nd hr.nch
f.nlt r.l.tion.hlp. o.n b. d.fln
lines.
c It h«a two comer points only.1. An i.ol.tod .piny t*nlt ».. two c
•h«n erosion cuts the branch lino
2. A div.rgin, .pUP o«c»t. *»•« « o “ ”
,nd th. tip lin. only one.
, 1 . «h.m two bt.neh lin.. *t« P«»«nt i«'
3. A ..joining .pl.7 I» »'*•”
the same two faults.
, t,„ bmnch lin.. join.d to two ..p.r.f
4. A conn.cting .pl.P k.
f.ult. nt th. .urf.c.
»-„l.t.lP .ntronnd.d bp btnnoh lin..
5.A hor.. i. . .trnotnr. .o-pl.t.lP
U. . rook .li.. ko«.d on .11 . W  <>»

FORE LIMB THRUST
RESTORED SECTION
FORE LIMB THRUST
RESTORED SECTION
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The intersection of a stratigraphic horizon with a thrust plane is 
called a cutoff line (Douglas 1958). A cutoff line intersects branch 
lines and tip lines and marks the crossing of two surfaces» see 
Fig.1.Ilf.
Tip lines are the generation areas of thrusts (Elliott 1976b) and 
the degree of connection between tip lines depends upon the deformation 
history of that portion of the thrust belt being studied (Boyer and 
Elliott 1982). Ideally horses are more common towards the older part of 
the thrust belt, whilst blind thrusts and isolated and divergent splays 
favour the younger, external shallower parts.
Imbricate tl\rftS,tSj.
Arrays of branching thrusts may become numerous enough to form an 
imbricate system of overlapping, concave upwards, listric shaped thrust 
faults fanning off a master fault of lower dip. These were first termed 
Schuppen structures by Suess(1904). The high angled imbricate faults 
ideally dip up to 60* but may be steepened up by subsequent imbrication 
towards the foreland. The imbricates are often regularly spaced and par­
allel or sub-parallel to one another. Bedding within individual 
imbricate structures is folded into an elongate s pattern (see Fig.1.12).
When an imbricate fan has the thrust with maximum slip at the front 
Boyer and Elliott (1982) called these leading imbricate fans and when 
maximum slip is along the thrust at the back it is termed a trailing 
imbricate fan, see Fig.1.12.
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Fig.1.12 Imbricate throat aeometrv (after Bfty.gx lAd BUlfttt. 12821
a. Imbricate thrust displaying footwall syncline and 
hangingwall anticline geometry.
b. Leading imbricate (greatest displacement on leading 
edge thrust).
c. Trailing imbricate (greatest displacement on 
trailing edge thrust).
*

ì
HP»»
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Fig.1.13 Mechanisms prodocina backthrosts
A. Chisel fault (after Jacobeen and Kanes 1974).
Al, Position of future thrust
A2, Compression is induced and an anticline is formed 
A3, Stick on the fault plane occurs going op the ramp 
A4, Sticking results in a backthrust forming as
material towards the hinterland is pushed into 
the anticlinal core.
B. Layer parallel shortening followed by fracturing 
(after Elliott and Johnson 1980).
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Fig.1.13 Mechanisms producing backthrnsts
A. Chisel fanlt (after Jacobeen and Kanes 1974).
Al, Position of future thrust
A2, Compression is induced and an anticline is formed 
A3, Stick on the fault plane occurs going up the ramp 
A4, Sticking results in a backthrust forming as
material towards the hinterland is pushed into 
the anticlinal core.
Layer parallel shortening followed by fracturing 
(after Elliott and Johnson 1980).
B ^ /
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labricate xonet display considerable snonnts of sbortenln» (fre- 
qnently about 50*) despite the aaell aaonnta of throw displayed by 
individuel faults. Most 1-brloste thrusts dip towards the hiuterluud, 
however in neuy ureas which display iabrlcate fans or lu areas with .ore 
Isolated thrusts, nor«! faults and back thrusts (dipping towards fore­
land) are developed In association. There are several euplauatious 
listed below for the origins of nor-al faults and second and third order 
back thrusts developed in thrust belts.
The causes aS. klSk
1. ”<a.isel faults-. Jacobsen and lanes (1974) proposed these 
developed by underthrusting a fold U-b as the ra-p thrust 
sticks under the developing fold. Back thruats on ra.ps 
have also been described in the field by Serra (1977) and 
experl.entally by Horse (1977), (see Fig.13a).
2 . Accos»odatlon structures In the cores of concentric folds,
De Sitter (195<), Owlnn (19*4), (see Fig.1.4).
S.Stlck on the propogatlng fault tip causes the rocks to 
begin to fold and suffer bulk layer parallel shortening, 
defining a series of pop up and triangle tones, Elliott 
Johnston (19S0), see Fig.1.13b. Enlpe (In prep) proposes that 
■inor perturbations In bedding encountered by a propogatlng 
thrust are likely to be areas where bulk layer parallel 
shortening can develop.
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Ths. £A3LtgJ. fii JiaiSAl iaalU dating t9gt9nj.9.L,.
1. Local extensional onviroimentf can be set up by flexuring 
within folds causing snail nomal faults to develop.
(see Fig.1.14a) De Sitter (1956).
2. L.* f.alt.. Lo» .nfloi '•»!“  »“ '* dl.pUcem.nt m.y h.y.
r..nlt.d fro. the .p».rd. .oyement of th. fooW.ll in . region 
of thr«.tin,. .her. th. h.ngin, -.11 h.. l.g.ed behind re.ion.1
noyemente, «»tr 1906), ... Fig.1.14b.
3. Ptogr...ly. .he.r -Ithln n thm.t .beet « y  rot.t. fold ll-b. 
during bnckling, «.nltlng in oomp.t.nt l.y.r. ch.nglng fro.
. .ontr.ctlon.1 enylronment to .n ext.n.lonnl enyiron-ont .nd 
th. for..tlon of nor..l Unit .y.t..., dUm.ny 1980), (...
Fig.1.14c).
d.Rotntlon of thm.t f.nlt. to .ppo.r Ilk. norml Unit, in 
outcrop.
5.Early extension before thrusting began.
6.Syn-orog.«lc nor«l Uniting in th. for.l.nd r.l.t.d to th. 
p....g. of . for.Und bnlg. through th. region, (Bnoh.n.n .nd
Johnson 1968).
7.Ert.n.lon .. > thra.t .h..t .oye. oy.r . r..p, (Lnnb.ch.r 1973)
Duplex
Onplex .tmotnr.. .r. oh.r..t.ri..d by r.l.tiy.ly fUt-lpUg roof 
.nd floor thrn.t., Join.d by high .ngl. r.y.r.e Unit, -hi.h . »  r.gnl.r- 
ly spaced and sub-parallel to one another. These define horses within
- . » . . . I . - "
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foWio, i« . ch.r.ct.tl.tlc elongate pattern, by layer parallel ahor- 
tening and by cleavage/preaanrc solution.
There are £e. pobllab.d croaa-aectlon. diaplayin* dnpler ronea bnt
recently «or. of the., .trnctnre. are'b.ln, recognlaed and deacribed.
The «oat important recent work, on dnpler atrocture. co.. fro. Boyer («1- 
pnbliahed th.al. 1»78) and Boyer and Elliott (1982) where .any era-plea 
of dnpl.re. are cited or propo.ed and where the g.o-.try and ..chanlc. of 
duplex structures is discussed.
Often the Idealiaed dnpl.r atrnct.re (Cooper et al in pr.a.) i. «»t 
found. Inatead the roof thrn.t i. frequently breached hy the i-brlcate. 
fro. the .0 1. thmat. (leaky dnpl.r). Thi. l-pllc in »cb «i«n.- 
atanc... that either the roof thrn.t ... .aril« than the floor thrn.t, 
or that the i.bric.t.. wore reactlwated at a later .tag., after the 
anpl.r developed. In a ..queue, of piggy back thm.tlng where the older 
thrnat ah.et He. on top of a newly deforming thm.t ah.et the Ubrlcate. 
of the newly forming thmat ah.et -ay penetrate the thrn.t ah.et above. 
Thl. may be the moat common can., of -leaky' dnpl.r atmctnr.a. However, 
been., a tme dnpl.r atrnctnr. 1. thought to tr.n.f.r allp to a higher 
.UP horlron, a leaky d.pl.r geometry ..need by thl. mean, cannot be
regarded as a true duplex.

-t* v :
PROGRESSIVE ROTATION OF A DUPLEX OVER A RAMP
B
DIPPING DUPLEX
DIPPING DUPLEX
r « n f  ’f f* V,.' »! -H
I li
I*f .
i
Fig. 1.16a Predicting the dittane^ tJi L ihlSll lift ( W U U f Bt AAd 
Chapman ifl preti.).
Pig.l.l6b Bow and arrow rnle (Elliott 1977).
B
B
B
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1.6.3TechniQaes for predicting thgUtt flBlt geftBCtligi-t.
Strmtigrgphic «enaration 4iigrMt.« (EiUfttt ^911).u
These diagrams are used to find out what statigraphic units are the 
most likely to contain thrusts and also to find out where ramps and flats 
are likely to occur. (They can also allow extensional and contractional 
faults to bo distinguished). To achieve this a graph is constructed 
which plots the stratigraphic position of the fault in the hanging- and 
footwalls respectively, against distance along the fault. The longer the 
fault remains in a particular horizon the more likely it is to form
flats.
T r i a l  and e r r o r  m elliod OL IAHU. d ifP lt f fg BCa t
y .om etrT  i ,  nfitnowil. ( E l l i o t t  1^77) t
The fault di.pl.ce.ent 1. found by followinf the -ethod
outlined below.
1. Draw strike lines on the fault of interest.
2. Draw isopach map of the thickness of the rock in the 
undeformed state between marker horizons on the hanging
wall side of the thrust surface.
l.Clcul.t. the .lip .long the thru.t by -ovlng the Uopnoh »p.
d.Druu .trike line, on the «.rker horl.on In the deformed .t.te.
Bon .n d  r u le  S li fliynb. f K l l i o t t  1^77).i.
Cllabing thm.t. n.n.lly have a onrr.d outline in plan, the conc.ye 
.id. ..rkin. tb. leading edge of the tbrn.t .beet. If tb. t.o tip line, 
of tb. tbrnat are preaent. tb. «xi.n. dieplacent along tb. tbm.t can 
be ealonlated a. folio... A obord 1. oonatmotod b.t.e.n tb. t.o tip
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lines, the normal bisectrix of the chord is constrncted where the thrust 
outcrop is furthest from the chord, enabling the maximum displacement to 
be estimated by measuring the distance in plan, between the chord and 
thrust, see Fig.1.16b.
Predictina the distance A thrust llZflXS. lift ffPgfftftft HlUliai
and Chapman ill
Using an arbitrary reference point on the thrust plane, bed dis­
placements are measured at various distances from the reference point, 
see Fig.1.16a . Then by plotting a graph of the separation of a bod in 
the hangingwall and footwall against displacement measured from the arbi- 
tary reference point, the line constructed through the points on the 
graph can be projected onto the horizontal axis. This gives the distance 
to the propogating tip. The method only works for exposures of thrusts 
near the tip lines where displacement is decreasing up the fault, if s 
thrust in outcrop displays constant displacements, a horizontal line will 
be produced on the graph which will never cut the horizontal axis.
By using the procedures and rules outlined above and iterative 
modelling the most valid structural model for an area should be obtained.
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CHAPTER 2
THE CAMBRO-SILURIAN STRATIGRAPHY OF THE OSLO GRABEN
2.1 Introdttction
An attempt to describe the stratigraphy of the Oslo region in detail 
is outside the range of this thesis, however detailed descriptions are 
given for the areas personally mapped (see Appendix 2),whilst more gener­
alized descriptions are given for the areas mapped by other workers.
A knowledge of the stratigraphy is necessary to determine the 
structure of a region. Also, in order to construct an accurate balanced 
section reliable estimates of stratigraphic thickness are essential, 
especially when area balancing. Finally, unconformities and variations 
in the timing and types of sediment deposited in clastic wedges which may 
form in front of advancing thrust sheets can be used to determine the
timing and rates of tectonic events.
Unit tarminoloav ia ihS. QjIR gfbt.ga
It w». found conv.nl.nt to divid. th. O.lo r.gion up Into th. d U -  
trict. ...d bp 8to».t(195J) ... Fl,.2.1. kll r.f.r.n... n.d. to 
districts in this thesis apply to this figure.
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The stratigraphic division of the Cambro-Silurian rocks had been 
somewhat consistent. Originally Kjernlf(1855) divided up the region 
numerically into "Etangen** or stages 1-9. Subsequent writers elaborated 
on this, splitting up the original units into smaller ones; thus stage 3 
has been sub-divided into 3aa,3ab, 3ao.3b.3ca,3cb, and 3cc. The numeri­
cal symbols now used are largely those introduced by Vogt(1924) for the 
Lower Cambrian, by Brogger(1878.1882, 1887) for the Middle Cambrian, the 
Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician and for the Middle and Upper Ordovi­
cian respectively and by Eiaer(1908) for the Silurian. These units are 
essentially chronostratigraphic. the Cambrian representing numbers l-2d. 
the Ordovician 2e-5b and the Silurian 6—10.
The subdivisions of the numerical symbols frequently coincide with 
lithostratigraphic units (especially in the Oslo district) eg.3ac cor­
responds with the Ceratopyge Limestone. These lithostratigraphic units 
are confusing because they have for the most part not been formally 
defined. The undesirable use of fossil names associated with these 
lithostratigraphic units has led to erroneous bio-stratigraphic infer­
ences e.g. the Orthoceras Limestone though packed with orthoconic
nautiloids does not contain Orthoceras sp..
Darin, th. Init.l .iplot.tion of th. r.gion, .o«e «ork.r. failed to 
.ppteoi.t. lateral facie. ch.n,.., .hich r.a.lt.d in .one 
ni.-interpret.tion of local ..qnenc... Confn.ion .l.o .roe. over Inpc- 
in, infomation fr«. ..qnence. ont.ide th. 0.1.-A.k.r encceaeion and 
yice-veree. Owen (1977) remarked that in the di.trict. ont.ide 
0.1o-A.k.r it he. been co-non for worker, to attempt to apply the .tr.ti- 
graphic dlvi.lon. of the O.lo type .re. before de.crlbing th. local 
anccaion. whil.t more recently worker, haw. lndl.crl.in.ntly need chro- 
no-.tr.tigr.phic term, for lltho and blo-.tr.tigr.phic nnlt. within and
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outside the Oslo-Asker district.
The recognition of local series is therefore important in rectifying 
the problems outlined above. As a result of detailed palaeontological 
and stratigraphic study of measured Middle Ordovician sections in the 
Oslo district by Dr. D.Bruton and Mr.F.Bockelie of the Oslo Palaeontolo­
gy Museum and Dr.A.Owen of Dundee University, a new terminology deriving 
unit names from their type localities will soon be published. This ter­
minology has already been applied to the Ordovician of Ringerike and 
South Hadeland by Owen(1977).
In this thesis a mixture of the terminologies mentioned above will 
be applied because unfortunately the work using local series names is 
still incomplete. Litho-stratigraphic units are the most important to 
use when determining the structural geology of an area, because the 
deformational characteristics of a sedimentary succession are usually 
governed by competent and incompetent units which coincide with a 
litho-stratigraphic division. These units will be used when local names
are not available.
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2.2 Stratigraphy j2£ ttudy jgftiA ll£l. BIJLLj. ApPCflAlX 21».
2.2.1 Aaker-Baerum 4iL»tr^ g.tt.
This area is part of the Oslo district which displays the fullest 
Cambro- Silurian stratigraphy in the region (see Fig.2.2). The rocks arc 
well exposed along the coast, near Oslo, so naturally this district has 
been used as the regional typo area. The stratigraphy here is well des­
cribed. particularly through the work of Brogger(1882. 1887) and
Kier(1908).
Cambrian.
The lowest beds of the Cambrian are missing and the Cambrian, Pre- 
cambrian unconformity indicates that a land area existed prior to the 
transgression of the Cambrian sea.
Ic. R...1 Tf.n.gret.iy, Bed..
An nntoohthonon. .rko.ic b...l con,lo..t.t.. of Irr.gnUr thlclne.., 
cont.lnln* «.th.r.d PrecbrUn Gn.i.. cU.t. 1. In cont.ot nlth the 
PrecnnbrUn bn.enent. Following on 1. n thin, h.rd, fr.gnent.l, li"e- 
•tone nbov. which i. . highly fo..illf.ton., d.rk gt.y, bedded llneetone.
2 a -2 d e . Alu« Shales,.
The.e buck, often vitreone, ehnle. for. . .onotonon. lithology 
et.ined by ..Iphnron. yellow etre.k. end white powdery ernet. depo.ited 
fro. perc.Uting gro.nd wntere. The ehele. cont.in concretion, end occe- 
• ionnl Uyer. of derk bitcinon. li-e.tone (etink.tone.) which »ell of
B S when broken. The concretion. .re elllp.oidnl to .pherlc.l in .hepe
.nd ..y be .ore thnn 1- in di..eter, Bnny ere highly foeeilifero.., con-
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taining mainly small trilobites and horny brachiopods and some parts of 
the concretions are composed of impure dark calcite which often display a 
cone—in—cone structure.
The Alum Shales were worked for alum, hence their name, in Oslo from 
1737-1818 They also contain up to 15% carbon, grains of pyrite and cal­
cite that are visible to the naked eye and small amounts of uranium
(Skjeseth 1958).
The fo.tiU pre.ent «te m.liily O U n U  .eri., trilobite. «Imo.t 
entirely fro. the Olenld.e f.«ily, together with . few .»no.tid trilo­
bite., homy brnohiopod. .nd .pong, .píenle.. Often horl.on. .re very 
fossiliferous but contain only a few species.
Ordovician
2e-3a. ^aratonvae Series,,-
The Ceretopyge Serle, eoiwrl... . .b.le nnlt p...ing up into . thin 
llne.ton.. The b...l ».it ( 2 . )  i. • continnntlon of the Ain. Shnle. from 
the C-brinn nnd i. «rked by the pre.ene. of Dictyon... fUbelllforne. 
Thi. «.it gr.de. into the 3..-3.b unit, where the rock, b.co-e . d.rk 
grey colonr .nd eontnln .m.ller concretion, end nod.l.., (repre.enting . 
Cheng, fro. et.gn.nt to well ..«ted condition.). Acco.p.nying thi. i. 
.n inweelon of . new f.un. contnlnlng trilobite., br.chlopode, g.etropod.
and cephalopoda.
The C.r.topyg. Ll-eeton. 1. light grey, in p.rt. gU.conltlc end 
frequently cont.ln. Urge cro...d cry.t.l. of p...do.orph. .ft.r beryt... 
N..r the c...t the li...ton. ...there with di.tlnctiv. r.ddi.h/bro». 
p.tch... L o d l y  it 1. w.ry fo..lllf.ron. cont.lnlng ..ny trilobite..
It is about 1.5m thick.
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^^he-3be. Lower nidymograptue Shllftta. Jthi9h\9.U . ZQs.
The Lower Didy«o*reptu» Shale is dark grey and rich in graptolites. 
Towards the base there are thin limestone beds, poor in fossils. These 
lower beds frequently weather to a rusty brown colour near the present
sea shore
3c. Orthoceraa 2z 2m ,
This limestone found throughout most of the Oslo region, is really s 
thin extension of the much thicker Orthoceras Limestone of Sweden and the 
Baltic, .her. it h.. . longer .tr.tlgr.phlc Int.rv.l. It c.n b. cobdi- 
vided into thro, nnit., . -iddl. «.it of chnl.. nnd lin.cton. nodnU. 
..ndnich.d between two conpect, bedded lineetone leyere. Thie triplet le 
„de np of the Megiteepi. Line.tone (3c.), Xeephn. Ll.e.tone end eh.le 
(3ob) end the Endocer.e Ll-e.tone (3cc). In the line.tone gl.nconitlc 
.nd pho.ph.tlc -.t.ri.1 i. prceent .t eon. level.. The ll-eeton. c.n- 
t.in. ever, rich f.nn. of Ae.phld.. end Ill.enld. triloblte. end 
orthoconic Nentllloide. The Utter pr<«ld. w.y np «rk.re .. in the 
neiorlty of exenple. the elphnncle. lie do«.w.rd. toward, the b... of the 
bed. The .b.nd.nc. of foaelU, eepecUHy o.ph.lopod. and way np -arker. 
nako thl. a very n.of.l, ..«Hy dl.tlngni.h.ble narker nnit for deternln-
ing the the structure of the area.
4aa. noper p^^vnoaraptua UkifiklAll. 50-60m)
The loweet ten ..tree of thl. nnit are -ad. np of dark grey to black 
.hale, withont nodnle., which bacon, richer in nic. toward, the top.
Oraptollte-rich .one. are found in the ehalee. After there 
low. 6. of dark grey .hale, with .renaceon. bed. or large n<Klnl.., which 
p... into .boat 25. of black ehalee. Thee, contain ronnd.d 11-e.ton.
l.n... which weather to a y.llowi.h brown colour.
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Ofvgimcarit Shtlft.1.*.
The Ogygiacarit Shales are distinguished from the Upper Didyno- 
graptus Shales by the replacement of the rounded lenses by flat lenses 
which weather to a light grey colour. Towards the top of this unit dark 
and light shale bands alternate with calcareous silty bands and lenses. 
The silty bands frequently display current bedding and become more num­
erous as the unit grades into the Ampyx Limestone.
Rhythmic gadimentation 1ft JJlfi. PldgYicLU l
The middle and upper Ordovician sequences which follow are notable 
in the Oslo district for their rhythmic appearance. A typical rhythmn 
starts with shales and passes upwards into shales with an increasing per­
centage of nodular limestone, containing a scarce shelly benthonic fauna 
(Henningsmoen 1974). These cycles are not recognised outside the immedi­
ate Oslo district and have been attributed to local tectonic control by 
Brenchley and Newall (1980) and to glacio-eustatic control by Bjorlykke
(1974).
4sb. Amnvx ^^ imestono,■ f
merit. llM.to*. Bodul.. .nd b.iid. ton. rhytluiio repetition» eithin 
thi. nnit, eech cycle i. ebont 0.5-1- thick end Involve. lncr...in, 
,.o«.t. o£ eh.1. betee.n the li«..ton. bend, end nodnl... The li-..ton.
i. light or derk blnieh grey in oolonr, weether. to » light grey colour 
,nd conteln. few foe.ile. The top of the nnit gr.de. into the Lower
Chasmops Shales
4ba. Lower Chasmopa thigbl9tA libiia
This black to greyish coloured shale weathers to a light
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The lowest psrt of the unit contains layers of linestone nodules 2-8cm 
thick separated vertically by about 20-40cm of shale. Towards the top. 
these limestone nodules become 10-15cm thick, separated by 10-30cm of 
shale. Frequently there are thin layers of greenish bentonites present. 
At Vollen one such horixon is about 0.5m thick, but generally they are 
rarely over l-2cm thick. Fossils vary in abundance but some weathered 
nodules can be packed, especially in brachiopods and bryozoans.
4bb. Lower Chasmona
This limestone is characterised by parallel layers of densely 
packed, irregular limestone nodules separated by shale bands. The nodule 
layers are about 3-5cm thick with l-3cm of shale between. Towards the 
top more pronounced limestone beds about 10cm thick can be seen. Fossils
are sparse.
«be. llDn.r ChaMOD. Shbtta.
The .haie» are tenetally derk «rey lu ooloer but ooca.ionally are a 
nihter grey. They frequently oontaln «ail aggregate. o£ pyrite, and 
chalcopyrite. cube.. In the louer part of the .haie, large 11-e.tone 
len.e. up to lOOo. r 30c. -ay be found, uhil.t touard. the top in Inter- 
ual. of u.nally 2-3- there are horl.on. of elllp.oldal, parallel bedded 
and eïnl-di-en.lonal -loritle 11-e.tone nodule, about 10c- acro... The 
nodule, are dark to -Id-gr.y uh.n fre.h but ueather ulth a uhite du.ty
appearance. Fossils are sparse.
4bd. üpoer Chasmopt
In A.k.r thl. unit oan b. dlvlded into three ton... A louer 15- of 
uodular li-e.tone, a -Iddle 5-i- of parallel bedded, co-pa.t li-e.tone 
ulth contlnuou. bed. 10-15e- ulde .ep.rated by .haie bande 8-10- ulde, 
folloued by an upper 1-2.5- of -ore Irregular reefy ll-e.tone.
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ded limestone when fresh is a characteristic stark white* but it weathers 
to a creamy colour and then shows characteristic bioturbations with well 
developed chondrites.
4ca. Lower TretrasnU Stillfi.». thjgkafttl. izlik
This thin* dark grey* calcareous shale is bioturbated and contains 
large* scattered* ellipsoidal nodules about 1x0.5m in diameter. There is 
a relatively large shelly fauna present in the shale 
4cb. Tretraspia Limestone*
A transition zone about 1.5m thick of shales alternating with paral­
lel bedded limestones forms the base of the Tretraspis Limestone unit. 
Above this zone is 10-15m of very characteristic densely packed* parallel 
bedded* small limestone nodules 3-5cm wide* separated by thin shale 
layers. The unit passes upwards into an indistinctive nodular limestone 
and shale unit which displays irregular* discontinuous* parallel-bedded 
nodules which gradually become more lensoidal* isolated and argillaceous 
upwards. As the shale bands thicken* sandstones in the upper part of the 
sequence sometimes occur as isolated bands (often with flat bases and 
bioturbated tops ) about 10cm thick* with well developed cross bedding
The sequence of rocks from 4ca to the base of 5a were mapped as one 
unit* because structurally they behaved as one unit. They represent 
three shale units separated by two argillaceous limestone units* with
transitional contacts.
4cc. Upper Tretraaoia ShtLftx
The.. li»ht grey .hleh «..the* to t ru.ty broM coloor, 4 U -
, U y  „ 1 1  d.„lop.d ..nd.too. 1«.... -Ith botto. .tr.ot«.., pl.«.t or 
rippled int.rnel .tr.ot.re ..d tree. foetH.. The .h.l. hori.o.. c  be
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up to 50cm thick between silty limestone end sandstone lenses, but are
generally less than 20cm thick
4da. Lower Isotelna Limestone, thlctllMJ. lik
As the contact is transitional the limestone is said to be reached 
when there is less than 50% shale present. It is a rnbbly dark grey 
limestone, which weathers to a light grey. The impersistent bedding of 
the limestone often passes laterally into shales. Dark grey calcareous 
sandstone horizons are also present, which weather to a creamy white. 
Between these beds are dark grey shales. All horizons are poorly fossil-
iferous.
4db IsoteluA Shales thAfffalftU. Ilia
This is a very distinctive unit composed almost entirely of dark 
grey shales, with rare thin limestones and bioturbated siltstones. It is
poor in fossils.
4dc. Upper IsoteluA Limestone^
This is made up of rubbly. frequently lensoidal limestone bands that 
alternate regularly with shales and siltstones. The limestone weathers
to a creamy white.
The npper
The 5a and 5b successions have been described in great detail y 
Br.,ohUy .Bd Naw.n (1»75 BBd 1980) who not. how th. 5b unit U  o.p«- 
cUlly CO.P1.X in It. f.oU. ch.n|... The thiekn... of .t.,e 5 y.ri..
,r..tl7 .1.0 . 0  th.t in S..dvlk. it 1. BO.rly 80« whll.t on Bronnoy. It
is only 35m thick (Brenohley and Newall 1980).
5a. Husberaova Shiltti. U i c toW  Iflzllli
yi-
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The unit begins with dark shales containing thin discontinuous lime­
stone and sandstone bands, whilst upwards the sandstones become rippled 
and more continuous. This cycle ends unlike others in a more massive 
limestone called the Langara Limestone-Shale Formation, which has been 
attributed to the increase of precipitation rates and the reduction of 
the influx of terrigenous material (which forms only very thin shale
bands).
A 3-5m brown, bioturbated sandstone is often present about 5m from 
the top of the massive limestone. Thick and lacking in sedimentary
structures it represents a different style of deposition and it therefore 
was used by Brenchley and Newall (1975) to mark the base of 5b.
In some areas the Husbergoya Shales form the whole of 5a and the 
Langoyene sandstone (Brenchley and Newall 1975) coincides with 5b, which 
represents a coarse clastic shoaling sequence. Elsewhere the Langara 
Limestone-Shale Formation straddles the 5a/5b boundary and represents a 
more open shelf typo sediment.
5b. thickness fiC. Ifi Ifife
Th. rock, of 5b are ytij ch.rar.ct.ri.tlc, thoo,k variable. Tkey 
can be a -Ixtnr. of ll.eaton.., abale. an4 aandatone.: thick llneatone: 
or jnat aandatone nnita. The aandetone. ate n.nally laminated, vith bed. 
np to Im thick, croa, bedded and freinently channeled. Sometime, the 
aandatonea are channeled by or paa. laterally Into, conglomerate, which 
fine upward.. Oolitic llme.tone. may be pre.ent In the middle or at the
top of the thick sandstone formatione
The llme.tone. form thick, well-bedded eevence. which n.nally con­
tain nodnlea. Two foa.ll. characterl.e th. llmeatone. = aronnd S.ndvlk.
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a brachiopod called Holorh3mchu8 is present in great numbers * whilst 
elsewhere the limestone nsnally contains a tubular coral called Palaeo- 
porella.
Generally the sequence can be said to get thicker and more 
calcareous to the north west.
Silnrian.
The Silnrian rests with a very sharp lithological boundary on stage 
5 and represents m rapid subsidence to deeper water sedimentation
(Seilacher and Meischner 1964).
<i.. Stricki.ndli Sh.i«., ih itta n tt  a s is
The .helee reeting on 5b rocki ere dnrk, lilty end frieble, with 
len.oid.1, tippled .tot. .end. note frequently developed higher in the 
unit. The depoeite ere of vetlnble thickneee depending on the topogrephy 
cut into 5b upon which they ere dreped. The .tom .end. ere repl.ced by 
nodnl.t lineetone len.e. end blocleetic bend, ebont 4cn thick toward, the
top of the unit. 
thicknesa
The b..e of 6b i. narked by . return of ripple drift .and. replacing 
the llne.tone nodnlea. The tend, occur in grcnp. of between 2-5 band. 
..par.ted by about U  of .halo. After about 2ft. the .and.tone, are and- 
denly replaced by bloclaatic llne.tone band. 1-1.5n thick. The 
llneatone. Incre.ae in thlcknea. and frequency toward, the top of thl. 
unit and the atronatoporold. and coral, they contain becone larger and
more abundant. 
thicknesa
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The baie of 6c it placed at the position where the linestone/shale 
ratio is 1:1. The limestone is rich in brachiopods and corals, though 
the coral and stromatoporoid frequency is reduced upwards as the bra- 
chiopod Stricklandia lens becomes abundant. Upwards the faunal density 
remains high but the diversity is reduced and the favosites and stromato- 
porids present (though fewer in number) are characteristically large in
size.
Sharply overlying the coral nodular limestone are shales and ripple 
drift sands. The sands are thicker at the base and are separated by 
about Im of shale, which contains bioclastic limestone lenses.
Thickness 55-60m.
7a-b Pentamerua Limestone,, thighift«
Th. .b,U. of 6cb b.oo« r.pidly richer 1« ll«.«ton. nodule, end 
,rede into the Pent.«ero. Liw.tone above. The ll«.tone cont.in. .«11 
d.n.ely peeked nodole, .t the b... . .l-iUr in .ppe.rnnce to th. nodnle. 
et th. bn.e of the Tr.tre.pi. Li«..tone. Opw.rd. the li«..ton. b.co... 
mnetive, i. e light grey colour, .nd frequently di.pUy. nn »l«o.t retl- 
onUte p.ttem. Fo.eil. ere f.lrly .bnndent, bnt not of the quentlty 
(e.pecielly brnohiopod.) found in Ringerike end Hndelend.
7c. Crinoid Shele .nd Doner Corel biBPttgRg» thulUlfttt ifll
Thl. c.lo.reou. .h.le one be either green or red in colour in th. 
O.lo region. In Be.rna it i. herd, ted, quite co,p»ct end cont.in. nirn- 
eron. crinoid .t..., np to 3«. long, bnt no cro«. ere pre.ent. It
gr.de. npw.rd. into . fciliferon. nodnl.r li...ton. vhioh i. light grey 
in colour, called the Upper Coral Limestone.
8a-d. Lower Suiriferid ggylftlx thigbim Ifti
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The lowest unit is the Nslnoys Shale« it has a shale rich base which 
increases in limestone content upwards. The dark grey« graptolitic shale 
is zoned by Monograptus species and Cyrtograptus species« whilst the 
layers of nodular limestone contain a shelly fauna.
The Malmoya Shale grades upwards into the light grey« fossiliferous 
Malmoya Limestone« which is 10-15m thick.
9«. Doner Soiriferid Series^ iifil
This series is limestone rich« some limestones are massive and thick 
whilst others are nodular. The light grey limestones are fairly rich in 
fossils which include brachiopods« corals« bryozoans and graptolites 
10. Rinaerike Sandstonu«^ ihicifttU. RR IR iSQl
There is a rapid transition from grey shallow marine limestones to 
the red sandstones and marls forming deltaic and continental deposits 
forming this unit. In the first few metres of red beds marine fossils 
are still present« but after that only very occasional terrestrial plants
and animals have been found.
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2.2.2 X]l£ «tratigraphY the
The Silnrian stratigraphy it best known throngh the work of Kiaer 
(1908), whilst the middle-npper Ordovician stratigraphy was summarised 
(mainly from unpublished work), by Stormer (1953), a more recent revision 
was made by Owen (1977). A brief summary of the Ringerike succession is 
given in Fig.2.3.
The Cambro-middle Ordovician sequences described below are badly 
exposed in most of the area south of Clekken, where the rocks strike 
roughly NNE- SSW on the east bank of the river Storelva. Around Ilekken 
and to the north there is a better opportunity to study the sequence, 
where it strikes WSW- ESE. and is repeated by imbricate thrusting.
Cambriun
lcb-2dd. Alum Shales,,^  UigtoJJ.
There is apparently no basal conglomerate in this area, so black 
alum shales with stinkstones and concretions, similar in lithology to 
those described in Asker, rest directly on Precambrian basement. 
Ordovician.
2e-3b. Ceratopvae ShglP.Lt. thUlW9.1A
These shales are black alum shales at the base (containing Dictyone- 
ma flabelliforme). that become a dark grey colour towards the top. Just 
below the base of the Ceratopyge Limestone they contain the occasional 
large nodule, elliptical to spherical in shape and about 30c. in diame­
ter, otherwise no nodules are present.
“ .^1 »
. H .
i'
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Fig.2.3 ULfi. Cambro-Silttrian atratiaraohY qI HiiHgxikft
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3ac. CeratQPYM Linflltttnfti thicknett 1.5m
This obvious murker bund is u mid-grey* bioturbuted *fossiliferous* 
bedded limestone.
lb_i. Lower Didvmouruptns IhielaSLll
These ure durk grey shules eontuining very few nodules. They huve u 
good bedding-purullel fissility und contuin some gruptolites. Unless the 
contuct with the Cerutopyge Limestone is exposed they ure very difficult 
to distinguish from the grey shule horizons in the Cerutopyge Shules.
Orthocerus Limestone* thickafti-t I=2l
The three purt division of mussive limestone ut the buse* nodulur 
limestone-shule. with mussive limestone on top is uguin present. The 
nodulur limestone-shule is more shule rich thun in Asker und though fos­
sils* especiully orthoconic nuutilloids ure ubundunt* the muny frugments 
of trilobite present in the Negituspis Limestone of Asker ure not us 
ubundunt in Ringerike.
4uu Upper Didvmouruptuu Shu lex 9gYg469.Af.ii. tll49tal9.tt 90-9<^
These shules ure durk grey when fresh und weuther in u streuky yel­
low-brown fushon* nodules und some limestone beds ure present. The 
nodules ure round* ubout 2-3cm. in diumeter und weuther to u 
yellowish-brown colour. Gruptolites ure ubundunt in some horizons.
It is difficult to obtuin un uccurute estimute of thickness for 
these beds becuuse of folding* thrusting und poor exposure* but u thick­
ness of 80-90m. seems u resonuble estimute 
4ub. Ampvx Limestone*,
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This limestone does not resemble its counterpart in Asker, in 
Ringerike it is a poorly fossiliferous rock with a large proportion of 
shale between the nodular and bedded limestone horizons. The nodules, 
common near the base, decrease in number upwards. At the base the nodule 
horizons are about 3-3.5cm thick separated by 2-3cm of shale whilst near 
the top limestone beds about 4-5cm thick occur between shale intervals of 
about 20cm. The limestone weathers in places to an ochre colour and the 
grey shales weather to a mid-brown.
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2.2.3 North Hadeland.
The first comprehensive work on the stratigraphy of the Hadeland 
area was published by Holtendahl and Schetelig (1923) and includes a 
1:100,000 map. Since then the Central and South Hadeland areas have 
attracted the great majority of workers (Kiaer 1926; Stormer 1944; Strand 
1948; Hagemann 1957). The latest worker, Owen (1977, 1978) studied the 
geology of Central Hadeland in detail, mapping the area at 1:5000 and 
revised the middle Ordovician-Silurian stratigraphy, giving the units new 
local names.
The area north of Gran with rocks of Cambro-middle Ordovician age 
has largely been ignored since the time of Holtendahl and Schetelig 
(1923), So it was found necessary to map this area at 1:5000. The stra­
tigraphy of the Cambrian to the top of the Orthoceras Limestone is 
similar to Oslo and Ringerike but a thick shale lithology dominates the 
middle Ordovician unlike the shale-limestone sequences of the above men­
tioned areas.
Cambrian.
Torella Conalomerate lad MSft Shales,
the .nd the Alom Shele. et Bjetke neet Brendbu
Brogger (1909) found the lotelle Conglonerete. It is e congloMtete with 
freguentt of bseeuent eiuilet to that found in Aeker. Above the Torelle 
Couglouerete ere typicml Ain« shele. within which 1. developed s loci 
nodnlsr horison west of Royken. In the cliffs west of Ne. (Siorch the 
nodnles sre best exposed, revenllng greet lenses (nbout 1-2« in dieneter) 
of light grey llne.tone which we.ther. light brown end cont.in. nnuerou.
agnostid trilobite cranidia.
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Ordovician.
2e-3a. Ceratopvae
The Ceratopyfe Shales follow on from the Cambrian shales and consist 
of similar black alum shale lithology, but characteristically contain 
Dictyonema flabelliforme. After about 10m of black shales, the shales 
become a dark grey colour. Within the dark grey shales, about 2-4m below 
the base of the Ceratopyge Limestone are large, dark grey nodules 
(30z40cm.) and a few discontinuous limestone bands. Capping this 
sequence is the Ceratopyge Limestone which is well bedded, mid-grey in 
colour and 1—1.Sm thick.
Lower Didvmoaraptoa IWLt.
This dark grey shale is distinguishes from the other shales in the 
area by the scarcity of nodules in it. It contains a few fossils, mainly 
graptolites and has a sharp contact with the base of the Orthoceras Lime­
stone
Orthoceras Limestone.,, 7 1 t
Th. thre. p.rt dl.l.ion of thi. unit U  .till pre.eiit in North 
HideUnd. whor. 1.5, of m»..ive b.dd.d H.o.toiio 1. followed by 3m of 
thinly b.dded lim.»tono nodnl.. mod .bnlo and 1. capped by 2.5m of an 
npp.r maa.ivo llmoatono. Tb. llmeaton. *rado. into the .bale. abov. »ia 
2-3m of tranaltlon b.d., which diaplay aom. continnon. lima.ton. and 
nodnlar limoaton. horiaona. At tb. b... of tb. tran.ition aon. tb.r. i. 
about 33% shale which increases to 66% at the top.
4aa-4bc. tirkerud Group^ thigtofttA lifill
Tbia great tbiokn.aa of abal. with nodnlar llm.aton. boriaon. baa a 
compl.x and .Inalw. Int.mal atratlgrapby. Holt.ndabl and Sob.t.lig
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(1923) and Stormer (1953) have attempted to divide the Cirkernd Group 
into the Upper Didymograptus Shales* Ogygiacaris Shales* Cephalopod 
Shales and Lower (Hiasiiops Shales. However these units proved difficult 
to apply in the field and as they form the base to the Solvang Formation 
of 4bd age (Owen 1978) they must also be extended in age to include the 
Upper (niasmops Shale. Perhaps the top 50-60m of the Kirkerud Group is 
distinguishable from the rest of the group by the presence of numerous 
limestone and calcareous sandstone bands.
The difficulties in deciphering the rest of the internal stratigra­
phy arise from several causes:
1. The large amount of thrusting and folding within the beds requires 
that
long continuous sections be exposed in order to piece together the
stratigraphy; these are not present.
2. Shale units with few limestone nodules present are poorly resistant
to
weathering and therefore only occur in small infrequent outcrops which 
rarely display stratigraphic contacts with more nodular horizons.
3. Detailed lithological descriptions from numerous localities in North 
Hadeland have not produced any usable marker horizons for detailed 
correlation over the whole area. Each distinctive nodular limestone 
horizon appears to be only locally developed.
4. Frequently the shales are very poorly fossiliferous* despite 
some fossil rich horizons* and therefore it is hard to correlate
by this means.
Owen (per., eom.) thonjh uneble to teco»nUe «uch of the inteniel 
etretUrephy. e.tinete. the thiekne.e of the.e .hele. et .boot 250..
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2.3 Stratigraphic variationa la Qjl2
The variations in thickness and facies of the Cambro-Silnrian rocks 
in the Oslo region are shown in Fig 2.4. It can be seen from this figure 
that the Cambrian sequence in all but the Mjosa area rests transgressive- 
ly on Precambrian basement. At Mjosa a full Cambrian sequence is present 
resting on the late Precambrian (Eocambrian) Sparagmites* which are main­
ly coarse clastic deposits up to 3000b thick (see Fig.2.5).
The oldest Sparagmite rocks are the turbidite sandstones and shales 
of the Brottum Formation that were deposited in the western part of the 
basin (Englund 1972) and their alluvial equivalents to the east and north 
(Rendall Formation), (Nystuen 1981). A regional transgression followed, 
depositing the carbonates, shales and the phosphorites of the Biri Forma­
tion, followed by coarse, clastic marginal wedge sequences known as the 
Biskopas Conglomerate and Ring Formation ( Bjorlykke et al. 1976). 
Next, the Varanger glaciation produced the basal till and glaoiomarine 
deposits now comprising the Moelv Tillite and following the post-glacial 
sea rise, delta progradation resulted in the deposition of the 
greenish-brown Ekre Shale and fluviatile sandstone called the Vardal 
Sandstone Member. Shallow marine sedimentation then resumed with the 
deposition of the Ringsaker Quartzite Member, which could be of Lower 
Cambrian age (Foyn and Glaessner 1979). A minor unconformity separates 
this unit from the overlying Holmia Series.
Skjeseth (1963) divided the Holmia Series (comprising calcareous 
sandstones and shales) into a southern shaly facies and a northern more 
sandy facies. These are followed by the Holmia Shale which has an 
increasing number of arenaceous limestone bands upwards.
I ‘
Fig.2.5 U ls. Eocambrian Is Silurian atratiaraphv MiCtt lX£Ju
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The oldest Middle Csmbrisn zone is found between NJoss and Rojkenwik 
in Hsdelnnd bnt is aissing throughout the rest of the region. In Njoss 
this zone contains limestones, sandstones and some conglomerates rich in 
phosphorite, whilst in Hadeland the zone is represented by the thin 
Torella Conglomerate followed by Alum Shales. The next zone, that of 
Paradozides paradozissimus is known throughout the region, where the Alum 
Shale lithology is ubiquitious. The thickness of the Alum Shales usually 
exceeds 50m but in Langesund-Skien the Olenid Series (2a-2d) is only 12m 
thick, representing a regression at the end of the Cambrian.
The Upper Cambrian regression resulted in the unconformity at the 
base of the Ordovician in the southern areas. In the Langesund-Skien 
Area the Ceratopyge Series and Lower Didymograptns Series are absent and 
the Orthoceras Limestone is only represented by the uppermost 3m. In the 
area to the north called Eiker-Sandsvaer, the Orthoceras Limestone is 
developed, but the Ceratopyge Shales are absent and the Lower Didymo­
graptns Shales are only 2-5m thick,(25m in Oslo). The Orthoceras 
Limestone is generally 7-lOm thick within the region but in the Mjosa 
area it thickens up from 15m in Toten to over 40m in Ringsaker where it 
is known as the Stein Limestone.
The Middle Ordovician (Llanvim-Caradoc) is found in the southern 
areas as arenaceous limestones (some showing slumping) with thin shale 
sequences between, passing upwards into a thick bryozoan rich limestone. 
From Asker to Ringerike limestones alternate with shales throughout the 
Middle Ordovician. The sequence changes laterally northwards into a 
shale dominated sequence. In Hadeland and Mjosa these thick shales (in 
excess of 200te) become increasingly rich upwards in calcareous sandstone 
bands. The shales in Hadeland are capped by a limestone which thins 
rapidly from 70m in the south to 17m in the north part of the area. In
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Mjota too» a thick liHestone (called the Mjoea Liaeetone) caps the shale 
sequence. The top of this unit is marked by a sedimentary break and a 
fossil karst surface indicating emergence of the area above sea level in 
the late Ordovician-early Silurian.
The Upper Ordovician is present everywhere in the region except in 
Mjosa. Generally in Hadeland there is a thin, more limestone rich facies 
in the north passing into a thicker» more shale rich southern facies. 
There then follows a thick (60-S0m) nodular limestone which is capped by 
a thick calcareous sandstone formation. The latter formation straddles 
the Ordovician/Silurian boundary. In Ringerike the sequence is limestone 
rich throughout with calcareous sandstones (sometimes channeled) becoming 
frequent in the uppermost Ordovician. The rocks become of shallow water 
type towards Oslo and deeper again further south» where in 
Langesund-Skien the Upper Ordovician is developed as the nodular lime­
stones and shales called the Heroy Limestone. This limestone is followed 
by calcareous sandstones forming the highest Ordovician unit.
The Silurian Stricklandia Series» (Stage 6)» varies throughout the 
region. In Mjosa it rests unconformably on the Mjosa Limestone and only 
the highest part of Stage 6 is present. From Mjosa to Hadeland (where 
all of Stage 6 is present) a sandy facies is present» whilst in Ringerike 
and Oslo shales are dominant with thin bands of limestone and sandstone 
between. In Eiker-Sandsvaer only the upper part of Stage 6 is present 
and is of a limestone- shale facies whilst a more sandy facies is 
developed in Langesund-Skion to the sooth.
The traditional interpretation of the regional sedimentology from 
late Ordovician to Early Silurian times is of NNE-SSW trending facies 
belts» which swing more WSf-ENE towards Mjosa (Spjeldnaes 1957). To the
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west of the region a land area (called Teleiaark Land) hat been postulated 
to provide a source area for the clastic sediments that show transport 
directions from the west (Stormer 1967).
In all districts except the Njosa area the Silurian exhibits an 
increase in the amount of carbonates present upwards. One characteristic 
limestone is the Pentamerus Limestone which especially in Ringerike and 
Hadeland is packed with brachiopods. During stage 8 shallow water and 
continental deposits of coarse sands and marls began to invade the 
region, beginning in the Mjosa area as the deltaic Bruflat Sandstone. By 
stage 10 these deposits had reached Ringerike and Oslo forming the red 
beds of the Ringerike Sandstone. They can be up to lOOOn thick in 
Ringerike and are the last of the rocks deposited during the Silurian.
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CHAPTER 3
THE STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF ASKER-BAERUM.
3.1 Introdaction.
There is only a small amount of literature published specifically on 
the structural geology of the Oslo district. Brogger (1887) has des­
cribed sections in the most detail. Bjorlykke (1898) mapped the eastern 
part of the district and Bockelie and Nystuen (in press ) are currently 
working on a description of the structural geology of Asker. However no 
attempt has yet been made to construct a balanced section through the 
district. To enable this to be achieved I mapped at 1:5000 (see map of 
Asker-Baerum in Appendix 2). studyied well exposed sections to gain an 
understanding of the geometry of the structure, extrapolated this into 
the eroded and sub-surface geology and estimated how much shortening had 
occurred by cleavage formation and internal deformation.
The allochthonous Cambro-Silurian stratigraphy, (see Chapter 2). 
lies tectonically and stratigraphically above autochthonous Precambrian 
and lowermost Middle Cambrian rocks, separated by the Osen-Roa Detach­
ment. Resting with an angular unconformity above the deformed 
Cambro-Silurian rocks, are gently tilted late Carboniferous sediments and 
Permian sediments and lavas. Late Permian block faulting has affected 
all these rocks.
¡ ÍÍ..M
r
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I £.
Fi|.3.1. Location aaa fil IkS. Ollfi »££& 
Locality mmber Locality Pifare noaber
1 Grundvik (nap) 3.13
2 Sleaoeatad ceaent works 3.2
3 Sleamestad baa station 3.14
4 Sleaaestad coastal section 3.12
S Vollen section along road 16S 3.17
6 Foss-Blakstad section 3.5
7 Hakavik-Billingstad section 3.6
8 Conglngen (west coast) 3.7
9 Tangen section 3.11
10 Solbeia 165 road section 3.10
11a Hvalstad (two localities) 3.9
11b Snaroya 3.9
12 E18 Motorway section* Holaen 3.4
13 Bygdoy coastal section 3.8
‘ Í !
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The décollement lone near the base of the Alum Shales has long been 
recognised (e.g. Holtedahl et al 1934) and forms a wide lone of deforma­
tion which represents the Osen-Roa Thrust south of Mjosa. Listric 
contraction faults which fan off this (Osen-Roa) detachment form imbri­
cates, pop-ups and triangle tones (Boyer and Elliott 1982; Butler 1982) 
which displace fold limbs related to the same episode of deformation. 
Lithological contrasts in the local stratigraphy (Fig.2.2) create a mul­
tilayer package in which competent and incompetent layers display 
different structural styles.
(Locations of structural sections referred to in the chapter are 
shown in Fig.3.1.)
3.2 Structurally important Uth9l98ig.kl
The deformation of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet in Asker-Baerum dis- 
pl»y, notlc.ble ch.nge» In tectonic stylo vertlcslly. This is csusod by 
the i«cressinf Mount of competent units up the snccesslon, which resist­
ed deforming (by fsnltlng end folding) more eeslly then the lower units. 
It is therefore possible to divide the strstlgrnphy into four brosd units 
chsrscterised by different deformstionnl behnvlonr. These divisions do 
not hsve definite bonndsries, but instesd grsdo into esch other.
The structurslly importent llthologicsl groupings sre ss follows: 
the Alum Shslesi lower to middle Ordovicien limestones end shsles; upper 
Ordovicien limestones, shsles end ssndstoues: Silnrlsn limestones, shsles 
end the Rlngerlke Snndstone. Their different deformstionul chsrscterls-
tics are described below.
3.2.1 Alum
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The décollement lone near the bese of the Alum Shales has long been 
recognised (e.g. Holtedahl et al 1934) and forms a wide zone of deforma­
tion which represents the Osen-Roa Thrust south of Mjosa. Listric 
contraction faults which fan off this (Osen-Roa) detachment form imbri­
cates. pop-ups and triangle zones (Boyer and Elliott 1982; Butler 1982) 
which displace fold limbs related to the same episode of deformation. 
Lithological contrasts in the local stratigraphy (Fig.2.2) create a mul­
tilayer package in which competent and incompetent layers display 
different structural styles.
(Locations of structural sections referred to in the chapter are 
shown in Fig.3.1.)
3.2 ytrnctnrallY important
The deformation of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet in Asker-Baerum dis­
plays noticable changes in tectonic style vertically. This is caused by 
the increasing amount of competent units up the succession, which resist­
ed deforming (by faulting and folding) more easily than the lower units. 
It is therefore possible to divide the stratigraphy into four broad units 
characterised by different deformational behaviour. These divisions do 
not have definite boundaries, but instead grade into each other.
The structurally important lithological groupings are as follows: 
the Alum Shales; lower to middle Ordovician limestones and shales; upper 
Ordovician limestones, shales and sandstones; Silurian limestones, shales 
and the Ringerike Sandstone. Their different deformational characteris­
tics are described below.
3.2.1 Shil.ff.kx
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The Osen-Roa Detachment lies low within these shales where it is a 
complex zone of slip, not a discrete slip surface. It is difficult to 
define the width of the detachment rone because there are numerous 
sub-horirontal minor slip planes, up to a few meters long, present 
throughout much of the shales. These slip planes frequently display 
shiny, graphitic surfaces in the carbon rich shales, but when the carbon 
content of the shales is reduced the slip surfaces become hard, polished, 
shiny (almost nacreous) and feel porcellaneous to the touch. The pol­
ished surfaces are seen to be a thin veneer of communited micaceous and 
sandy sediment in thin section.
ThlD .ectloii» of th« highly ole,««l ,nd gr.phitlMd portions of the 
shales (Piste 3.1) show well deyeloped low angled, ansstanosing. 
pressnre-solntlon cleavage seaws. The snb-horisontal angle of the seams 
might be attribnted to nearly vertical seams formed early on in the 
deformation history being rotated by slightly later movement on the sole 
detachment. Large amonnts of sparry calcite have been deposited as pro­
ducts of pressure solution in small veins at right angles and in 
conjugate sets to this pressure-solution cleavage.
Folding within the Alum Shales ranges from tight chevron style puck- 
.ring near th. slip horlsons, to broader disharmonic, asymmetrical fold, 
within th. rest of th. shales. The larger fold. h.v. wavelength, up to 
4m and amplitudes up to 3m, (see Fig.3.2).
Accommodation problem, in th. core, of large fold, are probably 
responsible for the style of folding within th. Alum Shales. The first 
importsnt competent horison above the Alum Shales is the Orthoeeras 
stone. This it significent because when anticlines form, the beds in the 
crest, are raised above regional bedding height, so that aa th. anticlln.
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grows a space develops between the base of the competent unit and a line 
joining the base of the competent layer in the synclines (filtachko and 
Chappie 1977). This void of course never actually develops because rock 
moves in to fill the apace. In this case the Alum Shales probably flowed 
into the cores of anticlines and regions of thrusting from synclinal 
areas, causing the asymmetry of the folds within those shales. The expo­
sures in the region of the cement factory at Slemmestad display this very
well (Fig.3.2).
Most cleavage and slip planes are sub-horizontal indicating that the 
second order thrusts also probably flatten out approaching the Osen-Roa 
Detachment. Often the second order thrusts do not form discrete slip 
horizons in these shales; instead they form broad (up to a few metres 
wide) chaotic zones of disharmonie folds and locally intense cleavage.
3.2.2 Lower ia middle Ordovician liffigitffn« AUd
I’l
This sequence of alternating limestones and shales displays the 
effects of deformation by second and third order contraction faults fan­
ning off the main detachment. In outcrop it can frequently be 
demonstrated that the largest folds in these rocks fold an earlier frac­
ture cleavage or have a syn-folding fracture cleavage imposed on them 
(see section 3.2.5). These folds often have a limb (usually the forel­
imb) displaced by later imbricate thrusts. Because the forelimb is the 
most frequently truncated limb (see Table 3.1). the most common 
thrust-fold relationship is that of an anticline in the hangingwall of 
the thrust pushed over a sjrncline in the footwall.

NN
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Table 3.1 
Thrusts which ra*p 
through Stage 3c
relationships lA Ulfi. Sleamestad ar£§.
Thrust geometry of the Orthoceras liwestone 
H.W.R^ H.W.R.* F.W.R.' F.W.R.* F.W.F.
T X
KEY
i
H.f .R.
H.W.R. =
F.W.R.
Orthoceras Liwestone foras hangingwall anticline 
Orthoceras Liwestone has hangingwall ramp 
geometry without anticline
- Footwall rocks form ramp with F.W. syncline geometry
- Footwall rocks have ramp geometry without syncline 
» Footwall flat geometry below H.f.R.
The faults are numbered 1-12 progressing from south to north along
th. .outh-...».» »..crop .t C.br.-Ord....i.o r,.b. ...th of
Cro.... th. ..».try .f foot- .nd « U .  of .« l-brlo.t.
thr».t .. it r»p. through th. Orth«..r.. Ll-..to.. i» th. h..,l».-.n.
m
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Tk» relttiomhip of folds, clesv»*« sod throsts can be oipUinod by 
the folds sod clesve»e developin* In the ductile heed, which edvences 
ehced of propo»eting second end third order thrusts. When the fold hes 
locked, or the speed of thrnstin* hes oyerteken folding, e fold 11-b 
(nsnelly the forell.b) becones displeccd by the thrust. There ere n»ny 
exemples in these rocks of thrust geo-etries dlspleying footwell syn­
clines below henglngwell fists, fists on fists end hengingwell enticlines 
ebove footwell fists, for-.d es e result of the thrnsting style described
above (tee Fig 3.3).
Previously, the folds end thrusts were Interpreted es break thrusts
in the linestones (Brogger 1 B8 7 , Storwer in Holtedehl end Dons 1960),
where over-tightening of folds resnlted in e li-b breaking end e thrust 
developing. However such thrnsts would be localised end of snail dls- 
plecenent, perhaps dying ont into the shale horizons on either side of 
the faulted competent nnit. end fr.ün.ntly of short extent along strike. 
This is not the case because: 1. i-bricete thrnsts can be traced for 
several kilonetras along strik.i 2. th.y era fr.,nently found in shale 
horixons with F.W.F. and H.f.F. geonetries; S.they often splay ; 4.
their displacements can b. np to 150. along the fa.lt plane. The charac- 
t.ristica of the thrnsts are therefore not conpatable with a break thrust
interpretation (eee Fig.3.17).
The thmsts in the m iddle Ordovician rocks display similar geome­
trías to those described by American geologists for rocks in the Rocky
w VI im. Rnllv et al 1966; Dahlatro* 1969a,b, 1970; Monntaina and Appalachiana (eg Bally
Gwinn 1964; Jacobean and Kanes 1974; Perry 1978).
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Fig.3.3 Bkfe ^  ihrBtt-fcj. IfllAs. ^  c!«»▼»£• la
^l>«r-B>eriw.
a. Thrust geometry
b. Ft.ctute »nd .lity cle.v.». for.ln» »h«»d of thru.t 
fault tip lines.
c. Thrust relationships with deformed early cleavage
\ !
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The reletioBship of fold», cle»v«ge end thrutt» c«n be expleined by 
the fold» .nd cle.v.ge developing in the dnctile be»d, nhich «dvnnee» 
.he.d of ptopog.ting »econd .nd third order thrnet». When the fold h.» 
locked, or the »peed of thmeting h.e overt.ken folding, > fold lUb 
(n»u.lly the forelinb) beconee dUpUoed by the thrnet. There .re n.ny 
erenple. in there rock, of thm.t ge«etrie» dl.pl.ying footw.ll »yn- 
cline. below h.ngingw.!! fl.t», fl.t. on fl.t. .nd h.nglngw.ll .nticline. 
.hove footw.ll fl.t., forned .. . re.nlt of the thm.ting .tyl. de.crih.d
above (see Fig 3.3).
Previon.ly, the fold, .nd thrn.t. were interpreted .. hre.k thrn.t. 
in the li-e.tone. (Brogger 1887, Stomer in Holted.hl end Don. 19«0), 
where over-tightening of fold, re.nlted in . li-h bre.king .nd . thrn.t
developing. However .nch thrn.t. wonld he loc.ll.ed .nd of ...11 dl.-
pl.ce.ent, p.rhep. dying ont into the .h.le horiron. on either .ide of 
the f.nlted co.petent nnit, end fre,nently of ehort extent .long .trike. 
Thi. i. not the c..e bec.n.e: 1. inbrlcte thrn.t. c.n be tr.ced for 
.ever.l kilonetre. .long .trik.l 3. they .re fr.,n.ntly fonnd in .h.l. 
horixon. with F.W.F. .nd H.W.F. g.o..tri..; S.they often .pl.y > 4.
their dl.pl.ce.ent. c.n he np to .long the f.nlt pUne. The chnr.c-
terUtic. of the thrn.t. .re therefor, not conp.t.hle with . hr..k thrn.t
interpretation (see Fig.3.17).
The thrn.t. in the .iddl. Ordovlcl.n rook, di.pl.y .1.11»* 800.e
trie, to tho.e deecribed by A-eric.n g.olo.i.t. for rock, in the Rocky
8.1 i . lUllv et al 1966; Dahlatro« 1969a.b. 1970; Noontaina and Appnlecbiana (eg Bal y
Owinn 1964; J.cob.en .nd Inn.. 1974; Perry 1978).
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The alterneting alddle Otdoyicien limestone end shale seiinence frequently 
displays second and third order thrusta which ramp through the competent 
limestone units and follow bedding parallel "flats” in incompetent shale 
horlrona. This g.oaietry is well seen in the E18 road aectlon at Neshrn 
(Fig.3.4) where throated shales form a hangingwall flat over the top of a 
limestone displaying a footwall flat geometry. Hangingwall flats on 
footwall flats in shales are rarely exposed bnt are present (see Fig 
3.14). Some of the more continuons second order imbricate thrnata are 
present in the Siostrand-Heggedal area (aee 1:12000 Aaker map and 
Fig.3.5) where the thrust frequently lies within the lowest Ordowician
shales with a flat on flat geometry.
Thrusts in sonthem Asker do penetrate the middle Ordovician 
(Fig.3.6) bnt tend to die o.t laterally and upwards into tip line folds. 
In northern Asker l.brlc.tion has been stronger and some Imbricatea pene­
trate the Silurian. Generally thrusts steepen up the succession and the 
steepening is accentnated by successive foreland progressing imbrication 
(Perry 1978). Overturned throats which now appear as normal faults in 
outcrop may have been produced by thi. meana (see Plate 3.2) or by reac­
tivation of deformation hlndewards of backthrn.t. (see Figs.3.7 and 3.8).
Minor decollem ent horlxon. within the Chasmopa and Didymograptns
Shalea are rare, despite the presence of bentonite horizons in some beds 
which would be expeoted to for- good gild, horizons. The thin Lower Tre- 
traspis Shale, does however form minor detachments. Frequently in 
sonthem Aak.r the Lower Tr.tr.spl. Shale and Limestone deform, with the 
rest of the middle Ordovician, bnt in northern A.k.r eapeclally. these
units have
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imbrlc.t.d IndepeiidMtly of the rock, below (Fig.3.6). The base of the 
Tretra.pi. Ltme.tooe, charaeterUed by . ~ H  nodule., for., a good marker 
horiion for tracing the imbrication which 1. on a .mall, Inten.e .calc. 
The .eotion. in Fig.3.» .how that in .everal in.tance. the imbricate, cot 
through both limb, of .ome fold., therefore cutting down eection in the 
direction of tran.port. Thi. 1. again.t the rule, for .imple thru.tiug, 
.o folding mu.t have proceeded thru.tlng. There are other eection. in 
Aakor which di.play unfaulted minor concentric fold, in the Tretr..pl. 
Lime.ton. formed aboye minor detachment. (... Fig.3.4); the imbrication 
therefore would appear to be a later modification of the« fold. a. they
lock.
3.2.3 Doper Ordovici»a limettonet.i. 4Sd.
T h e .e  O rd oT ic ian  r o o k , and the low er S i l u r i a n  .h a l e ,  form th e  t e c ­
to n ic  t r a n . l t i o n  rone betw een th e th ru .t-d o m in .te d  r o c k , below and the 
fo ld -d o m in a ted  r o c k , ab o v e . Many t h r e a t ,  g e n e ra te d  from the main d e tach ­
ment d ie  ou t w ith in  th e Cambro-mid O rd o v ic ian  r o c k , and th e  g r e a t  
m a jo r ity  have d ie d  out once th e  top  o f  th e  u pper O rd o v ic ian  i .  re ach e d . 
The . t i f f ,  com petent l i m e . t o n . .  and a a n d . t o . . .  o f 5b f r e q u e n t ly  form .Im - 
p l .  a n t i c l i n e ,  above t i p  l i n e ,  o f f a u l t ,  e g .t h e  H agaatran d  a re a  (G.R.839
355). Imbricate thru.t. from the minor detachment, in the Tr.tra.pl.
S h a le  a l t o  co n tin u e  in to  the upper O rd o v ic ian  ro c k s .
Some low-angled thru.t. have been formed later than the fold.. For 
example at Solh.lm (Fig.3.10) there i. a road cut expo.lng 5. lime.ton. 
folded into an anticline and eynclin. where three fold limb, are
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omdisplaced by a later, low angled, backthruat. This style differs fr 
that in the older rocks as the folding has not been caused by the (break)
thrust which displaces it.
I i
3.13.4 Silurian shales^ limestones Aild liia HiflKgrUft gtndtt9Ag.i.
The dominant mode of shortening in the Silurian is by folding. 
Shortening decreases upwards because the stiff, competent layers become 
thicker and more resistant to deformation, culminating in the SOfta (mini­
mum) thick Ringerike Sandstone. Folds become broader, with more gently 
dipping limbs and display less and less thrusting in rocks of younger
age.
¡1
^.!»
i ■a,;
.L'i 1
: tfi
In the lower Silurian, thrusts are formed in response to accommoda­
tion problems caused by folding. They fan off locally formed detachments 
and they often cut up and down section through folded rocks (see 
Fig.3.11). These (break) thrusts rarely exhibit displacements greater 
than a few metres. However adjacent to the thrust planes a .very local­
ised cleavage may have been formed by the fault, which has a listric 
trace in outcrop, as the cleavage planes flatten out approaching the 
fault.
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3.3 Stmctura.! glgmgftt.f.f.
The im p o rten t e le m e n t, een e ln g  e h o rte n ln g  e re  f o l i » ,  f e n l t .  end 
e le e v e g e ,  mhloh r e f l e c t  th e  e t m o t n r e l  deyelopm ent o f  th e  e r e e .  Eeoh 
. t r n o t n r e l  elem en t w i l l  be  t r e e t e d  e e p e r e t e ly .
3.3.1 Penlt.
Seoond end third order oontreotlon fenlt. ere .tmetnr.lly lmport«it 
in the Cembro-Ordowlelen rook., prodnolng thickening in come nnit. end 
therefore the perti.l etretigrephic repetition of the .nceclon. Minor 
flex.r.1 .lip .«fee., .long folded bedding piene, end third order eon- 
treetion fenlt. in ehele. ere freqnently filled with flbron. eelelte 
.llckentlde. (Dnmey end E.m..y. »73, eee Plete 3.3). Sneeclvely
overl.pplng .heet. of fibre, di.pley e progrciw. ehenge in the diree- 
tion of fenlt movement with . meximim engle of divergenee of np to 50*. 
Thi. conld be dne to one pert of the fe.lt etleklng end e.e.ing movement 
before other pert., reciting in the rot.tion of the i-brieete .beet 
about an axis oonterod on tha sticking point.
•hen belenced ..otion. throngh the ere. were oon.trnoted, in order 
to pre.erve .tr.tigr.phic thiekne.., it ... neeee.ery to po.t.l.te «  
nneven be.ement topogrephy, which reflect. It.elf in the deformetio 
the cover rock, moving over it. ..rfec Althongh the cover rock, when 
u>.tr.ined do not remeln in their pre.ent po.ition with reletion to the 
be.ement topogrephy, the prc.ence or eb.enee of beeement high, end low.
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„ y  h .v . c . . . . d  t h r . .  p . t t . r n .  o f ..c o n d  o td .x  f . o U .  to  b .  d .v . lo p .d  . .  
fo llo w s.
l . i B b r i o . t .  oontM Otlon f a u l t .  d ip p U f tow ard, th . h ln to tlan d . 
Seotion a through t h e . ,  iw b r lo .t .a  a r .  boat ao .n  a t  S U m a a ta d  
(F ig  3 .1 2 ) and Bygdoy ( F ig .3 .8 ) .  T h . . .  uay h .v .  fo r « .d  over 
h o rix o n ta l or g an tly  dipping baaawont au rfacea .
2 .T rian g le  and pop-up zones.
Tha «o a t  Intanaa back th m atln g  probably o r ig ln a ta d  ovar a r . . .  
of b . . . - . n t  r l . . .  (F lg a . 3 .5  and 3 . « ) .  So although th .  O a.n-Ro. 
Dataehwant d o . ,  not cu t up a .o t lo n , th .  a f f . c t  o f  baaowaut 
r la a a  appaara to  a f f . o t  d a fo m a tio u  In a a ln l la r  way to  a th r u .t  
ra-p iu g  up a ao tio n ; p .rh a p . by .low ing down th . th r u .t  a h .a t  aa 
i t  -o v a . u p h i l l ,  or by o .u .ln g  . t i c k .  T h l. -ay  r .a u l t  In th . 
production  o f b a c k th m a ta . which in t h l .  . . . . .  d . c r a . . .  In 
in t .n a l t y  northw ard, f ro -  . . c h  b . . . > .n t  « r a - p ' and fo r -  t r l a n g l .
and pop—up zones
3 .Second order f a u l t s  o f U rg e  d isp U c e n e n t.
T h .r .  a r .  a av ara l f a u l t .  In t h .  O .lo  O r.b .n  which have -uch 
g re a te r  d l .p la c e - c n t .  than other ..oon d  order co n trac tio n  
f a n l t . .  T hro, o f t h . . .  occur in  A .k .r !  on. ru n . aouth o f 
B l l l ln g . t a d  and out in to  O .lo  Bay b .tw .an  San dvlk . and 
N e.oy . and 1 . probably  r .a p o n .ib l .  fo r  t h .  E - *  trend  o f th . 
northern O .lo  F jo rd  ahor. l in o .  Th. other two are  In aouth 
Aaker and run f r o -  S Jo .t r .n d  to  H .g g .d .l  (F ig . 3 .5 ) .  T heir 
a t r i k .  le n g th , a r .  unknown but are a t  l . a . t  3k- and t h . i r  
d l . p l . c . - . n t .  along th . f a u l t  p lan e , are 540- and 660- 
r a a p e c tiv e lT . The fa n lt  .ou th  o f B l l l ln g .t a d  h a . a a t r l k .  
length  o f  a t  l . a a t  10k- and a - a x i-u a  d l .p l a c - c n t  of 500-.
By co -p arico n . t h .  . l x .  o f o ther a.cond order f a u l t .  In th . 
d i . t r l o t  ran g , f r o -  0 .5 -3 k - a t r l k .  length  with op to  150-
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displacement along the fault plane.
The thrust south of Billlngstad is notable for the 
deformation present in its footwall. where there are 
duplex etruoture. developed <Flf.3.<). The.e larger fault, 
appear to bo found above baae»ent rlaea ahead of 
zones involving backthrusts.
3 .3 .2  I i £  linesa^
Fault plane, -ay be ...n to deore... in dlaplaoeneut along their 
length. »hen the aotual front of the propog.tlng fault la re.ehed dla- 
placonent ahould be xero and thl. front la kno«. a. the tip line (Boyer
.nd E l l i o t t  l»»2). D e f o r « t l o n  ahead of the t i p  lin e  oan be co-plex or
alible depending on, lor exanple, the alxe of the fault and the lithology 
involved. The brittle delomatlon of the tip line -ay p... Uto another 
type of defor-atlon. vhleh -ay be duetlle fold., .hear .one., tone of 
cleavage or a conblnatlon of the.. (Ho.a.ok per. eo-n). Exanple. of tip 
line atmoture. found In Aaker are de.orlbed below. 
l.Tip linos in shales.
Fault, dying out In .hale, tend to produce a coawlex of ..«11 
dUhamonlc fold.. The., are well dl.pl.yed on the aouth aide 
of the aouthem penln.ul.r at Orundvlk (Fig.3.13). At SU-eatad 
bn. .t.tlon (Fig.3 .1 4 )  a thru.t fom. three .play, which further 
dissapate slip into chevron folds.
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Fig.3.13 Geologictl bA£ QglUldYiti.
i—  _ Joint up tho suit tynoliutl core* which
" it
displays a transfer zone.
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2.Tip lines in linestones and sandstones.
Thmst faults die out into simple anticlines, eg, the anticline 
north of Hagastrand (G.R.839 355) and into asy«setrioal fold pairs 
(6.R.828 297). Faults may also die out into anticlines which 
pass laterally into other faults, such structures hawe been termed 
transfer rones by Dahlstr<» 1970).
A simple transfer rone can be seen on the northern peninsula of 
OrundYik where a hinterland dipping thrust passes via an
anticline into a backthrust (Fig.3.13).
3. Faults can die out into bedding surfaces. The structure on the 
165 road by the Konglugen turning (Fig.3.11) might represent
such a tip line.
4. Th.r. .t. . f.. .xuipl.* ot .tr.ln.(i noa.l.. .nd . w..k .Uty
d.Y.lop.d dir..tly .bo»., ot b.lo. ..coad ord.r thn.t.. 
Th... indict. . -or. int.n.. itt.ln t..ultlng U  .lightly 
Inot.cod dnotll. b.h.ylct .h..d of th. propog.tlng thro.t tip.
Snob .truotnr.. .r. ...n on th. ...t .Id. of longlng.n (...
Fig.3.7) .nd .t Brn..t (O.B. *»» •••
3.3.3 Thrust iPliY.t
Fr.,n.ntly In ont.rop thrn.t. o.n b. ...n to blfnro.t. or .pUy. 1»
A.k.r-B..rn- thl. b.h.ylont 1. .Uo.t .ntlt.ly 11-lt.d to th. .h.l. d t .  
utd qnlt. ft.qn.ntly ooont. .hottly »ft.t t thrn.t h». .xlt.d fro- 
U-..ton. horuc. It th.r.for. .pp..r. th.t th. o«ip.t.nt ~.lt. do not
favour thrust splaying.
Th. r...on for thl. 1. prob.bly . .l-pL on.. Wh.n . thrn.t propo-
g.t.. through .n ln.o-p.t.nt .h.1. horl.on. th. .on. of fr.otnr. c n  .nd 
r.pldly in . fold.d non.. Ih. tr.n.f.r of dl.pl.o».«! I*- • Ir.otnr.
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into t rone of e«ell .cele foldin» le .ote dlífionlt to echleve in the 
rigid, brittle, competent nnite. Therefore . dlepleoe-ent on e thin co.- 
petent »nit will produce a tepidly propogetln, frectnre which le likely 
offset the rigid, compact unit In one deformation pulse. However e shale 
might eb.orb the dl.pl.ce.ent lu s.v.r.l rones end require s.verel d.for- 
utlcn pul... for It to be completely broken through by the fuult. Thu.
.  s in g le  o le e n  b r .u k  1 .  l i k e l y  in  com petent u n i t ,  w h ils t  .  more com pli­
c a te d  t h r u s t  p ro p o g u tlo n  h i s t o r y  1 .  e rp e c te d  f o r  Incom petent u n i t s .
Sometime, brittle sheer rone, ere formed In the .heles. These ere 
rone, with e strongly foliated fabric end a width of -10» to Im. 
Frequently polished cleevuge surf.ee. end cleavage lamella are orientated 
ut a steep angle to the roof and floor thrust, of the shear roue. The
plane, transfer slip f r »  the floor to the roof thrust.
3.3.4 Thruit WtdiO*-*-
The .u..t»..lng fracture, of ...» thrust dlsplacant called 
thrust wedge. (Cloo. 1»6D <.uU. «.Pl‘>r.d In narrow rone.
in .»patent rocks. For most of their length the fracture, are » . g W r
parallel to bedding and when not, cut rapidly ..rose bedding to Join
enother bedding p a r a l l e l  fracture ( F l g .3 .1 5 ) .  «any th r u s t  w edge, « .u l d
be I n c ip ie n t  t h r u s t ,  which have been  l a t e r  r o t a te d  to  t h e i r  p r e se n t  p o . l  
t i e n s  (C lo o . 1 9 6 1 ) . A l t e n t a t lv e ly  th ey  co u ld  r e p r e se n t  c » p l . x  t i p  l i n e ,  
o r  . „ » m o d a t l o n  s t r u c t u r e ,  r e s u l t in g  f r »  f o ld in g .  L o c a l ly  th ey  may 
double th e t h l c k n . . .  o f  a bed  and t h e i r  o r i e n t a t io n ,  a re  a l m l l . r  t o  th o a .  
o f  second and t h i r d  o rd e r  t h r u s t s  and b e d d in g .
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3.3.5 Poldi^
Two ord.r. of foU. .re reooinl.ed; flt.tly Ur*, .c.le dr.pinf of 
the cover rook, over b..eaent topogr.phy. For eiMple In the longlnpen 
.re. . bro.d depre..lon .bout 2k. wide h.. pr...rv.d SllurUn rook, 
between OrdovloUn rook, to the north end .outh. The.e fold, contribute 
en in.iiniflc.nt .nonnt of .hortenln«. Seoondly -e.o..opie fold, .re 
pre.ent, which conpri.o the principle -e.n. of .hortenln, ebove the 
O.en-Ro. Detech-ent. The.e c.n be divided into two ,ronp. be.ed on 
Structural association and geoaetry as followse
Group 1. Folda related la thtHtl. iiUltti.
Group 1 fold, occur «inly in the C..bro-Ordovlcl.n rock, where 
their ettltude end tl.htne.. ere rel.ted to the pre.ence of contr.ctlon 
faults and minor detachaent surfacese
Fold. ,.ner.t.d ehe.d of thru.t tip. (Fi,.3.3) .en.r.lly for. tight, 
even chevron, .y-etrloel to -od.r.tely e.jr-etric.l fold., with 
wnvolength. of 12O-280« end nodor.te wplitnde. of 70-135« in the Ortho 
cere, end *«pyi Llneetonee. Tke.e heve gently plunging hinge, end 
interllab engle. of <5-90*, The exl.l pl.ne. of tip line fold, dip in 
the direction of the f.ult plene. re.pon.ible for their for-etion, which 
i .  . . . n l l y  to the NNW or the 8SE by .pproxl-etely 60-90*. Their fold 
geometry is either IB or 1C (Ramsay 1967)e
Within the OrdoYician shales, units near faults and detachment hor 
ton. dUpley tight chevron-like polyclin.1 fold, with-ultiple exUl 
pun.., diver., ori.nt.tion. end thl.k.ned hinge, r.l.tiv. to the li-b.,
G.o..trie. r.ng. fro, .1... K  to 2 ( I U . . .y  1 9 67 ,. .eveUngth. r.ng.
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f r o -  0 .1  t o  3 - .  . » a  f r o -  0 .2  t o  3 - ,  - I t h  U t . r l l - b  . . g l „
f r o -  3 0 -9 0 *. T h . . .  a U p U y  b « a a i» *  P « r . l l . l  . l i p  « «  • “ 11 o o . t t . c t l o .
f . . l t .  .h l c h  t r . n . p o r t  - . t . r i . l  I n to  t h .  f o ld  h l n . . . .  T h . f o l d .  d i .  . «
.  f . ,  - . t r . .  . . . y  f r o -  f . n l t  . . r f . e . .  .nd . t .  r . p U . . d  by - o r .  ( .n t l .
f o ld ,  .b lo b  t b . - . . l v . .  .y .n t n . l l y  d i .  on t. T b . fo ld  b i n , . ,  o f t b . . .  
f o ld ,  -ny d . v l » t .  np to  30* f r o -  t b .  r . f l o n » l  t r .n d .
Group 2. EfilAi. 1ft tiliitij.
T b i .  ,ronp o f f o ld .  bny. f o r - .d  by ' . . t i r o -  bnokling .nd ..con d  ..d  
th ird  o r d .r  co n tractio n  fn n it  d .y . io p - .n t  i .  n n i-p o rt«> t  in co -p .r i.o n . 
T b . t i f b t n . . .  o f t b .  f o ld .  d . c r . . . . .  »nd w .y .l .n ( tb  i n c r .n . . .  b i ,b . r  U 
t b .  . t r . t i , r . p b i c  . n c c . i o n  r . f l . c t i n ,  t b .  r .d n c tlo n  in  .b o r t .n in ,  , o i . |
up thd sp^upnoo.
»!•!'
Thppp folds in thP Ordorioian for« «odprutplj broad# oppn folds witb 
waYPlpngths of 270-1400« and asiplitudas of 120-30(ta. Axial planss srs 
stppp to upright with dips of 80-90* and intprli«b anglas fall batusea 
85-110*. Fold gpo«ptry is class IB (Ra«say 1967).
. t
In thp Silurian suoopssion this group of folds is tha dominant «esns 
of shortaning# foming broad* opan folds with waYalangths of 800-2000a 
and a«plitudas of 120-280«. Tha folds ara upright or slightly inolin®d» 
with axial planas dipping to tha NNW by batwaan 70-90* and axhibit inter 
li«b anglas of 100-120*. Fold gaosatry is class IB (Raasay 1967).
Tha Ringarika Sandstona capping tha succassion for«s avan broader 
folds# with waTslangths up to 4000« and a«plitudas up to 870«.
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Fig.3.15 Structure figfiJ.
A. Fracture cleavage intenaity *ap.
Increasing density of dots denotes decreasing 
spacing of cleavage planes* distinguished in 
the field as absent.weak. moderate or strong 
cleavage.
B Structural map of Asher Baerum
> thrusts 
» normal faults 
» anticlinal axial traces 
* synclinal axial traces
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Fi,.3 .i6BsiA ils4ifls4M £U satiflM fi-ltafit ifl»i aaOSi k tm ia  
V n l l « »  . n d  draa«t«d. d i t n l t T l n »  t t l  « U l T » M i . O U l t t i M .
and thrnat w^ dgjAA.
.1 I Tho restored eectioii tho»» cleevege orlontetlone In the 
nndefoned .t.te, .hlch 1. tnb-pir.llel to the re.tored f.nlt
traces.
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3.3.6 Cleavage
SP.C..I .e lu t io n  ( A lv .r . .  . t  .1 1978) and f r .o t u r .  occu r,
w ith iu  th .  C u -b ro -S llu rU n  r o c k ..  C l . .y .8 0  r .u g . .  f r o »  d o . .  .p u c U * 
(0.2-1«) to  .  w ider .puclug  (1-5«) but i t  1. not ulwuy. p re te u t . 
L ith o lo g lc u l o o u t r . . t .  u f f .o t  th . l u t .u . l t y  and ty p . o f o l.a T a g o .
Fracture cleuTagc 1. u.ually atc.pcr than bedding and increa.e. in 
lutcu.ity (ic. thicker clcayag. and clo.cr .pacing) t«ard. ...«d and 
third order contraction fault., which .odify th. cUayage Strong cl.ay- 
age i. locali.od to fault a«.., though it doc. not ncccarily dl.play 
.l.ll.r Intcndtlc. and orientation, within th. hanging- and footwall 
block, of an indlyld«! fault (Fig.3.3). A .laty cl.ayag. i. .«.tl»c. 
dcyclopod in .hale. do., to fault plane, .nd frequently appear, to be 
deriyed fr« th. locally Int.n.ifl.d and puckered bedding- parallel fi*-
sility In shales.
Th. fulff net plot of pole, to fracture cl.ay.g. (Flg.3.18a,b)
exhibit a ...ttcring of pole, dong a NNW-SSE trending great circle. 
charactcrUtlc of folded deayage. When bedding for each deayag. orien­
tation i. r..tor.d to horix«t.l, th. eleayag. pole, oln.t.r in two 
group, with oppoting dip. inclined in th. ..Jority of ..... between 10* 
and 30* and dipping to th. NNW or SSE. Other .t.ep.r pole, to el..y.|. 
out.id. th... elueter. -ight r.pr.e.nt deayag. fornation related to
Steeper faults or to forwition during folding.
The fracture elaayaga 1« not alway. d.ydop.d (... Fig.lSA). When
prent it ha. y.rylng orl.nt.tion. and .«.ti... two d-il.r fracture
el.ayag.a obllqn. to bedding, but of oppoting dip. are pr.aent in one 
«terop. Thi. auggeat. that th. el.ayage i. not an early for»od regional
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oleavage. It la therafote anvlaafad that the ftaotnr# olaaTaga fomad 
ahaad of and anb-patallal or aontaly Inclinad to aacond and third ordar 
contraction lanlt tipa. The two olnatara of polca ara relatad to hlntar- 
land-dlpplng and foraUnd-dlpplng thm.ta (Pl».3.1«) ao that whan thrnat. 
of oppoalng dip ara In cloaa proxUlty to each other two aata of cleavage 
u y  be fonaed, dividing the rook up Into panclla where neither cleavage 
la bedding parallel (tee Field Guide, Plate 13 Appendix 1).
P re .an re-ao ln tlo n  cleavage la  developed In the 11-eatone and aand- 
atone band, and can be a e e . to  p a a . l a t e r a l ly  In to p en c il c leavage 
developed In a h a le . (aee P la te  3 .5 ) .  The a tr lk e  d ire c tio n  o f the p re a-  
an re-ao ln tlon  o leavage and the long a x l .  o f the p e n d ía  are  o rien ta ted  
roughly p a r a l l e l  to  minor and re g io n a l fo ld  hinge d ire c t io n .
Pre.anre-aol.tlon cleavage aeama vary from weak to atrong and change 
their morphology In aeveral way.. Weak cleavage 1. characterl.ed by 
toothed, atylolltlc anrfacea. Aa aolntlon-ahortenlng Increa.ea. the 
wavelength Increaaee fatter than the amplitude of the teeth, re.nlting In 
the eventnal elimination of the atylolltlc form with higher
aolntlon-ahortenlng (taka and Gray 1982). Clay aelvage In the aol.tlon 
team, may be up to 1-m thick; atylolltlo .earn, are apaced every 4-lOcm
and nay bo up to 40o« longe
Moderate preaeure-aolntlon form, .lightly wavy aeama up to 20cm long 
with apaclng. from about 2-5cm. Clay aelvagea are about l-2mm thick and 
are thiekeat towards the centre of the seaas.
The atrong.at pr.a.ure-aolutlon pr.aent In Aaker-Baernm form, ana.- 
tuclng .earn. 20-50cm long often with moderate pre.anre a.lutlon aeam. 
between. The clay aelvage la up to 2mm thick and varlea along atrUe.
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On > Wulff B .t  ( F l i .3 .1 * b )  th« p o U t to  p t e . t o t e - .o l o t Ion p U o .e  
h ,y . ,  e c e t te t  eloog .  g t . e t  c l t c l .  e l o l U t  to  th o e . tor th .  f t o o f t .  
c l e .v .g e ,  l o i l c . t l o g  fo ld lo g  o f the p t . . . o t .  .o lo t lo o  p U o . . .  Wh.o b .d -  
diog 1 . t e .to te d  to  h o t ito o t .1 ,  th .  p t e .» o t .  .o lo t lo o  . .u > .  c l o . t . t  
, l t h i o  15* . I t h . t  . I d .  o f » . t t l . . l ,  . t t ik lo g  WSW-ESE. T h i. .h o . ,  th . 
u i o  p t e . .o t .  .o lo t lo B  d .y .lo p o .o t  to  he p t lo t  to  fo ld lo g . H o ..v .t  t h . t .  
i .  .o o .  . o . t t . t l o g  o f p o le , which ptobohly t . p t e . e o t .  p t . . . o t . - . o l o t l o o
developoieiit during fo ld in g .
Clclt. T.lo. hoy. b..o plotted oo th. coo. Wolff o.t .od o r e fotoed 
.t .pptoxiott.ly »0* to th. pt...ot.-.olotloo ooomo. lo thlo ...tioo. of 
■loot fold, the o.lolt. y.lo. oeo b. ...o to b. folded. Pt...ot. eolo 
tloo ..... .t. oti.ot.ted ot .boot W  to th. ptloolpl. .tt... dlt.otloo 
(X) .od th. clcit. y.lo. .t .pptoxl-.t.ly 90* to th. -lofo. .tt... 
dltectloo ( X ) .  So th... y.lo. . »  Prob.bly th. depo.lt.d ptodoct.
resulting from pressure-solution.
E.tl..t.. of .hotteolog by pt...ot. .olotioo ..t. ..hl.y.d lo thte. 
..y.: by ..tl-.tlog th. ..ooot of io.olo.bl. -.t.tl.l pt...ot io th. took 
.od teUtlog it to th. »ooot of io.olo.bl. m o t o r i o l pt...ot lo th. pt..- 
.„.-.olotioo by dclotlog ho. -o.h of . foe.ll h.. b.eo
dl..oly.d by . Pt...ot.-.olotioo ..» .od by ..ti..tlog th. ..ooot of
tedepoclted c.loit. ptodoc.d by ptcot.-tolotloo. It h.. b.eo 
fto. th... thte. «ethod. th.t th. «.iIbo» .hott.oiog ptodoo.d by pt...ot. 
.olotioo 1. .boot 15*. Ho..y.t pt.t.ot.-.olotloo 1. lo..ll..d .od y.tie. 
lo lnt.o.lty .o th. wooot of .hott.oiog .y.t.g.d oot oy.t th. t.gloo 1. 
probably about 5% for most limestone boriaona.
Peocll ol..y.g. 1. oh.t..t.tl..d by two ..t. of p.t.lUl ft.ctot.. 
lot.t..otlog .t high .ogle. (Flg.3.17). Oo. ..t ...ptl... fto.t.t.. p.t-
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allel or sub-parallel to a bodding-parallol fabric. The second sot is 
inclined at 70-90* to the bedding and may pass laterally and upwards into 
pressure- solution seams in limestones.
Spacing of the fractures ranges from 0.3-1.3cm: the fractures are 
pUiur foMlBi contlmiou» and dUoontinnon. tr.o.« p.rp.ndioultr to b.d- 
dln|. FtBCtur. tr.c. on b.ddln* pl.no. dUplny nn .nn.tnao.inf n.t.ork 
»blob divide tb. rook into elongnto frnfn.nt. t.r«ln.tln* in ncnt.ly tri- 
.ngnlnr end.. The pencil, «ny be 2-12o- long end tbelr long .ll. 
petellel. other oleavnge .trike direction, end loci told hinge..
The pencil, «re tend in .bale, nnd nro be.t developed in ere., of 
.oderete defor-ntion. They p... into a .ingle cle.v.ge n. deforction 
incree.ee. Tbl. onn be donon.tr.ted on CongUgon (.eo Fig.3.7), »here 
.Uty cle.vage in the overtnrned b.Bgingn.11 pae.e« upward., «w.y fro» « 
folded becktbrn.t, to the .oath into n well developed pencil clcvge.
Pencil, .ppe.r to bnve developed init.lly fro» di.continuou. bedding 
p.r.11.1 creek, which ».y propog.te into long, t.p.rlng, .n..t.»o.lng 
cr.ck. which ev.ntclly Join up to for» r.gnUr pencil cle.v.ge. 
Incrc.ing pencil cle.v.g. Inten.lty 1. «rked by longer thinner pencil.
(Fig.3.17).
Occlonnlly, .tr.in.d gr.ptolite. nr. pr...nt on bedding p.r.llel 
.nrf.«., between the other .teeper cle.v.ge whieh define, the pencil., 
.o that .hortenlng within the pencil, enn be clculnted. A two dl».n- 
.locl .tr.in elllp.. wn. c.l.nl.t.d lor lonr different .et. of .tr.in.d 
greptolite. n.ing eon.truotion 4« nnd b, i c y  (1967, p.80-81).
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allel or tub-parallel to a bedding-parallel fabric. The second set is 
inclined at 70-90* to the bedding and nay pass laterally and upwards into 
pressure- solution seaws in liaestones.
Spacing of the fractures ranges froa 0.3-1.3ca: the fractures are 
pUn.r ton.ln» contlnuou. .nd dl.contlnuoB« tr.o.t p.tp.ndlc«l»t to b.d- 
dlnf. Frtctur. tr.oe« on bodding pl.n.» dl.pUy nn nnn.tnaotUi network 
which divld. the took into elongnt. frngnent» totBlnntlng In nont.ly ttl- 
nngnUt end.. The pencil. ~ y  be 2-12cn long and their long nxU 
parallel, other clenwnge atrlke direction, and loci iold hinge.
The pencil, are fonnd In .hale, and at. beat d.Telopod In arc. of 
noderat. defornatlon. They paa. Into a .Ingl. cleawage a. d.fornatlon 
Increaac. T h U  can be denon.trated on Conglugen (a.e Fig.3.7), wh.r. 
alaty cleavage In the overtnrned hanglngwall pa..ea upward., away fro. a 
folded backthrn.t, to the .onth Into a well developed pencil cleavge.
Pencil, appear to have developed Inltally fro. dUcontlnnon. bedding 
parallel crack, which c y  propog.te Into long, t.perlng, ana.tMio.lng 
crack, which ev.ntclly Join np to for. regular pencil cleavage. 
Increa.lng pencil cleavage Intenalty 1. «tked hy longer thinner penell.
(Fig.3.17).
Ooclonally. attained graptollte. are pre.ent on bedding parallel 
.nrface., between the other .teeper cleavage which define, the pencil., 
.0  that ahortenlng within the pencil, c n  be ealcnlated. A two dlnen 
.10« !  .train .lllp.e wa. calculated for four different aeta of .trained 
graptollte. n.lng con.trnotlon 4a and b, Ranany <19*7, p.80-81).
' I '
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F l g .3 .1 7  I h i  B X flttiU iX fi. 4gY ffIgg«g flt a l  B t i l f i l l  9 l f f iT iU . i t t  4 lA  
Shalet. Biorka«. Ihft grioatatiftB ik kl tillLt lailAi. Ifl iiiE Iflai.
axi« al HiS. pancila.
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Fro* these the principle extension direction (x axis) was found to be 
piimllel to the long axis of the pencils* whilst the principle shortening 
direction (x axis) is parallel to the short axis of the pencils. Maxinom 
shortening across the pencils (x axis) is 26%.
3.4 Analysis SiL fi»ld dllA (Fias.3.15).
The poles to bedding* cleavage* pressure-solution* ainor fold axial 
planes and second and third contraction fault planes occupy sinilar posi­
tions on the fulff net* with a 50* variation in strike direction of 
approxiaately NNW-SSE. The slip direction of the thrust sheet lies in 
the plane of the girdle of the above structures.
Lineations clustering with shallow plunges orientated at approxi- 
■ately 90* to the above aientioned poles are pencil cleavage lineations* 
ainor fold hinges and bedding-cleavage intersection lineation. The bed­
ding-cleavage intersection lineation is scattered about a saall circle 
indicating subsequent flexural slip folding.
The orientation of shear-vein fibres is aore scattered* generally 
trending in a NW-SE band whilst other veins with no plunge reflect 
shear-veins on ainor wrench faults. The swinging away froa regional 
aoveaent direction of fibres foraed late in the fault aoveaent serve to 
increase the scatter of fibre orientations.
The data shows a close relationship between all the eleaents meas­
ured indicating one progressive phase of deformation. Soae early foraed 
eleaents have been deforaed by later ones (eg. cleavage was foraed prior 
to folding and faulting and so poles to cleavage instead of clustering 
have been scattered along a great circle). Most of the data plotted is
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either approximately perpendicular or lying parallel to the main movement 
direction of the Osen- Roa Detachment.
3.5 Strain distribution ÜLfi. total Sl thftTtgnihRt.
Several deformation mechanisms comprise the total strain within 
Xsker- Baerum. Strain markers used within the district are as follows.
1.Fossils* mainly graptolites, trilobites and brachiopods.
These are distributed unevenly and frequently in insufficient 
numbers to enable strain to be properly calculated. In about 
80-90% of the exposure the fossils are undeformed of only 
slightly deformed. In the lower Ordovician fossils display up 
to 26% shortening along the x axis* whilst for ten localities 
within the Silurian found suitable for measuring strain maximum 
shortening in the x axis direction was 32%.
2.Strained nodules and ooliths.
Although oolitic rocks are present in deformed localities* no 
significant distortion of ooliths was found. Strained nodules were 
found in three localities in localised zones close to faults 
(see Plate 3.5). The nodules accompanied by a slaty cleavage were 
drawn out parallel to the fault plane.
3.Pressure-solution.
Pressure-soution produces a maximum shortening of 15%. As 
the products of pressure solution are removed from any section 
parallel to strike. The assumption of plane strain no longer 
applies to any section parallel to strike. The effects of 
pressure solution must be added onto a balanced section.
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4.Folding and thraating.
The amount of shortening achieved by folding and thrusting 
was calculated by constructing balanced sections through the 
area (Figs.3.5; 3.6; 3.8; 3.12). By comparing arc length (l0) 
with deformed length (Ij^ )» using Ij^ -1q /1q the amount of 
shortening can be calculated. Simon and Grey (1982) drew 
attention to the possibility of fold flattening producing a 
slight underestimate in folded length of 1—2%. By direct 
measurements from the cross-section the amount of shortening 
achieved by thrusting and folding can be obtained.
5. Extension within the thrust sheet.
Occasionally Caledonian extensional features are locally 
present in Asker-Baerum. There are some strike parallel 
normal faults of a few meters displacement and also some 
features which indicate extension at right angles to the 
regional strike direction. The latter extension is recognised 
by the presence of calcite filled veins at right angles to 
strike and by chocolate tablet extension in limestone beds 
which breaks competent beds into plates about 30cm across.
The local extension exhibited by these plates is from 5-10% 
in 10  localities.
Principal natural shortening BT-*lps+Eb+Ef+Eps 
where Elps“layer parallel shortening (30 localities)
Ef buckling strain (balanced cross-sections)
Ef -contractional faulting (balanced cross-sections) 
Eps "pressure solution (43 localities)
The factors contributing to ET may vary according to lithology 
and position in the thrust sheet, examples are given below. 
Orthoceras Limestone ET (Total natural atrain)-
Eps -0.036 + Eb -0.25 + Ef -0.13 ♦ Elps 0.0 - -0.416 - 34%

J. , - ‘ „
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CHAPTER 4
THE STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF RINGERIKE.
4.1 Introduction
The outcrop of Cunbro-Silurian rock* in Ringeriko occupies a thin 
NNW-SSE trending strip tilted 10-20* to the ESE (see the 1:50 000 and 
1:12 000 Ringerike naps. Appendix 2). The Canbro-Silurian strip is 
separated fro* the Precanbrian baseaent to the WNW by the Osen-Roa 
Detachaent and is overlain with an angular unconforaity by Peraian sedi- 
aents and lavas to the ESE (see Fig.4.1). At Honerud. a Peraian plug is 
found intruding into Caabro-Ordovician rocks and ainor Peraian intrusions 
are also abundant, frequently following Caledonian structures and trends.
Thick glacial deposits cover auch of the area especially on the WNW 
side of the Caabro-Silurian strip where weak Caabro-Ordovician rooks have 
been eroded and buried under the thick outwash sands. These sands have 
aade the Ringsaker area faaous for its glass blowing industry. Where 
glacial sands are absent the Caabro-Ordovician foras good fara land, so 
that only the upper Ordovician-Silurian foras areas of substantial
outcrop.
Ston.r (1942) foiud ■Id-Ordovloi.n .h.1*. ...tini on top of th. 
SllarUn Rinf.tlk. S.nd.ton. «t StlAd.l. H. r.f.rd.d th. t.ctonic po.l- 
tlon of th. »h.1.» »• r.pt.».Btlng > Urg. r.OMb.nt fold of 0rdo»ioi.n 
.od S l U r U n  took. t..tlng on top of Blng.rik. S.iid.toB., Str.nd (1972) 
.gto.d wlth thl. lnt.rpt.t.tlOB. HowoT.r, th. .h.1.» h.r. prob.bly b..n 
..pl.e.d by . l.rg. thto.t (h.r. o.ll.d th. St.bd.l Thr..t) *hloh -o.t 
h«T. tr.n.port.d th... .h»l.. .t l.».t 2.5k« tow.rd. th. SSB.
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This fault is a very important structure because it influences the defor­
mation style of region. The obvious continuation of the Stubdal Thrust 
in the main Cambro-Silurian strip of Ringerike is the thrust found just 
south of Klekken (See 1:12 000 and 1:50 000 Ringerike maps. Appendix 2).
It is natural to divide Ringerike into two parts north and south of 
the Stubdal Thrust near Ilekken. The thrust transported the hanging wall 
towards the S to SE and is gently inclined towards the N to NW, so the 
areas south and north of the thrust are the foot- and hanging wall areas 
respectively. These areas differ markedly in the intensity of deforma­
tion and the orientation of structural elements.
4.2 XlLfi. Stubdal ThtRt.lt.
Th. 1:50 000 BUg.rlk. m.p (Appendix 2) ole.rly eho«. the change In 
.trncturnl style eotoee the Stnbdel Thrnet, trom the Uhtlo.ted hen- 
glngwnll in the north into the teUtirely nndeformed footwell ettlklng 
EHt end NNB-SS* reepeotiyely. The outcrop pettem Is nnnsnsl heosnse of 
these vsrUtions in strike which show footwsll ont offs younging in a 
west to east direction whilet the hengingwsll cnt offs young to the NNB. 
This can be explained by the tilting of the region to the oast which 
resulted in the rotation of the thrust which has obligne rawp geo«try, 
the thrust cutting up sectlcn to the east. The oblique rawplng has tran­
sported rocks of 4aa age. found in the hanglngwall at Stubdal, in a SE 
direction frow the footwall cut off near Ilekken (Fig.4.1). This wots- 
.ent direction is about 20* to the east of the regloual transport
directions
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This fault is a very important structure because it influences the defor­
mation style of region. The obvious continuation of the Stubdal Thrust 
in the main Cambro-Silurian strip of Ringerike is the thrust found just 
south of Klekken (See 1:12 000 and 1:50 000 Ringerike maps. Appendix 2).
It is natural to divide Ringerike into two parts north and south of 
the Stubdal Thrust near Klekken. The thrust transported the hanging wall 
towards the S to SE and is gently inclined towards the N to NW. so the 
areas south and north of the thrust are the foot- and hanging wall areas 
respectively. These areas differ markedly in the intensity of deforma­
tion and the orientation of structural elements.
4.2 Tha. Stubdal. ThtRAta.
The 1:50 000 Ringerike map (Appendix 2) clearly shows the change in 
.tr.ct»r.l .tyl. .cro.. th. Stabd.l Thr..t, lT<m th. 1-bric.t.d h.n- 
In tb. north Into th. r.Utly.ly nnd.fotm.d footw.ll .trlkln* 
E-W nnd NNE-SSf to.p.otiv.ly. Th. o.tcrop p.tt.rn 1. nnn.n.1 b.o.n.. of 
those TorUtion. In otrlk. which oho. footwnll ont off. younging in n 
,.,t to ...t direotlon whil.t th. h.nglng..ll ont off. yonng to th. NNB. 
Thi. onn b. .xplninod by th. tilting of th. region to th. ...t which 
r..nlt.d in th. rot.tion of th. thm.t which h.. obliqn. r «p goonotry, 
th. thm.t ontting np ...tion to th. ...t. Th. obli,n. r.nping h.. tr.n- 
.port.d rock, of 4.. «go. found in th. h.ngingw.ll .t Stnbd.l, in n SE 
direction fro« th. footw.ll cut off no.r Kl.kkon (Fig.4.1). Thi. nov. 
..nt direction i. .boot 20* to th. ...t of th. r.gion.l trtn.port
direction.
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This fault is a very important structure because it influences the defor­
mation style of region. The obvious continuation of the Stubdal Thrust 
in the main Cambro-Silurian strip of Ringerike is the thrust found just 
south of Klekken (See 1:12 000 and 1:50 000 Ringerike maps. Appendix 2).
It is natural to divide Ringerike into two parts north and south of 
the Stubdal Thrust near Rlekken. The thrust transported the hanging wall 
towards the S to SE and is gently inclined towards the N to NW. so the 
areas south and north of the thrust are the foot- and hanging wall areas 
respectively. These areas differ markedly in the intensity of deforma­
tion and the orientation of structural elements.
4.2 ziLfi. stubdAl T h r m U
The 1:50 000 Ringerike map (Appendix 2) clearly shows the change in 
.tyl. «ro.. th. St.b4.1 Thrn.t, fro. th. i.brlc.t.4 h.n- 
in th. north Into th. r.l.tly.ly nnd.for-.d £oot..ll .trikln» 
E-» and NNB-SS* r.ip.otlT.ly. Th. ontcrop p.tt.m U  nnn.nnl b.o.n.. 
th... y.rUtion. in .trik. which .ho. footwall cut off. yonmin» in . 
,..t to ...t dirootion whil.t th. h.n,in,w.ll ont off. yonn. to th. NNE. 
Thi. onn b. .rpUin.d by th. tiltin» of th. r.iion to th. ...t which 
r...lt.d in th. rot.tion of th. thm.t which h.. obiiqn. r..p ..o..try, 
th. thrn.t onttin, np ...tion to th. ...t. Th. obli,.. r..pin, h.. tr.n- 
.port.d rock, of 4.. .t«. tonnd in th. h.n.in,..ll .t Stnbd.l, in . SB
dir.otion fro. th. foot..ll ont o f f  n.nr Il.kk.n (Fi|.4.1). Thi.
..nt dirootion i. nbont 20* to t h .  . . . t  o f  t h .  r . . i o n . l  tr.n.port 
direction.
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To balance the section through the area (Fig.4.2) the rocks below 
the 4aa shales Must swing around to a wore E-W orientation and for« a 
flat below the Stubdal Thrust, in order to «aintain the correct strati­
graphic separation. It can bo seen that the strikes of the footwall 
rocks do begin to swing towards this direction approaching the thrust. 
The length of the flat «ust «atch the 2.5k« separation of the 4aa Shales 
in the foot- and hanging- wall blocks. This results in a thrust geo«etry 
of a flat or gently dipping ra«p in the footwall of about 2.5k« length, 
in the sequence fro« Alu« shales to Orthoceras Li«estone.
4.3 HLfi. hmnainawall U£JLi.
4.3.1 Introduction
Tk. h.n»liiiw.ll .r.. (... 1:12 000 Bl«».rlk. ~p. App.n4i* 2> 1.
b..t .XP0..4 in th. B.n, nnd Il.kk.n nr«.. El..wh.r. .xpo.nr. i. often 
v.ry poor nnd int.rpr.tntlon. of th. ont.top p.tt.m. nt., nor. then 
.v,r. Urg.ly . «tt.r of .tyl.. E « n  thi. i. dlfflonlt b...... th.
better expo.ed er... di.pl.y co-pl.x Inbrieet. thrn.tln» of . f.irly
intense nature.
The rock, in th. h«.,ing..ll .re of C«bro--ld Ordovi.Un .nd
• re .1-o.t entirely of 2.-4.. ... ex.ept for . fe. expoenre. of th. A-pyx 
Llaectone (4.b). The «.In «.rker horixon 1. the Orthooere. Llne.tone 
(end ooo.elon.lly th. Cer.topy*. Llae.ton.) .hi.h 1. r.pe.t.d by Inbrl..- 
tion and a s«all a«ount of buckle folding.
The henglniwell ..»neno. yonng. tonerd. th. NE »nd U  tilted 
...tnerd. by 10-20*, th. .tr«.t.r.l .tyl. 1. . i - H «  »•
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North HodoUnd. However there the rocke yowng towarde the NW and are 
tilted about 35* to the weit. Theae dltferenoea are explained here by 
novenent along the Pemian, land.fjord fault which aeparatea the Hinger- 
ike and Hadeland arease
4.3e2 Strnctnral jtyl.ftt.
AN-S aection through the area (Fig.4.2) diaplaya the highly 
inhrioated atyle of the hanglngwall area. Ho.t of the folda are inter­
preted aa threat out tip line fold, which .how footw.ll ayncline and
h.ngingw.ll anticline geo-etriea. A few i.ol.ted bnckle fold, are 
preaent bnt even aoaa of the.e m y  be nnfaulted tip line fold..
Second order thruat. f o m  hinterland dipping irtric.te atmctnr... 
.paced on average every 1»0- (nn.tr.ined every 3<0-), with an average 
diaplacenent along the fa.lt plane, of 158. and a mxi... thro, of 45(^. 
The 1-brie.t. thm.t. fregnently .play and di.pl.y Utetal. oblisne and 
frontal ranpa. Fig.4.3 .how. a detailed .ketch m p  of anch a. are. in 
Hang where an 1-brlc.te thm.t cnt. do«, aection along two lateral ram.
of opposing dip.
In  the C b r o - l o w e r  O rd o v ic ia n  b e d . c m p le x .  in te n .e  U b r i c a t e  
a t m c t u r e .  a r e  p r e a e n t . The . h a l e ,  a re  f r .q n e n t ly  . . y m e t r i c a l ,  d ia h a r -  
. o n i c a l l y  fo ld e d  and a p p e a r  t o  be l o c a l l y  .«n e e x e d  f r o .  o n . a r e .  
(p ro b a b ly  a y n o l ln e .)  in to  « .o t h e r  ( f r . s n e n t l y  . 1 . «  to  t h m a t a ) .  F i g . 4 . 4  
•how . a  road  . a c t i o n  n e a r  C lek k en . th ron gh  th e  C a -b ro - lo w .r  O rd o v ic ian  
where th e C e r .t o p y g .  L i m . t o n .  h n . been  re p e a te d  by t h m . t .  and then  an b-
aesuently rotated into their preaent ateep poaitiona. Squeexing of the
• h a l e .  h a . r o t a t e d  fo ld  h in g e ,  in to  a t . e p l y  p l » « t t « f  o r i e n t a t i o n . ,  eg  1» 
F i g . 4 . 4  f o l d  i .  p l u n s U i  » » •  to  th e  W8W, when th e  r e g io n a l  d ip  i .
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10-20* to tha ENE. Post or ayn-i«brioation squeering has also folded 
Ubricate thrusts and locally transported and folded slices of Ceratopyge
Limestone.
The folde In the Orthoceree Limestone dlepley wevelenfthe of 40-a00m 
end emplitndee of 40-140m. They ere oy— etrloel to Inollnod with Inter- 
llmb entlee of 45-95*. The fold eioe ere frennently vertloel hot mey he 
inclined np to 75* to the N. These ere elmller dl-enelone to those found
elsewhere in the Oslo region
4e3.4 Cleavaae
There is preeenre-eolntlon, freotnre, pencil end elety clee«»e 
preeent in the h.n,ln,«ll eren. In the Cemhri.n ehele. -o.t f.brlo. ere 
folded, inteneifled, heddln, p.r.llel f.hrice, .hil.t in the other ehele 
enit. fr.ct.re, pen.ll end el.ty .1..«.. ere .<«•n- Prseenre-eolntlon 
oleev.,. 1. Urtely «onfUed to ll-eetone. end highly deformed C«.hri.n
shales.
Prseenre-eolntlon cleernge rente, from etylolltl. to eneetemoeing
..erne end 1. melnly fonnd in the Orthoo.re. Llmeetone. It 1. en eerly 
formed .leereg. developed et ebont 90* to bedding, perellel to the 
reglonel etrlk. end .nbee^nently folded .long with bedding. 
Prseenre-eolntlon prob.bly doe. not oontrlbnt. gr.etly to t.t.l eh.rt.n- 
ing within the region.
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Fr«4ii«ntl7 pencil o 1c « t » » c it developed in the henfingvell etee. 
Qnite often it it found edjeoent to Inbrlcete fenltt end it elweyt formed 
by the Intereeotion of en Intontlfled bedding perellel febric end e 
cleevege formed et en engle to bedding. When pencil cleevege it edjecent 
to imbrlcete fenlte the cleevege et en engle to bedding it inollned per­
ellel or enb-perellel to the tbmet pleno end met probebly genereted in 
the tip line region of the teoond end third order tbmett (tee Cbepter
3).
The bedding perellel febric cbenget in intenelty in the tbelet (tee
Fig.4.5). When it forme Intente lonee, nodnlet oen be rotetod within
them end pencil croet-eectlone epproecbing tbete tonet become increeting- 
ly flettened, perellel to cleevege. Bedding perellel flex.rel clip dne 
to folding mey be Importent in the bedding- perellel cleevege develop­
ment, .here the Increetlng Inteneity of cleevege reflectt increetlng 
emountt of ellp in the borleon concerned. Altemetlvely bedding perellel 
tbeer during Imbrlcetlon might be Involved. A comblnetlon of tlmple 
tbeer involving the mecbenltmt mentioned ebove end by volnme lot. cented 
by increeted confining pretture (perbep. by loedlng from higher thrn.t. 
or tyn-orogenlc .edlmentetlon) might heve produced thi. bedding perellel
cleavagee
Fre,nently e cleevege mhlch 1. inclined tomerd. the hlnterlend (.he. 
the bed. ere re.tored to horleontel) 1. developed in the 4e. thelet, 
forming the t.cond cleevege in tome pencil.. A. the pencil, ere mcdlfi.d 
by the Inter fleenrel tlip. beddlng-perellel cleevege, thl. hlnterlend 
dipping cleevege mn.t be formed reletively eerly. The origin, of thl. 
cleavage are diaouaaed in Chapter 5.
F racture  c leevege i. developed in come folde et epproxlmetely right
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.«»le. to boddlnt *h.t. It C O  be seen to fen ..ay fro- the fold cor. 
(see Fig.4.3.). It dl.pUy. .i-ll.t orientation, to the pre.enre aolu- 
tlon cleavage found in li-o.tone. and la alao a relatively early, 
fubto^uontly folded# cleavage.
4.3.5 & balanced arnaa-aection tlltPFth ItE lltBgiBg¥3li gxila.
The e.ctlon (Fig.4.2) aho-a that for the Ca.bro--ld Ordovician in 
the hanging-all are. ahort.ning (.)- 50% along the line of aectlon. To 
the 50% ehortenlng in the hanging..!! area -net be added the a-onnt of 
ov.rthm.tlng on the Stnbdal Thm.t -hlch r.pr.aent. a further 50% ahor- 
tenlng of 5k- (nn.tr.ln.d) length of Ca-bro-Sllnrl.n at right angle, to
tbe tranaport direction.
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4.4 HLft footwall
The footwall area of Ringerike haa been mapped by Kiaer (1908) and 
Ow«n (per. c o m ) *ko «.pp.d the S l U r U n  end Cbro-Ordoviclen re.pec- 
tlvely. The expo.uxe of the C«.bto-Ordo»lcUn 1. very poor. e.peoUlly 
toward, the older rock., hot 1. quite good for the Silurien.
Deformation in the are. inore.ae. aonthw.rd. but i. aeen to be no 
more int.n.e then gentle fold, in the Silnrinn. The bed. awing .round 
fro- . NE-SW to a N-S and b.ek to . NE-SW .trike progre.aing aonthwerda. 
Folding begin, to appear in aonthern Ringerike and ewentnally the bedding
.trike, epproach . WSW-ENE direction. In the SE part of the area the 
Ringerike Sand.tone can be ..en along a .  Kk- road aection on the we.t
aide of Tyrlfjord where it 1. folded into two hro.d anticline, and two 
aynclln... At No. the -oat aontherly anticline expo.e. Silurian in it.
core.
The folding of the Rlngerlke Sandatone. which nay be 800. or more 
thick in thi. area, i. gentle becan.e the unit i. ao thick and competent. 
The broad fold, have wavelength, of about 4000- and amplitude, of about
900-. interlimb angle, range fro. 120-145* a. fold limb, tend to dip at
• «f 10-50* cen bo found toward» the base ofabout 20*, though ateeper dip» of 40 30 can oo
the aandatone near the marine-continental tranaitlon.
Deformation in the re.t of the Sil.rian i. weak and involve, -.inly 
broad folding on a variety of acalea, and a ..all amount of minor thm.t 
ing. probably related to buckle folding. There al.o 1. aome late minor 
throating (frequently b.ckthrn.t.) which diepl.ce folded rock. (Fig.4.*>. 
The difference in deformation amount and atyle between the hanging- and 
fcotwall area, ean be ...n by eomparing the orientation of bedding for
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tu. t.o .tea. (tea Flg.4.7). Tha fl»»ra ahoaa that tha pala, to baddlng 
for tha hanging.all araa eUatat at a ataap dip to tha SSl, whllat tha 
polaa fot tha footwall a « a  aloatar at a lo. dip to tha Nf and f.
Shortan lng (a) 1« tha a o n th a »  p a r t  o f tha fo o tw all a ta a  tan go . I t o .  
10-15%.
4 .5  rn n clu iioai^  AA& d it W t iO JU
That. i. atti, dofor-atlon In tha foot..ll ataa, althongh d.for-a- 
tion bagln. to maro... a.*ln to,.rd. tha S. To tha H in Hadaland, 
ahottanlng (a) U  «P to *0*. to tha aonth in *.h.r-B..tn- it i. np to 37* 
.nd in tha hanglngwall ara. in Eing.rih. it i. abont 50*. So -hp la 
that. . 0  atti, ahottanlng in tha foofall ataa of «ing.tlk. 7
It ..... -oat llhal, that tha a-onnt of t.gional ahottanlng ha. b.an 
■aintainod by dispUoe«ent along one thrMt, ie. tbe Stubdal Thru.t. 
inataad of along - - 7  - U a t  i-btioat. thtn.ta. Tha foot..ll ha.
t.«ln.d -ptotaotad« fto. d.fot..tion bp tha ahottanlng b.ing tah.n np
.boy. it. In oontt.otlon.1 d.fot..tlon tha att.tigt.php 1. thlek.n.d and 
taland vattlaallp in addltion to ahottanlng hotlaontallp. Tha pt.a.n..
10..11P of an .atta 1.5k- of attalgtaphp. in tha .... of tha Stnbdal 
Xht..t, -onld thatafot. h.y. taanltad in .atta an.tgp b.lng aap.nd.d in 
otdat t. tnla. tha thi.k.n.d foot,.ll att.tigt.php v.tti.allP dnting 
ahottanlng. P.ahap. tha foot..H a . * - «  t . « - «  «l.tiy.XP -ndafot-ad 
fot thl. ...h.nia.1 t...on and .atta ahottanlng ... ..hi.y.S
ooaponsftta*
Th. foofall ataa -ight ala. h.y.
..ooth alip (Elliott and John... 1900) along th. aoU Lalt- »» 1. dif
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flcolt to »0« why, in the O.lo region where the sole thrnet ie elweyt 
within the Ainu Shelee. only one tree would undergo enooth elip. Perhepe 
it wei routed to the entre oyerburden of the rooke eboye the Stubdel 
Thruet: Oretener (1981) ehowe where likely oyerpreeeuring of pore wetere, 
fecilitetlng ensy slip it likely to occur. Such n poeltion is under e 
tectonicelly thickened eequence, to the henglngwnll rooke of the Stubdel 
Thruet ulght heye ceneed locel oyer preeeurlng of the footwell tree end 
allowed relatiwoly friction free slip jn»t in that area.
The Stubdel Thruet ie unique in the Oelo region beceuee of the Urge 
ewonnt of dlepUceeient elong it. There ere, howeyer, other eecond order 
thruete in the region with nnueuelly Urge dlepUceuente reUtlye to 
other thruete in the eree, (eee (a.eptere 3 end d). I-bricetion ehortene 
end reieee e eequence of rock yertlcelly eboye reglonel height .ore effi­
ciently then e elngle, Urger thmet cen do the ee.e e-ount of work 
(Boyer 1978, unpub. theele). It would therefore eee. thet en Increeee 
in propogetlon rete wee neceeeery to produce the Stubdel Thruet whether e 
etick-ellp or perturbetion .odel le inyoked to Inltlete ree«.lng.
For exe.ple in the perturbetion .odel of Cnlpe (in prep) it ie eug- 
geeted thet the epeed of dlepUce.ent on the eole thmet end the 
confining preeeuree. conetreln the mount dlepl.ce.ent .long Lbrlcetee 
thet ere fomed when the ~ l n  detech-ent hit. . perturbetion during pro- 
pogetion. Thi. c.u.e. f.ulting or «.ping to get ero«.d the obetmctlon. 
A .lowly propogeting «.ter det.chmnt on encountering . perturbetion ..y 
firet reeult in deformtion by folding. Uter the fold, «y be dl.pUced 
by . thmet which m y  .low, die out end beco.. ebendoned. Therefore the 
deteoh.ent oontinue. in it. originel horl.on end repeet. the pm..».
Eyentmlly the propog.tlon ret. .Ight be increeeed or the etr.tlgr.phy
thin, or ch«.g.. lithology eo thet the thm.t ett.in. . propog.tion ret.
¿V i-fcak*''-.;'
m
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f,.t enough to .now the «.in det.chm.nt to .nccee.fnlly r.mp np end 
abandon its original borixon for a higher one.
Despite the v.rl.tlon. in d.formntion .tyl.e in the Ring.tlk. .te. 
which .ppe.r to be dne to the Stnbd.1 Thrn.t, the .hott.nin, (.) .croe. 
the district from NNW-SSE .ver.ges nhont 54%. The most signiflcnt con- 
tibntions to shortening coming from the imbric.tion in the h.ngingw.ll 
.re. .nd the repetition of str.tigr.phy by the Stnbd.1 Thrnst. It is 
«.known whether the hnnglng well sequenc. .round Stubd.l ... l-brlcted. 
if it ... then this is . minimum estimste of shortening.
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CHAPTER 5
THE STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF HADELAND.
5.1
T k i. c l . .p t . r  i .  d lT ld .d  la to  t .o  p . r f .  Th. f l r . t  p . t t  d . . c r l b . .  
,h .  . t r o c t . r . 1  . . o l o i p  o f th .  C « b t . - - l d  O rd o .lc i.n  o f North H .d .U nd
„ p p . d  by -y..li. th. ...ond p.rt d..crlb.. th. .tr,.t.r.l ,..u'.y
of th . - Id  O rd o v ie U n -S ilu r l .«  ro ck , o f C . . t r . l  ,nd South H .d .U nd 
( . .p p .d  by 0 . . «  1977) .» d  th .  « r U t l o n .  In th . . t r u . t . r . l  . t y l .  u l t h l .
Hadeland.
Th. 1 :100 000 i . o l o g i . . l  » p  o f H .d .l .« d  by H o lt.n d .h l .nd S . h . t . l l i
(1923) U  o f .  . . . 1 .  t h . t  oould not p o . . lb ly  ro f lo o t  th . l n t . . . l t y  o f
t h r « . t  r o p o t l t io n . o f  th .  C » b r o - - ld  O r d o T l . l « .  b . . t  - r k . d  by th . 
„ p . . t . d  r l d . . .  o f  O r t h . . . . . .  L l « . t o n . .  I t  . . .  t h . r . f o r .  . . . . . . . . y  to
« p  th . . . . .  . t  1 :5000 . A 1:12000 « p  o f th U  . . . .  (No.th H .d .l.n d ) .nd  
.  1 :5 0  000 c o « p i l . t io n  m p  o f H .d .l .n d  . . .  o o n t.ln .d  in  i^ P .n d l. 2 .
N u ...o n . P . » l . n  ln tn . . lo n .  p . n . t . . t .  th . C » b . . - S U . . l . n  .nd 
In c ln d . t .o  . .o d .d  y o lc n lo  p ln » . .h i« k  5»”
S o l v . b . . , . t  nnd B . . .d b n k « p .n .  T h . . .  p l . . .  . o l n . i d .  .U h  th . . o n t h . »  
.n d  n o .th . .n  b .n n d n .l . .  o f th . M o.th Hnd.Und . . . .  ( F l . . 5 : D • » T k . . .  
. 0. .  o f  .h l .h  . . d U t .  ont f . 0 .  th . . . 1 . . . 1 0  p u s * .  • «  
f . .q n .n t l y  f o l l o .  C U d o n U n  t h m .t  p U n o . .nd fo ld  . . . . .
E x p o . . . .  1. 1 . . 9 . . . t l y  1 1 - lt .d  b . . . . . .  o f  th .  . . . . .  o f b o n ld .. o l .y .
ThU  1. . . P . . 1 . U T  •«
»1.« CmMbro-Silurian wat foimd. whera no axpoanra of tna Lanoro-s»»*»
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5 .2  NortJi Hmdelaad.
5 .2 .1  Bifi. effe<M  fit  i i t h g l f f l l  fill i t W U t i l  l l l l A * .
I t  can be seen f r o *  the s tra t ig ra p h y  o f North Hadeland described  in 
Chapter 2 . th a t in  the C a«bro-*id  O rdovician there are only two th in  
lisieston e u n its  w ith in  a dominantly shale and sh ale  with lim estone 
Th. t o t . l  . t r . t l » r .p h l c  t h i c k . . . .  1 . 1« • « . . .  o f iWM.  Of 
th . t . o  l l . . . t . . .  » . I t .  only th .  O r t h o . « . .  L l . . . t o . .  . o . . l . t . . t l y  f o r . ,  
good .x p o .n r . .  . . d  to p o g r .p h l. r l d g . .  t h . t  . . .  b .  u . .d  to  d . t . r - l . e  th . 
. t r . . t . r .  o f th .  . r . . .  Th. C r .t o p y g .  L i M .t o . .  1 . only . . . f . l  . »  •  
» r f c . r  h o r lx o . in  th . . . . t . m  . I d .  o f  th . . r . . ,  in p U c  o f good .xpo- 
. . . . .  A. 1 .  t h .  0 .1 .  . r . .  th .  . r t h o .0 .1 .  . . . t i l o l d .  p r . . . . t  1 .  th .
lim estones are u se fu l way up in d ic a to r s .
A. th .  two l l - . . t . . .  M l t .  o o n p r l .. 1 . . .  th .n  3 *  o f th . t o t . l  th l .k -
. . . .  o f  th . C »b ro -O rd o w l.U . nP to  t h . top  o f  t h .  « r k . r . d  6 ro .p  th .y
. . . I d  . o t  h .y .  . r . . t l y  l . f l « . . . d  t h .  . t y l .  o f d . f o r ^ t l o .  1 .  t h i .
..4...... I..t..d th.y ..t.d .. P...1« »o*»»»"*
th. .h.1.. . . d  X.W..1 th. .tr«t.r.l .tyl. o f th. . . . .  ( . . .  Fli-S-«-
Abont 80* of th. .ood .xpo..r. («Inly U  th. ro.d ..d r.llw.y «.f 
ting.) whloh dl.pl.y. U.l*bt into th. d.for~tlo. .tyl. 1. .o.fln.8 to 
th. Ortho..«. Li...t... ..d tho.. .h.l.. l— 81.t.lT .bow. »-.low It. 
8. .ltho.gh . ,ood plctny. of d.for«tio. .tyl. -Ithl. th. Orth<«.r.. 
Ll...ton. ... b. b.llt .p, thl. 8lw.. «  «.yold.bly bU..d pl.t.r. ...- 
t.r.d .ro«d th. only thick (7-3.) .owpot.nt «it in th. .«.. Th.r.for. 
th. .o.t typlc.1 d.for-.tlo. r«.in. « « . «  i«
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Th. Orthoc.t.. .ad Cratopyge Li-e.toa.. b.h.v. a. brittle, cc- 
,.t.«t «.It., -Ithia tb. ln.»p.t.nt .b.l.„ Th. d»in.nt -od. .f
d.£or-.tl.a ... by Irtrict. thru.t. f..nlag .££ th. O..a-Bo. D.t..h-.nt. 
Th... thr..t. h.v. cat thr.agh ..rli.r tip Ha. £.ld. to ptodao. £oot,.ll 
.yncHa.. .ad haaglai..!! .aticlla. .tructar.., d..otlb.d la Chapter 3 
(... Fig..3.4, 5.2 .ad 5.3). Th. ...oad .ad third order £.alt. la th.
ll...toa. bed. o£t.a dl. oat lato -laor oh.vroa £old. .ad klak b.ad. la 
th. ahal... so that g.a.r.Uy -la.t brittle d.£or«tloa la th. ll«.toa. 
^It. ohaage. to -laor daetll. £oldlag la th. .hale aalt.. Oa a «.U.r 
...1. th. Orthooera. Ll-e.toa. ha. d.£or-.d by -laor £..ltlag, both aor- 
« 1  aad rover.. (Flg.5.4) aad by threat wedglag (Flat. 5.1).
F r .,a .a t ly  la aatlollae. -ed g e-ah ap ed  b lo o k . ap  to  2 - wide .how
.laor .oalagat. £.alt -ove-eat. (Flg.5.4.) wlthla th. ll-eatoae. Th... 
£„.t.r.a are a.t ap la -a..lv. U - t o a .  aad.r .UUat **
rh o a e . Where la bedded «.It., £l.xar.l .HP w oald o p e r a te .  Th. £ r . . t a r .
,.t. £or- at .boat 60* to b.ddlag aad atrlk. WSW-BNE.
hooal .xteaaloaal £.alt. are o£t.a pr.a.at, £r..«atly with oppo.lag
d t p .  to  t h .  . o a t r . o t l o a . 1  £ . a l t .  £oaad l a  th ..................x p o .a r .  ( F l g .5 .4 o ) .
NO .vldeao. ha. b.ea £o«.d to date th. relative age. of »»••• *•»
£.alta. bat th. .l-iHxUy »»
. . t .  o£ £ . a l t .  a r e  o£ C a le d o a la a  age . The . . . H  d l . p l . . . - . h t .  oa th .
. r t . a . l o a . 1  £ . a l t .  (aP to  5 . )  aad t h .  C . l .d o a l a a  a t r l k .  d l r . o t l o a .  l a d l -  
o a t e .  t h a t  t h . . .  £ . a l t .  were p x o b .b ly  d evelop ed  l a  r e a p o a . .  to  lo c a l
atraa... a.t «P
ahapad block.. Sl.H.r .trlka-parallal ext.aaloa by axt.a.loa £.altlag, 
.rt...loa.l £r..tarlag aad £ 1 .-  b a v . b.aa £oaad la bed. oa £old H.b. «  
ad,.cat to throat £.alt. U  the AppaUckUa. (Cloo. l»5l. Perry
Perry End d6 Witt 1977).
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5.2.2 Stfncturi^I glcaftfttA:
Thrtt»tt ,^
The density of Ubricete thmeting in North Hadelnnd ie very great. 
On average second order imbricate thrust faults are spaced every 140« (in 
restored sections every 330«). The average throw is 180. (ranging up to 
300m ) and of the total horiaontal shortening about 50% is contributed by 
contractions! faulting. The average strike lengths of the second order 
thrusts cannot be determined because of poor exposure and the consequent 
difficulties of tracing the thrusts into the Kirkerud Group. However the 
strike lengths probably in exceed 2k».
Th. cro..-..ctlon thro.»h North H.4.U«d (Flg.5.5) .how. J«.t ho. 
do.ln.»t 1-brlc.t. thr«.tin, U  U  d.fot-in* th. C..bto--ld Ordoyl.l« 
•«q<i.i>e.. T h U  »tyl. of thm.tlni oontinu.. Into th. «ing.tlk. .t.. (••• 
Chtpt.t 4) .her. it U  pt...nt in th. h.nglng..ll .t.. of th. Stnhd.1 
Thro.t. Th. >»• lnt.n.ity of Inhrlo.tion it not found .onth of th.
Stubdal Thrust.
On n .nnll.r tool. th. inbrlontlon 1. not. oonpl.x. Fig..5.3 .nd
5.4 .ho. d.t.iU of thm.tingi thro.t-.pUy« «.y r.p..t th. Orthoo.r.. 
Li...ton. ,ith di.pU.«.nt. np to (Fig.5.6) .nd th. o....ion.l b.ok- 
thm.t i. .1 . 0  pr...nt. but th... .r. of «.11 dl.pl...«nt .nd r.ry 
infrequent.
/
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In . e « r . l  p . r t .  o f H .d .lnnd <.,.0.E. 010 »30) t h . r .  . «  U dW ldn.1
h l l l o o t .  .nd ,ro n p . o f . « U  » m «  “ i «  .P  . f  O r t h o . . « .  L i « . t o n .
r . p . . t . d  n.ny t l « . .  O .ln» th . f .o ln g  o f  th . orthooonlc n .n t l lo ld  t . . t .  
th . V . . t  « j o r l t y  o f l i « . t o n .  . l i e  y o . . .  tow .rd . th . h ln t .rU n d . 
T h . . .  . 1 1 . . .  o r .  too  . » . t o n .  to  b .  « p o . t . d  In d . t . l l  on th . . . . 1 .  
th . 1:12 000 n .p  o f North H .d .l .n d  ( . . .  hpp.ndU  2). Th. l i - . . t o n .  
h o r . . .  -ny b .  . x p l . i n .d  . .  th .  p r o d « t  o f  .p U y .  con ln . o f f  .  . . e n d  
o rd .r  in b r io . t .  th r n .t  whioh f o r «  .  « f l . t '  P . « l l . l  to  b .d d ln . ,1 th  th . 
.p U y .  r . p . . t i n ,  t h .  l l . . . t o n .  nnd jo in in g  np to  f o r .  .  b .ddln g p .r .1 1 .1  
roo f th r n .t  nbov. th . l i « . t o n .  n n it . H o ,.v . r  i t  i .  . . . i . r  to  .x p l . in
thi. g.o..try .. b.ing .....d by th«.t w.dging (Cloo. 1»«1).
Thrn.t ,.dglng in Hnd.l.nd o.n b. ...n fr.qn.ntly on . . « U  ««»I«
.ithin th. Ortho..«. Li«.ton. (FUt. 3.1). hot it « y  .Uo b. pr...nt 
on . l.rg.r . d o .  Th. Ortho««. Ll«.ton. i. th. only not.bl. « ■  
p.t.nt nnit in ov.r 300- of .hnl... Th... .h.U. oonia t.h.n np th.
..rly horixont.1 .tr..... by bn.hling nnd l.y.r p.r.U.l thioh.ning. Th. 
co.p.t.nt Ortho..«. Li...ton. ...Id not h.v. d.f.r..d .. ...Hy i" th.t
..nnor: in.t.nd it pr.b.bly fr.ot.r.d, loo.Uy f » i - »  »b«.» « 3 . »  ‘« b
V A lariet of localised triangle and pop-up5.7). These «ay have formed a serie
ton., prior to th. « i n  d.for«tion by l-bri..tlon.
Th. th«.t-,.dg. Pil.. co»U h.v. b..n rot.t.d by th. l.t.r i.bric.- 
tion into tholr pro.ont ori.nt.tlon. (Fig.5.7). Th. r.t.tion of th.
fr..t.r.. in indi.idnnl ,.dg.. on- Pr<-«. ‘W « » *
ontorop. If nn ..rly th«.t ,.dg. -.«d ,1th th. ..... of . bo.kthrn.t 
.nd ... .nb..qn.ntly rot.t.d by -o,«.nt on . hint.rlnnd dipping th«.t, 
. r»p .ntiolin. f.r-.d by th«.t ,.dging «nld nPP.« “  ‘
s3rnfona (Figs.5.6 and 5.7).

t h r u s t  w e d g e  g e o m e t r y .
INDIVIDUAL THRUST WEDGES
SOME EXAMPLES OF MULTIPLE THRUST WEDGE GEOMETRY.
^  ^ _____
A unit can be repeated by thrust wedging without involving other units.
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•thto.t «d«ln. 0.« « » “ •'» *>•'*- íor.-thr..t |.o»tri..
,o.£l«4 t. h.rl.o.. .itk . .l-Pl.r « I « “«  •' ‘'“ ■‘
n.ed b. InToked tor Ubric.tlon. If ho..v.t .h.l.. .r. p « . « t  U  .ignl-
( . . . 5 0 *  5 0 *  b.t..» ll— toa.
r.p.tltl0B. tb.n l-bri..tlon would b. . -or. lU.ly b.c....
thtuft ..d... «t» Uri.ly oonflMd to co-p.twt horUon..
T h .r .  l .  . v l d o w .  o í  oot o í  . . l o . » c .  t h r o . t l n »  In  N orth H m d.U nd. 
I t .  U  l i - l t . d ,  b . t  p r o d o c d  . o . ,  b r o .d  . . r p l n .  o í  í o l d .  .n d  . o » .
„ c o B d  BBd t h l r d  o r d .r  Í . . U .  t h . t  . . y  t h r o . t  y o o B g .t  ro o k . o « r  o U . r  
r o c k . .  T h . b . . t  .X B iip l . o í  t h i .  i .  IB t h .  B lc lB l t y  o í  t h .  .b .B d O B .d  Í .O -  
to r y  B t Eoyk .B  (O .R . *0 0  0 0 6 ) .  H or. .  .y B o I lB . i .  b ro B d ly  r . í o l d . d  I b
t b .  í o o m l l  o í  .  t b r B . t  , b l . h  p . . h . d  t b .  l l r k . r « l  OroBp o « r  í o l d .d  
L o . . r  D ld y m o .r .p tB . 8 b . l . - l i r k . r o d  OroBp to o k . .
E , . t  í o l d .  IB t b .  b . v .  OB. o t  b o tb  l l - b .  . t t . » B . t . d  by t b t B . t -
I B .  .B d  .r. probBbly tbrB.t OBt tlp 1 1 » . í o l d . .  Tb.r. .r. b B C k l. í o l d .  
B l t b  . U i l . r  d lB B B .lO B . .B d  O t l .B t . t lO B .  p t .B .B t ,  bB t t b . . .  . t .  BOt B B -- 
,rO B . .B .B ,b  to  O O B trlbB t. . l , B l í l . . B t l y  to  t O t . l  .b o r tO B lB . IB t b .  « . . .
o í  t b . . .  COBld b .  .B  . « B  . « 1 1 . .  . t . . .  IB t b .  d .V .l0 P - .B t  OÍ t l p  
l i B .  í o l d . ,  iBtO .b l o b  d l . p U . . - . B t  OB . B b - . B . Í . . .  t b r B . t .  b . .  p . . . . d .
I„ t b .  .0... Oí «By .BtUllB.., b o l o ,  t b .  00.,.t.Bt O r t b o . . . . .
L l - . . t O B . ,  t b .  . b . U .  b . «  b..B t . . B . p 0 . t . d  iBtO t b .  . B t l . l l « !  . o . . .
T b l .  1 .  . . b l . « d  by .  t y p .  o í  í l o ,  - b lo b  r . . . l t . d  I b  B B -..O B . - I bo .  b .d -  
d lB .  p . t . 1 1 . 1  d .t .C b B O B t. B l t b  M » l l  í o l d .  . b o » .  <1 5 . «  U p l l t
,.V.l.B,tb) ÍO»lB, dB.lB, t..B.p0.t U t o  t b .  . . . . .
Í . B l t  p l t B . t  » b lo b  o o t . 0 . 0 . .  b o d d lB .,  t r u . p o . t . d  « t o . 1 . 1  lo t o  t b .
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core. Th... f»»U. tend to bo ollgnod .ub-p.rollol to tbo fold li«bt end 
for« •■«11 triangl« «one*.
The Orthoo.to. LLooton. it th. boot «.rkor for tho Urger fold. In 
th. »r... In thU unit th. fold. nr. .y»etrlo.l to nod.r.t.ly Inolln.d 
,1th ooo..lon.lly ov.rtnm.d 11-b. Inolln.d to,.rd. th. hlnt.rUnd. Th. 
fold. h.v. ..y.longth. of 75-225n ,1th ..plltndo. of 50-90. and Int.rli-b 
.nglo. of 35-100*. Th. «lUl pUn.. .r. Inolln.d op to 65* to,.rd. th. 
NNf (hlnd.rl.nd) .nd no ....pU. ,.r. fo«.d of for.l.nd inolln.d .xUl
plane*.
Ap.rt fro- th. Urger fold, do.crlb.d .boy., tight poly.lin.l, 
dUh.r..nic fold, ,1th ,.y.l.ngth. of . fe- -illi-ot.r. .r. . Uo pre.ent
,lthin th. .h.1. horuon.. Th... . r .  found In highly d.for-.d tone. In
olo.. prorl-lty to tip line, of both thm.t .nd nor«l f.olt., thm.t 
•play* and area* of flow within fold core*.
Cleavaae..
spaced .olntlon and fr.otor. .U.y.g. oocnr. .Ithln th. 
Cbro^rdoyiclan rook.. Th. .pacing and Int.n.ity for both type. U  
. U l U r  to that found in A.k.r-B..ru- but th. dl.trlbutlon 1. -or. akU 
to that found in northern Ringerihe.
Pr...ur.-.olutlon ..... are not a U a y  P « * « » -  *»•“
...ally h.y. .lightly ,.yy with .pa.ing. of 2-8» and clay ..Uag»
1-2» thick. Th. -oat intan.. pretaur.-aoUtlon, uaually fo»d in area, 
of -ultipl. ll...ton. rapatltlona. fo»a ...at»o.ing ..... tr.c.bl. for
2 0 -7 0 » , , i t h  clay  ..Uage. up to 2 -  thUk and .paced at 1- 3»  inter-
▼ala.
t-: ’V.
Fig.5.8 Structural grimitittft 4 â U  ifiX îifitÜl Hadelâud 
Fig.5.8»
polet to cletTtge 
poles to cleavege with bedding 
restored to horisontal
• =
Fig.5.8b
poles to ainor thrusts 
poles to ainor fold axial surfaces 
orientation of ainor fold hinges 
poles to pressure-solution teaat 
> poles to pressure-solution teaat 
with bedding restored to horixontal
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Pro« the Steteonet (Flg.5.») it o.n he eeen thet the 
preeeore-eoUtlo. cleevege hee been folded, dletrlbotin. the polee to 
ole.vef. .ioni • NWt-SSB trending girdle. There ie . oono.ntr.tion of 
pole, plnnging between 0* nnd 40* in the NNl ..g«e«t of the etereonet. 
The eol.tion ole.w.g. for-.d e.rly et .pprori-ntely right nngl.e to bed­
ding, with an EHT to ENE-*Sf .trike direction, «hen bedding i. re.tored 
to hori.ont.1 the pole, to eolntion ol.ewg. rotate back olo.e to orti­
cai ao the concentration of cleavag. »* “  “
artifact reflecting the do.in.nt orientati«, of bedding in the d.f..a»d
State.
There therefor, appear, to be an earl, -anifeetation of .train in 
loc.li.ad area, within the li-c.ton. «.it., repreaented b, intana, pr.a- 
..rc-aolntion cleawag. ..a thmat wedging. The ..in d.for-tion later 
reorientated these structures.
Praetor, cleawag.
ontcropa. Seti... fr.ctnr. cl.aw.g. ha. not developed or it - ,  have
been obliterated by a l a t e r  a la t ,  b.ddlng-p.r.11.1 fabric. Ibi. aUty
fabric, -hen preaent. i. folded, whether it be int.n.ifi.d bedding- par­
allel fabric do., to a f.dt pl.« »r in an are. of intana, folding.
The atereonet (Pig.S.S) of pole, to fractnr. cleavage dl.pl.y. 
acatter alcng a NNW-SSE trending girdle, the Mlorlty of pole, olo.t.r in
the 88E half of th. girdle. When the bedding i. r.ator.d to horlaontal
(Pig 5.8b) it can be .... that there 1. a cU.t.r of PoL. U  th. NNf 
aegMOt fro. »0-40* and a acatt.rlng of pole, in the aonthem half
stereonet.
The clnater of pole, in the HNf ..g~.t repreaent cleavage forwing
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.h„d of th. l-brl«.t. thr..t. 0. pr.vloo.ly d..«rlb.d In A.k.r-B..m« 
(Ch.pt.r 3, ... FI. 3.4). A. .1-o.t .11 th. ...ood ord.t thm.t. dip 
t<«.rd. th. hlnt.rl.od 1. North H.d.l.nd th. olo.t.r of poi.. In th. NNf 
lit. in v.r, -.11 -1th th. l.olt orl.nt.tlon nnd Indlo.t.. th.t th.
C1..V... -.. »» »'*• ” *
folded.
Th. cln.t.r of for.Und (SSB) dlppln. olo.v.«.. «.“ •* »>. orpUlnod 
ky b..kth«.tln. .. in A.k.r-B..m- b.o.o.. b.okthro.t. .r. .o r.r. In
thl. .r... Th. for.l.nd dlppln, .1....... «•
tlrk.rnd Gronp .nd h.v. b..n fold.d by l-brl..t. ..n.r.t.d fold. 
(F1..5.») .honln. It to b. .n o.rly oLty...- On. po..lbl. .xpUnotlon
1. oonn..t.d -1th th. probi« of d.or...ln. -o«.t. of .hortonln. np-.rd.
in the »tretigrephy.
Th. »onnt of .hort.nln, 1. lo-.r In th. - U  OrdovloUn^Uorlnn 
„ok. of Sonth H.d.l..4 th.n In th. C«bro-.14 Ordovl.Un of North H.do- 
Und. On. -othod of ..oo-od.tln, thl. dl..r««.y 1. thortonln. U  to 
po.tnl.t. .n npp.t d.t.oh«.nt horl.on (Fl».5.10).
Th. .ntlr. thlokn... of th. O..n-*o. Thrn.t 8h..t o.n b. plnn.4 1» 
Un,..«d Skl.n (... Ch.pt.r 6). Th.r.lor. th. dl.or.p.noy In th. »onnt 
of .hort.nln, -Ithln th. thro.t .h..t prob.bly «.nt thnt th. hl,h.r. 
..np.t.nt onlt. thnt d.for-.d U... -not h.v. -ov.d to-nrd. th. hlnt.r- 
Und r.l.tlv. to th. foot-.ll rook*. .Ion» . »on. or pUn. of d.tno
Th. r.l.tlv. ..«•• no-«..t 1« th. h.n»ln»- .nd loot-.ll- blook. 1.
oorroot for prodnoln. . for.U.4 dlppU, oU»«.« i«
prob.bly th. 1-..1..0. 1. .ltort.nln. -Ithln th. thrn.t .h..t .....d th.
npp.r d.t..l«..t horUo. to .l.r.t. .h..d of th. prop.,.tin. O..n-*o.
* '
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Fig.5.9 Folded filftgYgift ia ihi KirtfftBd fiSfiUU.
A. Road 35, Royken
B. Road 35, Grindaker
The oleavage in both exaaplea haa been folded. When the 
bedding ia restored to horiaontal the olearage is found to 
be originally inclined towards the foreland.
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Detachment. The folded foreland dipping cleavage is therefore explained 
by generation from the upper detachment and later folding of the cleavage 
by tip line folds as the Osen-Roa Detachment passed through the area.
Stereouft^ t aililiYfi.tA
The steteonet of pole, to bedding (Fig.5.11) .hows . f.irly wide 
.ctter. The gre.t «.jority (75*) of pole, lie .long the SSE h.lf of . 
NNW-SSE trending girdle, reflecting the Imbrication style. The 20* of 
pole, lying on the NNW h.lf of the girdle ere the S* dipping limb, of the 
tip line end buckle folds, whilst the other 5* of .c.ttered pole, reflect 
the plunge of fold closure., mainly dipping up to 40* to the *S*. 
Boweyer some dip in the opposite direction and were probably caused by 
the lateral ramping of some imbricates.
The stereonet of minor structure. (Fig.5.8) also reflect the general 
inclination of structures, eg. thrusts, bedding and axial surfaces, to 
the NN* and the movement direction of the O.en-Ro. thrust sheet to the 
SSE. Pole, to cleavage, pressure-solution, bedding, minor fault planes 
and minor fold axial surface, all H e  on similar NNW-SSE trending gir­
dles. Minor fold hinge, are at right angle, to this girdle and generally 
plunge up to 45* to the WS*. All sttnctures therefore appear to be 
related to one protracted deformation event.
^ balanced croas-aectioa
The NNW-SSE trending balanced cross-section (Fig.5.5)
Orthocera. and Ceratopyg. Limestone, a. marker horlxon. and the restored 
section show, that shortening (e) along the line of section - 60*
1 %
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5.3 Thfi. «trnctnral aeoloKY fll Central lad Saatk BadoItnAi.
The area of Central and South Hadeland has been mapped in detail by 
Owen (1977 unpublished thesis). The area comprises mid 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks from the Kirkerud Shales Group upwards and is 
folded into a broad series of anticlines and synclines, cut by high 
angled Caledonian and Permian faults.
The mid Ordovician-Silurian rocks have several thick competent units 
(Fig.5.12) which have stiffened this sequence, producing broad symmetri- 
Ml to .lightly ..ymetricl fold, with w.v.l.ngth. of 500-1650. .nd 
..plitude. of 350-800.. Int.rll.b «n.U. rang. fro. 85-120* .od th. 
•xlal pUne. .t. incllnod both to the SSE and NN* fro. 80-90*. The fulff 
net of pole, to bedding (Fig.5.12) reflect, th. broad, gentle nature of 
th. folding in th. acatter of pole, along a NNW-SSE trending girdle.
Thm.ting doe. not apparently contribute a .igniflcant anonnt to th. 
total .hortenlng. Thrn.t. are rare and appear to be developed in 
re.pon.e to bnckling, for-lng -Inor dotachnont horlaon. with diaplaee- 
..nt. of a few ..tor., giving rla. to ..all l-brlcate fana. Moat of th. 
fault, in th. central and .onth.m area. (... 1 = 50 000 Gran .ap, Appendix 
2) are of high angle and ..all diaplaoement. The N-S a.otlon of thi. -ap 
.how. a aection throngh Sonth Had.land, where th. anonnt of ahort.nlng 
(e) is 29« (see Fig.5.12).
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5.4 The «trncturel etYle
The ttructural style of North Hadeland varies greatly fro« that of 
Central and South Hadeland. It is not a lateral variation but a vortical 
one. for the Cambro-«id Ordovician rocks in northern Ringerike exhibit a 
similar structural style to those rocks of similar age in North Hadeland. 
Both are dominated by imbrication and relatively small folds. Between 
these two areas in South Hadeland the style displays none of the imbrica­
tion and much larger, broader folds. This is reflected in the pattern of 
poles to bedding for the two areas (Fig.5.11). The change in style is 
also apparent in the amounts of shortening in the two areas; whilst North 
Hadeland displays about 60% shortening (e). South Hadeland has deformed 
by only e = 2^. Therefore a 10km section of Cambro-mid Ordovician rock 
will unstrain to about 24km, whilst 10km of Cambro-mid Ordovician rock 
will unstrain to only 14.6km.
The discrepancy in shortening must mean that the mid
Ordovician-Silurian rocks presently above the Cambro-mid Ordovician rocks 
were originally deposited many kilometres apart. For this reason a plane 
or zone of detachment is postulated which has moved rocks in the han- 
gingwall towards the hinterland, relative to the footwall. Using this 
model is could be argued that as the Osen-Roa Detachment progressed from 
hinterland to foreland causing imbrication, the upper detachment horizon 
was already travelling ahead of the imbrication; perhaps also producing a 
foreland dipping cleavage in the footwall.
Fii.5.10 .how. . dU,r.. o£ th. « i n  t.ttit.« pt.dlcted for th. 
app.r d.t.ch«nt. Aft.r th. upp.r d.t.ch-..t h.. propo,.t.d thro.fh . 
r.,ioo. U t «  UbtU.tion .i.ht «k. th. It h.rd to t r . c  b...... b.Ug
. b.ddU. p.t.11.1 pUn. «  .... It .Ifht b. .fU.t by .«.re.. thr..t.
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or folded. Alternatively the imbricates might use the upper detachment 
as a plane of weakness and re-activate the detachment (reversing its ori­
ginal sense of movement) forming a duplex. In Hadeland the exposure is 
too poor to prove either of these possibilities. The regional problems 
of the upper detachment horizon are discussed in (Hiapter 8. .)?G
) li
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CHAPTER 6
THE CALEDONIAN STRUCTURE SOUTH OF ASKER.
6.1 Introdttctioa.
The Cambro-Silurian rock* south of A*ker are preserved in s discon­
tinuous strip on the western side of the Oslo Fjord. They are generally 
bounded on their eastern nargin by Permian intrusions (up to 80km wide in 
an E-W direction) and on their western margin by Precambrian basement 
(see Fig.6.1). At the northern end of this are* the Cambro-Silurian 
rock* form a semi-circular strip around complex granite intrusion* (see 
Holtedahl and Don* 1960). Here the fullest exposure* are on the western 
side of the Permian intrusion*, whilst the exposure* on the eastern side 
from Konnerud through Langoya to Jeloya are only of contact metamorphosed
Silurian rocks.
Th. north-south trending Csubro-Silnrlsn strip Is Int.rmpt.d for 
20ta by Pornlsn intrusions in th. Nordsgutu .res (see Holt.dshl snd Don. 
I960). Th. Os.n-Ros Thrust probsbly died out in this sr.s becsus. w.skly 
folded Alu- Shsl.s sr. present north of this sres, uhil.t unfolded rook, 
are found to the south in the Langesund-Skien are*.
This ohspter sUs to describe the deforustion etyle in the 
Eiker-Ssnd.v.er end Holuen .res. sud the usy. in .hlch the Oeen-Ro. 
0et.eh.ent could hsve died out In the ere. of .Isslng Cbro-Sllurlsn st
Nordagutu.
6.2 Ibfi. Eikeren g£UL<.
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The area of Cambro-Silurian rocks around Lake Eikeren was mapped at 
1:50,000 (see Fig.7.1). The Cambro-Silurian rocks have been intruded to 
the east by Permian granites and lie above Precambrian basement to the 
west, separated by a Permian normal fault which downthrows Preoambrian 
gneisses and a strip of Cambro-mid Ordovician rocks on its western side.
At Eikeren, the largest hill in the area called Sirikjerka slopes 
down to the lake. The eastern portion of the hill is composed of Permian 
granite whilst the western portion is made up of Ordovician to Silurian 
rocks. These form a broad synclinal structure which is modified by minor 
folds and imbricates (see Fig.6.lb).
The Cambro-Ordovician rocks north of Eikeren are folded and imbri­
cated in the deformation style typical of the Oslo Graben. The 
imbricates form a series of low hills, defined by repeated ridges of 
Ampyx and Orthoceras Limestones. Deformation of the Silurian rocks is 
mainly by folding with second order faults dying out in the lower Siluri­
an units.
Th.re 1, a good strootaral toction thtoogh the Cambro lower 
Ordovician eipoted along the railway line, eouth of Veat-Foaeen atation, 
(tee Flg.d.l). Thle aection ditplayt folding and minor backthruetlng of 
the Orthocerat Lime,tone at the northern end. Further louth a large 
imbricate thrnet hat emplaced Alnm Shalet over 4aa Shalea* which ate 
deformed into a chevron ttyle footwall tyncline. The footwall tockt are 
further deformed by minor throat aplaya, after which the ahalea become 
aub-hotiiontal for a coualderable diatance. The aoutheru end of the aec­
tion it dlaturbed by throat aplaya which rotate the bedding to that it 
dipt gently hlndewatda. The lack of deformation in the 4aa Shalea in the 
aouthem part of the aection dlaplaya the difference between Aaker and
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this area, for it reflects the increasing spacing between second order 
thrusts towards foreland, which reduces the amount of shortening in the 
lower units.
Deformation within the Alum Shales is similar to that found in 
Asker. It is best seen in road sections along road 35 (G.R.488 188) 
where small asymmetrical disharmonic folds are present, with wavelengths 
up to and amplitudes up to 3m.
South of Eikeren there is little evidence of deformation; the most 
easterly outcrop of Cambro-Ordovician is separated by a Permian fault 
from the main western strip and is tilted up to 30 to the south west. 
The main western strip also displays little deformation. For example,the 
Ampyx Limestone forms a gentle, south-easterly dipping continuous cap to 
the hill west of the 286 road at Raen. The only proof of the existence 
of the Osen-Roa Detachment in this area is in the Alum Shales outcropping 
near the road side of the 286, which continue to display small asymmetri­
cal folds. This folding can bo traced along the road, (which follows the 
Alum Shales along strike), for a considerable distance. At Krekling the 
Orthoceras Limestone appears to be slightly offset by thrusts of opposing 
dips which displace the limbs (which dip about 10-20*) of a broad anti­
clinal structure.
Sni««rv
The large syncline at Eikeren appears to be an important feature 
,o.th of A.k.r it i. th. .ooth.r« .o.t .troctor. of th.t .i« io
th. r.,lon. It h.. . ««l.nith of .boot 2.5ta « 4  U  th.r.for. Ur,.r
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On the western side in the Upper Chssnops Limestone, shear zones are 
developed which have a relative sense of movement which transports snc- 
cessively higher beds towards the anticlinal core, (see Fig.6.3). It is 
likely that these shear zones were caused by flexural slip in response to 
the anticlinal folding. However, they are unusual because they have not 
been observed elsewhere in the Oslo Region, although a flexural slip ori­
gin for the bedding parallel cleavage in many shale outcrops elsewhere in 
the graben seems likely. This area is the one closest to the thrust 
front and it may be that the shear zones are related to the termination 
of the Osen-Roa Detachment.
6.4 Langesund-Skiea
Thi. i. the -o.t .oath.rly „ « »  of CMbro-SiUrUn rock in the Oslo 
Grtb.n (.«. FI*.2.1) nnd d U p U y .  rock, .hlch reined nnd.forncd by the 
Clcdonicn orogeny. They here been tilted to the ENE between 20* end 30* 
and are offaet by nnnerona Pemian n o e l  fmnlta.
Any hint of Caledonian atructurea ia very faint: there ia no defi- 
nate evidence of a Caledonian oleavafe in the Canbro- Silurian rock., 
althongh a thin line.tone band Jn.t above the Alnn Shale, at Onbor.ne. 
(O.R. 385 457) di.play. a faint hinterland dipping fabric which night be 
a very weak cleavage. Alao. .one conpetent hori.on. are fractnred to 
for. incipient thrn.t wedge., of Caledonian trend, b.t along which no 
novenent appear, to have taken place. The Ain. Shale, which elaewhere in 
the aonthern part of the O.lo Orab.n were defor.ed even if the higher 
unit, reauined undeforned, are the.aelve. ondefomed here. Therefore the 
Lange.und-Skien area appear, to be true, ondefomed foreland.
The preaence of «.defor..d foreland la algnifloant, beean.e a. the
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rocks are truely autochthonous it is possible to pin a balanced section 
through the Southern Caledonides in this area. From this pin line pro­
gressively higher thrust sheets can be unstrained, in order to estimate 
the original width of the rocks comprising the thrust belt.
The actual location of the thrust front has been eroded away as the 
Cambro-Silurian rocks in that area formed the roof to the Permian intru­
sions. However it can be positioned fairly accurately as trending 
roughly east-west, north of Langesund-Skien and south of the deformed
rocks at Rodtangen.
6.5 Xli£ nrobable nttute al tbS. ttm l ixBSi
In Sc.nd.n»vU, outtlde the O.lo Ot.ben, the current eroded thrn.t 
front doe. not rel.te to the orlgln.l position of the thrn.t front. Over 
the rest of .onthern Norway a .Iwllar relationship probably eil.ted to 
that only seen today in aonthern Mlo.a where the O.en-Roa Thm.t ranp.
through the ro o k , of the Sparag-lte region into the O.lo Or.b.n,(..e
Chapter 7). Dnfortnnately even in the O.lo Or.ben the Canbro-Sllnrlan 
rock, at the thm.t front hare been eroded away. Therefore it i. neces­
sary to a.aea. the poaaible way. in which the detachwent « y  have died
out.
Dahl.troa (1970) ontllned how the edge of the ahortened and .trac 
tnrally thickened .ectlon of the eastern rargln of the Canedlan Rookie., 
known a. the Foothills, passed into the norwal, nnthlckened, .tr.tigr.ph- 
Ic .ncce..lon of the Plain.. From selswie, ontcrop and borehole evidence 
he propoaed two baalc typea of detach-ent end wenbera a. follow.:
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Fig.6.4 Typical detachneat termination! iji ihS. CiRlditA 
Monntaint^ (after Pahlitrom 197.0.).,.
North Foothills => Concentric fold detachment 
Alberta = Front fold detachment 
South Foothills = Sole fault detachment
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1.Concentric fold detachment (Fig.6.4a).
Concentric folding die. out ngnin.t two .nrfnce.i downward, 
into a lower detaolment horizon and upward, into an upper 
det.ch.ent horizon (Dahl.tro. 1969a). The latter i. not nor..l- 
ly recognized because of the simple dips involved, or because 
the folding reached the land anrface.
Dahlstrom (1970) favours both detachment horizons forming 
as a geometric necessity of folding and not folding being caused 
by movement on the sole thrust. lu the Northern Foothills of 
the Canadian Rockies the detachment at the leading edge cut. up 
seetiou and dies out on reaching the land surface (Mountjoy
1959).
2.Sole fault detachment (Fig.6.4c).
In this end member thru.ting is dominant, with second order 
imbricate, fanning off the a sole detachment being the primary 
mechanism for internally deforming the thrust sheet. The sole 
thrust is the basic model for the Southern Foothills, and this 
.ay die out by either decreasing to zero displacement horizon- 
tally or by cutting up section to the surface.
Between the end member, come the thrust sheet, deformed by a mizture
of imbrication at the base, which ......... fold, higher in the thrust
sheet, with thru.ting and folding dying out horizout.lly toward, the 
forelaud. The Mbert. thrust front display, .«h characteriatic. and 
involve, an upper and lower detachment aurface (a.e Fig.6.4b). A similar 
type Of thrust front is deaeribed by Root «973) for the Pennsylvania
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Appalchians (see Fig.6.5), which involves triangle and pop-up zones 
spaced above a detachment horizon. These isolated thrust-folds are 
separated by largely undeformed rock. Such an area of low shortening may 
continue for tens of kilometres before the detachment eventually dies
out.
The detachment end members proposed by Dahlstrom (1970) all involve 
thrusts decteusing In dsformntion townrds fornlsnd. However this is not 
nocesserily the cnse. Loss of reletlvely friction free slip may cense 
the thrnst tip to stop propogating and resnit in stresses building np at 
the thrust tip. This will cause a regional pattern of decreasing severi­
ty of deformation towards the foreland, but then a sudden increase in 
deformation actually at the tip line. The Hercynien thrnst front at 
Amroth, (Dyfid, Hales) could be such an example where complex imbrication 
is met approaching the thrnst front (see Fig.i.O.
It is important to decide which of the above examples Is most likely 
to apply to the Oslo Oraben. If the sole thrust frontally ramped, the 
thrust front cannot be pinned accurately because an nnknown quantity of 
displacement has occurred over the top of the Langesund-Skien area. If 
however the sole thrnst died out horl.ontally in the Alum Shales then the 
Cambro-Silurian rocks can be pinned in the Langesund-Skien area quite
accurately.
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Fig.6.5 Highly generalised cross-section ihs.
Appalachians^ (after g$2Sl 19,7.3.).t.
Dashed pattern indicates Precambrian rocks
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Ti. C.leionUn d.fotMtlon In ti. 0.1o Oi.b.n dl.pl.y. .ocond ord.r 
contr.ctloi> f.olt. whloh di. out »mr»td. lito tlp ll«o «nd bnokl. fold». 
It i. th.refor. «ore .kln to th» Alb.rt. ot Auotb «od.!« «nd f.ll.
b.t...n th. t.o .nd ».«b.r. of Dnhl.tro- (1970). Th. .nonnt of .hort.n- 
Ing 1. .malí (-10*) for »bont 30k* «onth ol Eik.r.n, .o It 1. nnllk.ly 
that atick on th. Oa.n-Ro. D.tach..nt conld bnlld np lat». atr..... n.ai 
th. tlp, a. r.quir.d In th. Aairoth .xanpl». Th.t.íor. th. Alb.rta or 
P.n«.lyy.ni. .xa-pl.a prob.bly b.at dl.pl.y th. ..y th. Oa.n-Ro. D.t.oh-
B.nt di.d ont. An id.nll.od a.ctlon throngh th. aonth.m pnrt of th.
0.1o Otaban, to th. thtuat ftont can b. a.on In Fl».í.7.
In at... W h .«  th. throat front out. np .notion to th. anrfaoo, fr.-
4..ntly th.r. la .vld.no. of .train In th. for.l.nd rook, of th. 
footwall. At Aairoth th. for.lnnd took. dl.play H.roynlan 
prcaanro-aolntlon ..... for«d .t rl.ht .n.l.a to th. b.ddln,. Th... at. 
pr.aant In th. for.l.nd for ..v.r.l kllo-.tr.. aho.d of th. Haroynlan 
thrn.t front b.for. th.y dl. ont. Thl. probably r.pr...nt. . thrn.t 
front which and. with th. thrn.t onttln, up ..otlon at It. Uailng .4».-
In th. Oalo Or.b.n th. Oa.n-Ro. D.t.oh«nt probably dl.d out horl- 
rontally. A. th. horl.ont.l ll.lt of th. d.t.oh«nt r.pr...nt. praoloaly 
what. th. lnfln.no. of otogonlo atr.a.o. flnlthod. (nnllk. a ra.p 
throat which - y  b. abl. to atr... th. footw.il) th. 11-lt of th. 
Caledonian dafonutlon 1. oon.tralnod by th. extant of th. d.taoh.ont p
line.
A 01..V... front - y  t h . r . f o r .  b. d.v.lop.d in th. foreland rook.
ahead of the onrront throat front whan th. lowa.t th«.t ahaat ha 
tally r«ip.d at It. loading adga. Thl. of «»nra. «.«• t»«* 
ahaot ha. tr.v.ll.d a nnkno«. dlat.no. ov.r th. oloav...
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frontally ramping. However, a cleavage front may coincide with, but not 
extend beyond, a detachment which diea out horizontally. For example in 
the Oslo Graben cleavage has (except very locally) died out before the 
actual thrust front is reached.
I
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CHAPTER 7
the structural geology of MJOSA and the SPARAfflIITE REGION.
7.1
Th. mo., .»a Sp.r.,.lt. «»ion. (... Fig.7.1) c<»prl.. .llochtho- 
nou. ..ai..nt. of Ut. Pr.c«.brUn (EocbrU.) to Sll.rl.n .g. -blob 
r..t on .truotnr.lly .«toobtbonon. Pr.o..brUn b...-.nt gn.U... « a  tbin 
EocnbrUn to C b t U n  ..aU.nt.. So«. P.r«U« Utrn.ion. .r. .1.0 
pre.eot, ..poci.lly in tb. .ontb of tb. «lo., nr.., tbongb tb.y .r. not 
.. Mton.iT. >. tbo.« in tb. .outb.tn p«rt of tb. O.lo Or.b.n.
T r .a i t i o n . l l y  t b .  C l .a o n U n  tb r n .t  fro n t b . .  b . .n  p o .it io n o a  in tb .
.ontb.rn «lo.. .long . Un. ..p.r.tlng tb. nortb.m 1-brio.t.a
an.rtr-S.na.ton. N.ppo nnit. fro« . .ontb.m, foU.a CMbro-Sllnri.n 
..,u.no. nbiob ro.t. on Pr..»brl.n b...«.nt (8bJ...tb 1963). Th. Sp.r- 
...it. r.gion ... tbongbt to b. p.r.utoobtbonon. by Sobiot. (1902) .bo 
propo..a tb.t tb.r. ..r. loo.l, f.nlt bo«.a b..in. .itbin tb. Eoc.«bri» 
..qn.nc. (c.ll.a tb. H.a«.rk Oronp by BJorlykk. .t .1 1967). Sobiot. . 
Vi.. ao«in.t.a tbongbt nbont tb. a.T.lop-.nt o f  tb. r.gion into tb.
1970'. . .g .S t r n n a  (1972). H on.v.r O f t .a .b l  (1943) b .a  p ro p o ..a  .n  . . t o -  
obtbonon. n o a .l  in volv in g  trn n .p o rt a i . t n n o . .  fo r  t b .  E o o .«b ri.n  rook, of 
np to  300ka. T h i. «0 6 . 1 h.. . t  l . . t  b . .n  g .in in g  f .v o n r  M Ong.t 
in the Sp araga ite  region  e . g .  Nyatnen (1981).
In tbl. ob.pt.r t b .  tr.aition.1 po.ltion of tb. tbm.t front in 
«J0.. i. oont..t.a .na it i. propo..a tb.t tb. 0...-RO. Tbm.t. .biob
11.. .t tb. b... of th. 0n.rt. S.na.ton. N.pp. (or O..n-Bo. N.pp.) oon- 
tinn.. into tb. O.lo Or.b.n. A ..ri.. of r.^. .»6 fl.t. .r. olt.a ..
( :
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the means by which the Osen-Roa Thruat cuts up section to eventually form 
the detachment beneath the Cambro- the Oslo Graben. Hence the imbricate 
stacks of the Oslo region are the logical extension of the Osen-Roa
Thrus t She e t•
No major mapping was involved in this study because maps by Skjeseth 
(1963), 1:50,000 N.G.U. maps and the 1:100,000 N.G.D. Lillehammer sheet 
were available for interpretation. The main aim was to construct a bal­
anced section through this area, using the available maps and by studying 
well exposed sections in the area.
Th. «o.t i.port.nt ta»lon«l .nM»ry of th. »re. « .  ««do by SkJ..«th 
(1963) In «hlch h. ,»ve « d.tnilod hl.torlo.l r.»!«» of re..«roh In th. 
«... d.t.ll. of th. .tt.tlfr.phy and .tt..pt.d to .xpl.ln th. t.,ion.l 
.ttnctnr... Thi. r.f.r.no. ... co-pli-.nt.d by Bryhni (1»«D .nd both 
..r. of fto.t v.ln. in finding loo.liti.. of Int.ro.t to thi. .tody.
Thl. .hnpt.r 1. ..p.t.t.d into four ...tlon. oorr..pondlng to th. 
following llthologlo.l nnd .trn«t.r.l dlvl.lon.: th. .onth.m p.rt of 
Mjo.. conprl.lng CMbro-SllnrUn ro.h., b.t.o.n OJorlk .nd Bln.; th. o.n- 
tr.l part of «<0.. b.t.a.n OJovlk and th. Blng.ak.r iny.r.lon, th. ar.. 
b.t...n Llll.h.«a.t and th. Elng.ak.r Iny.r.lon and th. ar.a ooy.r.d by 
th. 1:100 000 N.6.0. Llll.hM».r .h..t, al.o Including a.p.ot. of th.
general structure of the region.
7 . 2  fj’g p h r o - S i ln r ia m  gXRR f l i  t 9 l t k « R  B i R M *
The Cambro-Silurlan stratigraphy of Mjoaa is similar to that
H.d.l.nd (... Ch.pt.r « .  Both ar... hay. pr.do.in.ntly Inocpatant C -  
bro-.ld Ordoyl.lan rook, halo, .0-p.t.nt .id Ordoyl.Un-Bil.rlan roak..
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Briefly, the Mjo*« stratigraphy fro« the base upwards is as follows (see 
Fig 2.5): Inoo«petent Ca«bro-«id Ordovician, Alna Shales (lOfta), Stein 
Limestone (15-40«),4aa-4b shales divided into the Bjorg Forsiation (70«), 
Hovingsholn Shales (150fci) and the Fnmberget Foraation (50a). Coapetent 
■id Ordovician-Silnrian, MJosa Liaestone (100a), Helgoya Qnartiite 
(6-lOa), Liaovnstangen Foraation (10-20«), Ek Shale (20a) and Bmflat 
Sandstone (200a). At the top of the Mjosa Liaestone there is an uncon­
formity spanning the age of upper 4c-6b.
The siailarities in stratigraphy between the Mjosa and Hadeland 
areas have resulted in siailar deforaation styles in the two areas. 
However erosion has separated the Hadeland area into an iabricated north­
ern part and a folded southern area, whilst in Mjosa it is possible to 
trace folds in the higher units laterally eastwards into iabricated lower
units.
Til. iapottano. of iBbtlc.tlon U  th. low.r unit« of Mjo»« h «  in th. 
p..t Urg.ly b..n linor.4 .nd k.y .ootlon. (.g. th. Otf.t.d ..ction, 
Skj.s.th 1963, flg.41 and page 96 ;aa. Flg.7.2 for co.parl.on) hay. b..n 
.Ulnt.rpr.t«d. Skj.a.th (1963. p.96) do.., how.v.r, ..ntlon on. c.ctlon 
.her. thmatlng uid folding hay. r.p..t.d th. Orthoo.ra. Li...ton. t..nty 
times in 400ki.
An inportant fo.tnr. of th. d.for~tlon of th. Ca.bro-.ld Ordoylolan 
la th. foldlng of inbricat. thmat plana., not Jnat by for.land progr.aa 
ing ..4...tl.l Irtrloation. bnt by 'a.tly. bnokllng-, A. th. l.t.r 
bnckling ...k. th. inltal ahort.nUg by Irtrlo.tion, th. ..onnt of ahor- 
t.ning in poorly axpoaad a.otlona oan b. .aally nnd.raatiMtod. 
.action at B.rg (Flg.7.3) .ho., ho. dlfflc.U It i. to Jndg. th. atyl. of 
dcfor»tion fro. poor ontoropa. *lth 1... ontcrop it .onld b. ...y to
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Fig.7.2 Faulted Ordovician rocks llfiai. ihS. mkiJL a££tÌL
Ottestad QuuLfik ifiJL. lèi IMlx
al
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interpret the Ber, are. .. hnvU, def.r-ed la.t b, .l.pU flding. but 
the »ood expo.ure reve.l. . folded iubricnte thru.t.
The Ber» section slso dlsplsys oonjugute sots of frsctnres fomln» 
in the folds St s steep sngle to beddin». These structures ere expl.lued 
.. scco-odstlo. structures in -essl« 11-estoues .here flexur.l slip Is 
unsble to function. Bl.or off-sets In heystone-llhe ll-estoue blochs ere 
produced sround the bese of the li-estoues in the fold.
lubricetes c.n be seen in se.er.l sections: the Ottest.d section
(Fi,.7.i) dlsplsys . typlcel hinterlsnd dlppln. i-brlc.te thrust, 
eo-cver nonsel fsultln, donlnetes the section end one of these extension- 
.1 f.ults h.s e thro, of se.erel tens of -etres. Uter foldln. « y  be 
sssocisted with the n.r-el fenltin., .hioh de.eloped In response to 
Stretching on the outer arc of n fold.
Orthocerss Ll-estone repetitions c.n nlso be seen In e section 
between Hs«r snd Ber. elon. the « i n  r ed <0.B.103 476 to 10. 475, which 
displeys four repetitions in 50<^. This seeus to be . f.ir reflection of 
the spscin. of the i.bric.te thrusts end is sinil.r to thet found in 
Hsdelsnd. In the sbsenoe of good exposure it is su..ested thet the 
iubricst. thrusts sre repeeted on swere.e every 150. snd thet the pub­
lished nsps end ee.tione do not recognise thie deneity of thrusting.
In c«:tr.st to the i-brionte etyle described sbove. the co-petent 
.id Ordovicien-Silurien nnits cen be seen published geologic.l « P S  of 
the .res snd in sever.l sections to for. bro.d gentle folds eg. Bruflst. 
Helgoys end elong the Bru««delv Biver. (Shieseth 1.63, P..l.»7.33.
respectively). The folds heve vertic.l end sub^ertlc.l exl.l p U « -
Whilst the waweUufth. of tha -ain folda In tha MJoaa Li«aatona
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from 275-lOOOm.(averaging 500n). However in the northern part of the 
area, above imbricated rocks (including the Vangaat ForMtion at the 
base), the wavelength increases to an average of 1000m. Amplitudes for 
the whole area range from 150-500m with interlimb angles ranging from 100 
to 130*. The amount of shortening (e) achieved by folding is about 28%.
The discrepancy in the amount of shortening above and below the base 
of the Mjosa Limestone, shown by the contrasting deformation styles des­
cribed above appears to be similar to that described for Hadeland (see 
(Hiapter 5). Whilst the amount of shortening (e) within the lower units 
is probably 50% or more, the upper units have only shortened by about 
28%. Therefore the discrepany in the amounts of shortening means that 
the upper detachment in the Hadeland area probably continues into the 
Njosa area at about the same stratigraphic level.
At St..D. I.lkbry.im.rl. Fnrob.rf.t th.r. i. » N-S ..ctlon throagh 
th. 4.-4b >h.U. .nd th. Mjo.. U-..ton.. Thl. ..ctlon (... Fig.7.4)
.ho., th. j«..tlon b.t,..n th. tightly iold.d ..d Irtrlo.tod CMbro-«ld 
OrdovlcUB rock, .nd th. brcdly iold.d .Id OrdovlcUn-SllnrUn rock, nt 
th. p r o p c d  l.y.1 ol th. npp.r d.t.ch..nt. Th. .Id Ordo.lcl.n .h.l.. In 
thl. ..ctlon dUpl.y ..rly tight fold., rot.t.d by th. .ynclln. In th. 
MJo.. Ll...ton. np to 90* fro. th.lr Intl.l po.ltlon. .0  th.y no. h... 
horlront.1 .rl.l pUn... 1« th. .h.l.. o. th. north.rn .Id. of th. .yn- 
clln. ncron. .Inor f.nlt. .nd fold. o.n b. ...n, « « t  f.»lt. « •
.nb-p.r.11.1 or p.r.ll.l to b.ddlng .nd h... .pUy. of •‘»or thm.t.. At 
th, northom .nd of th. ...tlon .Inor thm.t. h... trnn.port.d «t.rl.l 
to..rd. th. .yn.lln.1 oor., .hll.t progr.t.lng .o.th..rd. th. thm.t. 
have a dominant transport direction away from the core.
•I j
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The change in sense of the almost bedding parallel thrusts can be 
explained in two ways. Firstly the change in sense of slip can be due to 
crossing the neutral surface of a concentric fold. Ideally flexural slip 
in synclinal folds has a slip direction (relative to the underlying bed) 
away from the core, near the centre of curvature and towards the core 
further away from the centre of curvature. The idealised structure cor­
responds very neatly with the thrust sense displayed by the Steins 
Calkbrenneri section.
Secondly the differences in shortening between the incompetent lower 
part of the Cambro-Silurian succession and the competent upper half must 
lead to a plane or zone of bedding parallel detachment being formed. The 
bedding parallel thrusta found just below the Mjosa Limestone have a 
backthrust sense and have later been folded by the syncline. Their tim­
ing and movement sense is therefore correct for these faults to represent 
part of the xone of upper detachment. The thrusts of opposite sense 
below them are part of the normal imbricate pattern.
It would be necessary to aee both limbs of the syncline in order to 
prove which of the mechanisms is responsible for the thrusting. If the 
f.ult. w.t. c.nt«d b7 .lip th.a th. thru.t. on either 11-b of 
the fold would hnvo oppoelt. tllp direction., whllet the upper detechaent 
should always have a backthrusting sense.
V \
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7.3 Iba »£S4 ■»■feen GiovU bsd tti i»Y8» >»*■■
The are. Juat north of Ojovik ob the »eet aide of Lake «joa. and 
juet north of Ber, on the e.at aide of Lake «Joa. 1. the -oat aontherly 
exten.ion of Eoea-brl.n took, in Noreay. There 1. a ragged E-t bo.nd.ry 
to thi. are. .hieb i. aeparated fro- the Cmbro-Silnrian rock, of the 
O.lo Graben by a thin .trip of Preca-brian ba.e-ent (.ee Fig.7.1).
The pre.ent eroded ontcrop pattern ha. gire, ri.e to the apnrion. 
po.ition of the (traditional) thrn.t front. Eyldenoe that the O.en-Eo. 
Threat .honld p... into the O.lo region can be fonnd on the e.atem aide 
of Lake Kjoa. -here there i. no ero.ion aeparating the Eocbria. fro. 
the C.-bto-Silntian took.. The yonnger took, lie at fit.t on top of, and 
are defor-ed together with, the Eocbrian -hil.t f.rther aonth they lie
allochthonottsly on Prccaabrian baaeaont.
The ba.e of the O.en-Ro. Threat Sheet i. eapo.ed in .everal hill.ide 
and Mjoa. ahoreline ontcropa. At Fnrn.et, Ik. north of Gjovik the baa. 
of the thrnat .beet i. expoaed, .here Ekre Shale, at the b.ae can be .... 
to be ov.rthrn.ting yonng.r, folded, par.-antochthonon. Vang... For..tio. 
and C-brian ahalea. The Feme, .action « at di.pl.y the -oat aonth.rly 
extent of the Sp.rag.it. b.ain b...... the Ain. Shale, are the only a.to-
chtbonon. ..di..nt. fonnd elae-her. aloe, the traditional threat front
and no Eoca-brUn aedi-ont. are fonnd aonth of thi. area. In Gjovik
are. the Vang... For«tio. i. pr...nt in the antoobthonon. foot.all of
the O..n-Eo. Threat . the thrn.t ah.et ... tranaported over the f.ot..ll 
fro. the NNW to the SSE. Therefor, the ab.enc. of the Vang.a. FotMtio 
in the hanging-all of the O.en-Eo. Thrn.t Sheet aonth of Gjovik ...t be 
tectonic and not do. to ..di-.nt.ry thinning (••• Fig.7.9).
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Plate 7.1 Thin section of Vangsas Formation sandstone (x20) showing 
pressure solution of grain boundaries and discrete zone of dislo­
cation and creation of sub—grains» Darlsjordet.
Plate 7.2 Thin section of Vangsas Formation sandstone (x20) showing 
advanced formation of sub-grains, obliteration of original 
stylolitic grain boundaries and amalgamation of dislocation-creep 
zones, base of Osen—Roa Thrust sheet, Fluberg.
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At Fluberg (G.R.688 392) the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet can be seen 
thrust over Precaubrian basement in the surrounding hillsides (see Hol- 
tendahl 1915). Also at this point by the road side there is a small 
exposure of Vangsas Formation which has been thrust over Alum shales. 
The thrust plane has therefore cut up section between the Fumes and 
Furuberget exposures in order for the Ekre Shale to be absent at Furuber
get.
The outcrop pattern of the Vangsas Formation and Ogyiacaris Shales 
on the 1:50 000 Gjovik sheet is typical of numerous imbricate thrust 
repetitions. This deformation style within the thrust sheet is well dis­
played at Darlsjordet and Vinju. At Darlsjordet a section along the main 
Gjovik-Lillehammer road (see Fig.7.5) displays thirteen imbricate repeti­
tions of Vangsas Formation and Cambrian shales in 2km. The spacing of 
the imbricates along the section averages one every 165m with displace­
ments along the thrust plane up to 200m. The northern part of the 
section shows that some thrust planes within the thrust sheet have been 
oversteepened by subsequent foreland progressing imbrication. Shortening 
(e) estimated by line length balancing along the road section is 55%.
I ' i I
! 1
'I
I
The shoreline section at Vinju (G.R.935 525 to 940 516) also 
involves imbrication of the Vangsas Formation and Cambrian shales, but 
the imbrication is more complicated here than at Darlsjordet. The sec 
tion displays in places steep, northwards-plunging folds probably 
produced by rotation above later lateral and oblique ramps.
Internal deformation within the Vangsas Formation increases approch- 
Ing imbricate thrusts. In the field this can be seen by an increasing 
number of pressure-solution seams and minute shear xones adjacent to 
thrust. Whilst in thin section all grain boundaries can be seen to be
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stylolitic except where new sub-greins have been created (Plate 7.1). 
Usually these new grains form linear zones of more intense deformation 
varying laterally in thickness and displacement. The moat intense defor­
mation was found in the Vangsas Formation directly above the Osen-Roa 
Thrust, where in thin section the sandstone displays relic stylolitic 
grain boundaries surrounded by wide areas of sub-grain formation, prob­
ably representing amalgamated linear dislocation-creep zones (Plate 7.2).
Snmmmrv pX ^  g.ft9,l9AY. ilSB. glOvU 1ft RiAg.taXfet IAY.9
I :
The Eocambrian at the base of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet youngs 
towards the south; the Noelv Tillite is found at the base of the thrust 
sheet in the north whilst Ekre Shale or Vangsas Foraiation forms the base 
in the south of the area. The thrust sheet is deformed internally by 
hinterland dipping imbrication and associated folding and occasionally by 
backthrusting and thrust wedging. In thin section the sandstones have 
deformed by intense pressure solution and varying degrees of 
dislocation-creep which increases in intensity towards thrust planes.
I «
7.4 XhR structural aeoloav from HiAg,».iXftt IR LilUhilHOft
In this area the full sequence of Eocambrian rooks is present and so 
is considerably thicker than in the area from OJovik to Ringsaker . At 
the base of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet in this area is the thick (2000b ), 
turbiditic Brottum Formation which is followed by the Biri Limestone, 
Biskopas conglomerate. Ring Formation, Noelv Tillite, Ekre Shale and 
Vangsas Formation. Of these units only the Ekre Shale (40m thick) is 
incompetent. The sequence thins from north to south from over 300(ki of 
Eocambrian rocks plus an unknown thickness of overlying, eroded 
Cambro-Silurian rooks in the north to only 150m of Cambro—Silurian south
, )
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of Gjovik. Therefore e change tectonic style might be expected between 
the thick» competent sequence in the north and the thin* fairly incom­
petent sequence in the south. Resistance to deformation in the north 
might have led to increased deformation in the south* to enable the 
stresses to remain in equilibrium.
Deformation in the Brottnm Formation differs from that found in the 
rocks south of the Ringsaker inversion* appearing chaotic in comparison 
with the imbrication displayed to the south. The most informative sec­
tions through the Brottum Formation that demonstrate deformation style 
are along the E6 between Brottum and Lillehammer. Two good road sections 
are to be found along the E6 near Delih (see Figs.7.6 and 7.7) where the 
Brottum Formation displays tight folding* thrusting and thrust wedging.
The thrusts found in these sections are fore- and back thrusts which 
sometimes truncate tip line folds (see Fig.7.6). There is also a set of 
more horizontal* later thrusts which displace folded beds and usually 
have a backthrust sense with only minor displacements (less than 2m).
Thrusts are secondary in importance to buckle folds which form broad 
open folds of class lb (Ramsay 1967), with interlimb angles up to 120*; 
to tight angular folds with interlimb angles down to 45* which display 
the thickened hinges and thinned limbs of class 2 folds (Ramsay 1967).
i lit
I  I
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Fif.7.7 Deformatigli wì^Ilìa ths. Brattai PorBitiqUi. XfiAd ^  
(G.R. M i  658)
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The tight buckle folds have coaplez patterns of thrusts and thrust 
wedging associated with them. The shales between the competent silt and 
sandstone layers have undergone flow towards the fold cores, whilst the 
competent layers have experienced thrust wedging. Two associations of 
thrust wedges can be recognised. Thrust wedging can be localised, 
because individual thrust wedge faults join up to form a single fracture, 
(similar to a roof thrust of a duplex), which has a throw equal to the 
sum of the displacements on the individual thrust wedges, eg. the thrust 
affecting beds 1 and 2, Fig.7.7. Elsewhere thrust wedging may be distri­
buted more evenly along a competent bed which is evenly divided up by a 
series of fractures eg. bod 4, Fig 7.7.
Thrust wedging may contribute up to 50% shortening (e) along a sin 
gle bed in the Dehli road sections, which is far greater than can be 
explained by the formation of thrust wedges during flexural slip folding. 
Cloos (1961) made similar observations on thrust wedges in the Appalachi­
ans and explained the thrust wedges as early structures which formed 
sub-horizontally and were subsequently folded and rotated. A similar 
origin is proposed for the thrust wedges in the Brottum Formation.
Pencil cleavage may also be strongly developed within the Brottum 
Formation. Long, thin pencils indicating intense cleavage formation 
(Reks and Gray 1982) are formed by the intersection of a bedding parallel 
(flexural slip7) cleavage and a hinterland dipping cleavage (Fig.7.6). 
Both sets are seen to have been subsequently folded.
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7.5 The imoortent structaree the A££A
The deformation within the Oaen-Ron Thtnet Sheet thongh atill 
strong, decreetee in intensity sonth of Lillehammer. This is associated 
with the seqnence thinning rapidly aonth of the Eingaaker inyeraion. 
Rather than internally deforming the thick Eocambrian aeqnence it was 
probably easier for shortening to be achieved by extra moyement on the 
sole thrnst in order to take np the shortening in the thin Incompetent
rochs to the south.
The important atrnctnral features of the Lillehammer-Ojoyik area 
which have been considered when trying to conatrnct a balanced
cross-section sre ss follows!
1. The rocks found at the base of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet beco.e
progressively younger southwards.
2. The disappearance of the thick Brottu«-Ring Formation sequence 
is rapid (too rapid to be sedimentary) and coincides with the 
line of the Ringsaker inversion. The disappearance of the Vangsas 
Formation in the hangingwall north of Gjovik is also achieved 
over a short distance and cannot be due to sedimentary thinning 
because there is autochthonous Vangsas Formation in the footwall
below the thrust sheet in this area.
3. The lowest Cambrian shales form the autochthon resting in most 
places on Precambrian basement or* occasionally» on autoohthonou 
Vangsas Formation. These shales have been over-ridden by the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet so that as the Vangsas Formation dissappears 
from the thrust sheet the Osen-Roa Thrust must pass into the 
(Cambrian) Alum Shales which form part of both the allochthon 
and autochthon within the Oslo Graben.
\ ■
i^.
1
i <
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4. The Moelv area has been the subject of anch discussion concerning 
the recognition and importance of tectonic units. Vogt (1953) 
described the geology on both sides of Njosa at Moelv-Biri 
(Fig.7.8)and introduced the terms Biri Nappe and Moelv window for 
what he recognised as an allochthonous and autochthonous series 
respectively. (The Biri Nappe was later renamed the Sparagmite 
Nappe by Skjeseth, 1954). The section drawn by Vogt (1953) through 
the Moelv window displays the geometry of a duplex (though the 
term was not used at the time). Imbricate thrusts repeat the 
Ring-Vangsas Formations in the window* so the floor thrust to the 
imbricates probably lies at the base of the Ring Formation. The 
Biri Formation and higher units have been thrust over the top of 
the imbricates, forming the roof thrust. The hangingwall cut off 
of the ramp culmination above the roof thrust can bo found at the 
southern edge of the window on the west bank of Lake MJosa
trending in a ENE—WSW direction.
In any section through the Mjosa region the importance of the 
Moelv window and the Ringsaker inversion must be evaluated. Are 
they of only local importance or are they regionally significant?
The structural features discussed have been incorporated into a 
cross-section through the Mjosa area.
A ^  section lifiAg iht. »««tern Llhft
Although the section in Fig.7.9 has been balanced it may contain two 
sources of error. Firstly the line of section (see Fig.7.1) in the north 
passes through Moelv on the eastern side of the lake. It then has to be 
projected along strike on an offset onto the west side of Mjosa so that 
the the section does not continue in water. However this does not affect
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the amount of shortening displayed in the section, nor the interpretation 
because the structures on both sides of the lake are similar and the dis­
tance from the Ringsaker inversion can be kept constant in the projection
along strike.
Secondly, the southern part of the section is drawn through the Cam- 
bro-Silurian rocks between Gjovik and Eina, mapped by Skjeseth (1963). 
Although this work quite accurately shows the folding in the Silurian 
rocks the scale is too large to reflect the deformation within the 
Cambro-mid Ordovician. Imbrication marked by the Orthoceras Limestone is 
intense and considering the deformation seen in north Ringerike and North 
Hadeland, it is likely that the Cambro-Silurian rocks have shortened by 
at least 50%. This will not be reflected in a section drawn through 
Skjeseth's map (1963), however no other map is available.
1 »
The section, from Lundehogda to Eina, explains the structural 
features of the Mjosa area listed above by showing the trajectory of the 
Osen-Roa Thrust plane as a series of ramps and flats. The Brottum-Ring 
Formation is cut out by a hangingwall ramp just north of the Ringsaker 
inversion. In (Hiapter 1 it was shown that hangingwall anticlines (or 
culminations) can be produced above ramps, where the thrust cuts rapidly 
up section. In such a model applied to the Mjosa area, the Ringsaker 
inversion (which is a synclinal structure with a overturned northern 
of Vangsas Formation and Cambrian Shales) is the overturned fore-limb of 
a frontal culmination. This large fold has undergone deformation, prob­
ably during transport, so that it has been modified by structur 
local significance which include the Moelv Duplex and the Biri N pp
ti I
) 1
\ f
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Fig.7.9 Balanced croas-tectlQH fro« I f i Bl fti XlfiS. ApPCadit
3 isi. diaaram).
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South of th. Rin*..k.r Inver.lon th. O..n-Ro. Thru.t for«. . fUt,
,t fir.t lyin» below the Moelv Tlllite, which ie then cut out by u «luor 
re., .0 thut the thru.t lie. ut th. b... of th. Ekr. Shule. Thl. now 
„ch thinned Eoce-brl.n to Lower P.U.orolo ..,u.nc. 1. l-bri..t.d- . 
,tyle which 1. continued into the O.lo Oruben.
Ju.t north of Gjovlk th. O.en-Ro. Thru.t r.«p. through th. Ekre 
Sh.le end V.ng... For..tion. It then for.. . fUt .o th.t th. thrn.t 
lie. within th. Alu- Sh.le. und continue, to do .o throughout th. O.lo 
Gr.b.n. Th. eutochthonou. Alu- Shule. in th. footw.ll -u.t therefor, 
extend under th. O..n-Ro. Thru.t Sheet, towerd. th. hlnterUnd, by . dl.- 
t.nc. equel to th. .«ount of .hort.nlng in h.ngingw.ll C»bro-8 llnrl.n 
rock.,ie. fro. und.for-.d for.l.nd in Lnnge.und-Ski.n to th. h.ngingw.11 
r..p which cut. out th. Vung... For-etion et Gjovik. Th. p.lln.p.eti. 
r.con.tructlon u.ing th. rel.tion.hip. d..crlb.d .bow. o.n be found in
Chapter 8.
! 1
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Fig.7.10 laa «ection« iwortlllt USttA Witk tJl ihS.
Omen-Roa Thrnat Sheet («ee fit.7.11 for lOCltiOtt SL t?9ti0at ISA 
Appendix 3 fox -
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7.6 M  overview oi Hlfi. Soaraanite r^i^OAt.
It is not intended to summarise the structure of the Sparagmite 
region. Instead I want to discuss the consequences of structures in the 
Njosa area which extend into this region and some interesting features of 
the region that have not been fully explained in the literature.
The Sparagmite region (see Fig.7.10) is a broadly rectangular area 
of thrusted, Eocambrian rocks of conciderable thickness. Two main thrust 
sheets have been recognised, the lowest is the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet 
which comprises the great majority of the current outcrop. Its stratig­
raphy may be in excess of 3000m thick, comprising mainly Eocambrian rocks 
with a thin discontinuous covering of Cambro-mid Ordovician rocks on top. 
whilst in the north of the basin thin basement slices also become incor­
porated into the thrust sheet. The Ivitvola Thrust Sheet lies 
structurally above the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet and is composed of Eocambri­
an rocks and some slices of basement.
 ^I'
The Sparagmite region is bound by the structurally higher units of 
the Trondheim thrust sheets and Valdres Thrust Sheet to the north and 
west respectively. To the east and south erosion has removed the frontal 
areas of the thrust sheets to reveal Precambrian basement below, except 
where the region passes into the Cambro-Silurian of the Oslo Oraben. 
Nystuen (1981 and in press) has described the structural geology of the
region most recently.
Oi
The eoBeeqiieiice of the t*«lot7 femtot.d in the Luadeho.de-OjoTik 
eectioB (Flf.7.9) for the « i «  Sp.r.f«ite rofio« 0.« be eeeo in 
FI,.7.lib. OnderlTln, the O..n-Ro. Thm.t Sheet ere ootoohthoooo. roeke, 
which lo the eooth of Njoto .to ».0.II7 A I M  Shel.e re.tlh, on PreoMbrl-
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an basement. However, the autochthonous sequence must eventually include 
Eocambrian rocks which form the footwall cut offs to the hangingwall 
ramps in the Vangsas and Brottum-Ring Formations of Fig.7.9. These ramps 
will be separated by the unstrained distances of the Ekre Shale and Moelv
Tillite flats.
The minimum displacement undergone by the Vangsas hangingwall cutoff 
from its footwall cutoff can be estimated by using the basement windows 
at the northern end of the Sparagmite region. Autochthonous Vangsas For­
mation and Moelv Tillite can be seen in places around the Atnasjoen 
window (and other windows too), 130km north of the hangingwall cutoff of 
Vangsas Formation at Gjovik. This gives a minimum displacement of 130km.
The Osen-Roa Thrust has the geometry of a flat, lying within in the 
Ekre Shale between the Ringsaker inversion and Gjovik. Then the Ekre 
Shale and Vangsas Formation are ramped through by the Osen-Roa Thrust at 
Gjovik, so the corresponding footwall geometry should also be a ramp. In 
the windows however, the autochthonous Vangsas Formation is exposed as a 
flat. As this cannot bo the correct geometry (the flat should occur in 
the footwall Ekre Shale), the autochthonous Alum Shales probably origi­
nally covered the Vangsas Formation in the windows and were subsequently 
removed. This prediction is supported by the presence of small, intense 
folding and graphitisation of the autochthonous Alum Shales in south 
Mjosa. Therefore the absence of the Alum Shales in the windows 
explained by the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet '»rucking up" the uppermost part of 
the autochthon and dragging it a few tens of kilometers southwards. This 
has in effect caused a branch line to migrate, where the branch line is 
the junction of the Osen-Roa Thrust (ramping through the Alum Shales) and 
the thrust at the base of the "rucked up" parautochthonous Alum Shales.
■
1
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7.6.1 Ra«p «trncturet ia g»Ai9,n-
The Bargins of the Sparagmite basin were thought by Schiotz (1906) 
to have been coincident with the post-Caledonian Rendal, Osen and Enger- 
dal faults in the east and hypothetical faults in the south and west. 
This idea has prevailed in explaining the current boundaries of the Spar— 
agmite region, except for the thrust front to the south (e.g. Skjeseth 
1963 and Strand 1972). However because interpretation of balanced 
cross-sections and baseaent windows demonstrates that the Sparagnite 
region is allochthonous,the limits of the region are likely to be related 
to its emplacement history. Here it is proposed that lateral, oblique 
and frontal ramps define the southern, eastern and western margins of the 
Sparagmite region.
The Ringsaker inversion is an important structure marking the han- 
gingwall cut off of the Brottum to Ring Formation sequence. It can be 
seen from Fig.7.10 that the lateral extent of the Ringsaker inversion 
(marked Brottum hangingwall cutoff in Fig.7.10) is considerable. The 
Ringsaker inversion is for most of its length a frontal culmination but 
its WSW-ENE trend does alter towards the east and west sides of the Spar­
agmite region, indicating oblique ramping.
; i
1 i
Loberg (1970) for example, recorded the Ringsaker inversion as 
trending NW-SE, just east of Dokka. There it could bo responsible for 
the "Christmas tree" like outcrop pattern seen in the Follebu area of the 
1:100 000 N.O.U. Lillehammer sheet. This pattern is caused by the 
intersection of NE-Sf trending structures of the Aurdal Thrust Sheet to 
the west and the Nl-SE trending structures on the eastern side of the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet. If the Ringsaker inversion were a late structure 
in this area, it could account for the outcrop pattern as the
! 1
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re-orientation of structures within the Anrdal Thrust Sheet by the obli­
que ramping of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet towards the SW, or by 
intersection of the structures produced by the oblique ramping with ear­
lier Aurdal imbricates. The oblique ramping could also be responsible 
for forming the late cleavage which strikes with a sense that is always 
clockwise to bedding in the Dokka area (Hossack pers. ccmui.).
It can be seen from the structural map of the Sparagmite region by 
Nystuen (in press) and the 1:50 000 Engeren (2018 11) and Elvedal (2018 
111) N.G.U. sheets that the eastern boundary of the Osen-Roa Thrust 
Sheet has undergone lateral ramping. The thick Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet on 
the western side of the section displays a full Eocambrian stratigraphy» 
which then thins dramatically eastwards untill Just east of the Enger- 
dalen Fault it is absent. This causes the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet to rest 
directly on autochthonous basement further east. Also in this area the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet and the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet have been folded 
along a large» broad anticline which swings from a WSW-ENE to a NNE-SSW 
trend northwards. This NNE-SSW trend indicates movement on the thrust 
sheet to the ESE.
The lateral disappearance of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet eastwards can 
be explained by lateral ramping of the Osen-Roa Thrust which eventually 
cuts out the whole of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet and reactivates the Kvit- 
vola Thrust Sheet which was carried "piggy back" style on top. The large 
gently folded NNE-SSW trending anticline is explained as a passive fold 
caused by the thrust sheets being draped over the footwall out off of the 
Brottum-Vangsas Formation. This footwall sequence must also wedge out 
eastwards due to sedimentary thinning» because it is not seen on the 
eastern margin of the Sparagmite region (see Fig.7.10).
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Fig.7.11 Structoral map ¿1 ikfi. gCXi-gH
Line of section in Fig.7.10 marked "a" for Engeren-Elvdal 
and **b** for Ringsaker-Rodfjellet.
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In Fig. 11» »ttd b tbe aotaal position of the footwsll maps and flats 
predicted conld vary depending on whether an antochthonons or allochtho- 
nons aodel ia adopted. If it ia aaanaed that the footwall ia 
autochthonoua then by nnatraining the Oaen-Roa Thmat Sheet fro« unde­
formed foreland to the footwall cut off in question the autochthonoua 
position of the footwall can be calculated. The Brottu« Formation 
footwall cut off, using this «odel, should be situated under the southern 
portion of the Trondjhei« thrust sheets. However it is likely that the 
Kvitvola and Oaen-Roa Thrust Sheets have undergone out-of-sequence 
thrusting (Nystuen in press). Part of this out-of-aequence thruating 
could have involved the frontal ramping of the Eocambrian during the 
emplacement of the Oaen-Roa Thrust Sheet south of the Atnaajoen window.
The out-of-»eqnenee »odel It etronglT euppotted by tTldenoe fro« the 
•ttuotet. known n> the Bl.tnd window. Bnglnnd (1973) recorded the pret­
ence of e thele end tnndetone nnlt below the Brottna ForMtion in the 
Gndbrendtdelen Velley. He celled the.e lower rooke the Bitted Unit end 
engietted thet they either repretented en older Speregaite nnit, or were 
younger Vengtet Foraetion end Ceabrien thelet with the Brottna Foraetion 
thrntt over the top. Bnglnnd fewonred the teoond interpretetion,
tlthongh he iaeglned thet the etrnctnre wet tented by only e feirly ainor 
thrntt. Hotteek end Oerton (pert coa.) here recognited e thmtt plene et 
the bete of the Brottna Foraetion in the Bitted window, which eupporte 
Englnndt interpretetion. Here it it thought thet the Bitted window 
reyeelt the ebendoned lending edge of the Oten-Hoe Thrntt Sheet, 
repretented by the Bitted Bnit, which het been oyerthmet by Inter 
ont-of-teqnence thmetlng by the Oten-Hoe Thrntt Sheet efter it hed 
already moved a conciderable distance.
The out-of-aequence, allochthonous model, la shown in Fig.7.10b,
igfK
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where the louthern edfe of the breed depteteloa pretetwln* the Ivltwole 
Throst Sheet on the western side of the basin is envisejed to be censed 
by passive folding of the thxnst sheet as it «owed op the footwall raaip 
of the abandoned portion of the Osen-Roa Thmst Sheet.
On the eastern side of the region (see Flg.7.10) it is hard to is«- 
gine an antochthonons nodel beoanse the folds and inbrlcates are 
orientated in a NNE-SSf direction and have not boon nodifiod or had other 
structures snperinposed on the.. It lateral ranplng had been early then 
subsequent transport to the south is likely to have 1-posed E-1 trending 
folds and inbrloates over the area. Therefore the allochthonona footwall 
aodel as seen in Fig.7.11a is »ore likely to apply.
Lateral ranps have thrust the Osen-Roa Ihmst Sheet to the WSf and 
east on the western and eastern -arglns of the thmst sheet, respective­
ly, indicating variations in transport directions of up to ISO*. The 
lateral rasq>s probably have lose than 20ksi separation between the foot- 
snd hanging- wall cut offs co-pared with 135k« at the frontal ra-p. The 
cause of the ra-plng «Ight be explained by gravity spreading of the 
thrust sheet in a variety of dlrectiona. However this «echanls. was 
probably secondary to a «pnah fro« the back' «echanls« because of the 
significantly larger dlsplace«ent of the frontal hanglngwall ra«p. 
Dranatic thinning of the thmst sheet (which is not in evidence), would 
be required to produce 135k« of dlsplaoe«ent by gravity spreading of the
thrust sheet elonee
) ' l
4 '
i I
7.6.2 m  relative ti«lnx fiX tUllU iH IhR iH*« UtfJUl
The relationahip of the Rvltv.la Thmst Sheet with the Ose.-Roa 
Thrust Sheet displays conplex proble«s as to the tl«ing of events (Nys
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tuen 1981 *»4 i »  !>«•*’• Tk. north.« .d». of th« IvitTOl. Thru.t Sheet 
i, lr.4..ntl7 di.pl.cd by O..n-Bo. Inbrictee, whll.t the eonth.« ed*. 
of the tvitYole Th«et Sheet lie. oyer trunoeted Oeen-»om fold..
The reUtionehip. mentioned nboye ore well di.pleyed on the en.te« 
.„t,in of the Spnr.gmite teflon. In the eonth.« p.rt of the ...to« 
metfin the O.en-Bo. Thrn.t Sheet thin, out by the be.nl thrn.t cnttlnf up 
..ctlon to the ...t, .hioh then p...e. into the lyltvoU Th«.t Sheet 
ebove (.ee Fl|.7.11n). To the meet of thi. ere. the IvityoU Th«.t 
epp.r.ntly cut. d o «  ..ction in .11 direction, by trcc.tln, folded 
foofell Orthocere. Limeetone, 0.y,l.c.rl. Shel.e end Eoce-brU. rock..
Further north elon* the ...t.« merfin the r.l.tlon.hlp. between the 
two thr..t .beet. chen,.. The Enf.rdel 1:50 000 .h.et .how. thet the 
Orthocere. Lime.ton. of the O.en-Ro. Thrn.t Sheet i. i-brlc.ted together 
with the Eyitvol. Thrn.t Sheet end thet the 0..n-to. Th«.t lie. et the 
be.e of . thin ..quence of Veng... Formetlon re.tlng on top of Evityol. 
rock.. To the we.t of thl. ere., in Ein.tre, Ny.tnen (in pro..) .how.
O.en-Ro. b...m.nt rock. th«.t oyer the ncrth.« -ergin of the Ryltyol. 
Thrn.t Sheet. Therefore the brood eyncline in which the lyityol. 
ere prceryed could h.y. d.riy.d it. north.« 11-b by 1-brlc.tion fro­
th. 0...-RO. Thru.t Sheet 'Jecklng up* the northern end of the th«.t
sheet.
In eny model which ettempt. to eipl.ln the O.en-Ro. end Ryltyol. 
Thruet Sheet deformetlon hl.tory, the folldni r.l.tion.hip. h.y. to be
explained.
1. O..n-Ro. rock. hey. been I d l y  th«.t oyer Ryltyol. rock, whll.t 
the oyerlying Ryltyol. Th«.t Sheet re.t. on trunceted O..n-Ro. fold..
2. In the Oeen-Ro. Thrn.t Sheet end Aurd.l Duplex the yoMgeet rck.
\
• ' )|
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pieserved .te the Oiyfleo.rie Shale. (4..). However the Ogyilec.rU 
Shale, ate wore eitenaively pteaerved in the Anrdal Duplex, which 
1. the lateral contlnnatlon of the O.en-Eoa Throat Sheet.
Thi. indicate, that the overlying thm.t aheet. (the Synnfjell and 
Lvitvol. re.pectlvely) «u.t have frontally ranped to leave the 
Synfjell Throat forolng a flat within the 4a. .hale, (and the 
Anrdal Dopier aob.eqoently developed). The Ivitvol. Throat, perhapa, 
.1 . 0  formed a aob-horlxontal throat (or flat) that patted throogh
already folded bedse
3. The Ivitvol. Throat Sheet i. overlain to the went by the Joton 
Throat Sheet, where there are problem, with the geometry of the 
trailing edge. Theae are dlacnaaed later in the aeotion.
The po.albl. explanation, for the geomotrle. de.crlbed above are aa
follows:
1. The Ivitvola Throat Sheet coold be a late oot-of-aeqoenoe gravity 
elide or aorge ton. (Coward 1982) emplaced on the O.en-Ro.
Throat Sheet which waa already deformed and eroded. Then
later oot-of-aeqnence throating imbricated both throat aheeta
(see Fig.7.12a).
2. The Kvitvola Thrust Sheet could have been a late out of sequence 
throat formed after .tick on the O..n-Eo. Throat. Thl. coold have 
caoted a now throat to be generated further toward, the hinterland, 
which tranaported a former part of the O.en-Eo. Throat Sheet over 
the abandoned O.en-Eo. Throat Sheet, forming the Ivltvoln Throat 
Sheet.The now threat aheot after oottlng op aoctlon formed a 
horixontal throat which tronoated atrootorea in the abandoned part 
the O..n-Eo. Thrn.t Sheet. (Thi. leading part of the Ivitvol. Threat 
Sheet ha. anb.oqo.ntly been eroded). Eventually movement «...d on 
the Ivltvola Threat and reanmed along the reaotivnted Oaen E 
Throat .Thia would lead to oot-of-aequenoe imbrication at
I
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end of the current Kvitvola outcrop.
The reactivation of the Oaen-Roa Thrust nay have forued the proposed 
ramps in the hangingwall sequence at Moelv (see Fig.7.10a) when 
thrusting resumed slightly north of the original sticking point. This 
later movement by the Osen-Roa Thrust would account for the 
relationships with the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet seen on the eastern 
margin of the Sparagmite basin (see Fig.7.12b).
3. The Kvitvola Thrust Sheet could have been thrust over the Osen-Roa 
Thrust Sheet and carried by the latter "piggyback'» style (Fig.7.12c). 
Towards the northern end of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet imbrication is 
very intense and passes into the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet above. This 
could have raised the northern end of the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet 
higher than achieved by subsequent imbrication to the south. As 
imbrication progressed southwards it could have transferred slip 
to lower horirons. eventually passing slip into the Kvitvola Thrust. 
If enough imbricates transferred slip into the Kvitvola Thrust 
reactivation of the thrust could be significant enough to move the 
Kvitvola Thrust Sheet over the folded Osen-Roa rocks further south.
truncating these folds.
■i '
Th. flr.t aod.l h»» * ptobl.» with po.ltion of the trailing .dge of 
th. Cvltvol. Throat Shoot, which, although not r.cognla.d b.low th. Tron­
dheim throat .h.eta, ha. boon traced under th. Jotnn and V.ldr.a Throat 
Sheet.. The tvltvol. Throat Sheet haa therefore been part of a "plgg7 
back” .eqn.no. of throating, with th. throat aheet. on th. ...tern aid. 
of the Sparagmite region and ao oannot bo a late grawlty elide.
•1
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Fig.7.12 Models exolsiniOA §UW\^L%l rgUtiffAlklPA Ol ikft
Mvitvols aaA Osen-RoA Thtutl h^ftg.lLI.
A. Erosion of the Osen-Ros Thrust Sheet and later 
gravity sliding of the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet.
B. Out of sequence thrusting of Kvitvola Thrust Sheet 
over the already deforaed Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet 
followed by reactivation of the Osen~Roa Thrust 
Sheet.
C. In sequence thrusting and reactivation of the 
Kvitvola Thrust by imbricates from the Osen-Roa 
Thrust Sheet.
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The third nodel requires resctivstion of 50km displsoement along the 
K vitvo la  Thrust by 50km in order to truncate the folds currently exposed 
and probably would involve excessive stretching of the thrust sheet. It 
is concidered impossible that over the short distance of the current 
width of the Kvitvola Thrust sheet imbricate thrusting could generate 
such significant and necessary slip along the Kvitvola Thrust.
The second model appears to account for all the conditions listed at 
the beginning of the section and so is the most acceptable solution. In 
the following discussion about the trailing edge of the Kvitvola Thrust 
Sheet the mode of emplacement is assumed to follow model 2.
7.6.3 Where ig ihs. trailina edae fli ThlUtt
The trailing edge of the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet can be traced under 
the Jotun and Valdres Thrust Sheets (Iverson in Brynhi 1981 and Siedlecka 
in press), see Fig. 7.13. Whilst Nystuen (in press. Fig 1) has attempt­
ed to project the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet under the Trondheim Thrust 
Sheets, for the western Kvitvola outcrop only. Earlier Asklund (1961) 
attempted to link the Sarv and Kvitvola Thrust Sheets together into one 
unit. He also regarded the Sarv Thrust Sheet as extending into Norway as 
the unit now called the Leksdals-Remskleppe Thrust Sheet. Since this 
thrust sheet has been recently correlated with the Sarv by Roberts and 
Wolff 1981. the name seems an unnecessary complication.
Indirectly the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet has been projected under the 
Trondheim thrust sheets because the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet has been corre­
lated with the Valdres. Sarv and Tannas Thrust Sheets by Nystuen (1981, 
fig.l). whose trailing edges pass under the Jotun and Trondheim thrust
sheets respectively.
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In the Trondheim region the lowest thrust sheet is the 
Leksdal-Remskleppe Thrust Sheet (Roberts and Wolff 1981) which is thought 
to be the lateral equivalent of the Sarv and Tannas Thrust Sheets. It 
can be seen from the maps of the region by Roberts and Wolff (1981) and 
Nystuen (in press) that below the leading edge of the 
Skjotingen-Essandsjo Thrust Sheet (the lateral equivalent of the Seve) 
there is a thin discontinuous outcrop of Leksdal-Remskleppe Thrust Sheet. 
It could therefore be argued that the southern boundary of the Leksdal- 
Remskleppe Thrust Sheet is the ragged leading edge. Whether the Leksdal- 
Remskleppe Thrust Sheet is totally separate from, or is a continuation of 
the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet leads to important conclusions about the evolu­
tion of the Southern Caledonides as follows:
1. The Evitvola Thrust Sheet does pass northwards into the Leksdals-
Remskleppe thrust sheet.
The current outcrop pattern of the Leksdals—Remskleppe leading 
edge could bo discontinuous because the exposure is too poor to 
follow the boundary continuously or because the weight of the 
thrust sheets above and internal shearing might have thinly and 
discontinuonsly spread the trailing edge of the Kvitvola Thrust 
Sheet. Also out—of—sequence thrusting could separate a thrust 
sheet into small, discontinuous horses.
11
II il
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Fig.7.14 Ifi£ relationtliipt fi¿ ihs. Joton^ Valdré» &ad
Trandhciat Q uuliI Shgg.t.t with ihs. Kvitvola Thrust Sheet.
A. Kvitvola« Jotun and Valdré» Thrust Sheets nove 
first and are later overridden by the Trondhein 
Thrust Sheets.
B. Kvitvola and Trondhein Thrust Sheets nove first 
and are later overridden by Jotun and Valdres Thrust 
Sheets.
C* Evitvola* Trondheia, Jotun and Valdres Thrust Sheets 
move together.
D. Present day position of thrust sheets. Arrows indicate 
transport directions of the thrust sheets.
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If the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet was originally connected to the 
Leksdal-Remskleppe Thrust Sheet the interpretation of the relative 
timing of the emplacement of the Jotun and Trondheim thrust sheet 
piles is open to all the possibilities: 1. tectonic events in the 
two areas occurred at the same time (see Fig.7.14a).2. The Trondheim 
thrust sheets were emplaced first (together with the Kvitvola Thrust 
Sheet) and later the Jotun and Valdres Thrust Sheets were emplaced 
and overthrust the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet (Fig.14. ).3. The Jotun and 
Valdres Thrust Sheets were emplaced on foreland which later deformed 
to form the Osen-Roa and Kvitvola Thrust Sheets during the emplacement 
of the Trondheim thrust sheets. This may have resulted in the 
clockwise rotation of the ENE margin of the Jotun and Valdres Thrust 
Sheets which were overlying the western edge of the Kvitvola Thrust 
Sheet.
2. The Kvitvola Thrust Sheet has a trailing-edge only under the Jotun 
and Valdres Thrust Sheets*(see Fig.7.14c).
The Jotun Thrust Sheet may have originally had a transport direction 
towards the east in order to explain the **shoe box'* pattern of 
lateral thrust ramps which later became the Devonian basins of 
Sunnfjord west Norway (Hossack in prep). Later thrusting may have 
preceded with a steady clockwise change in transport direction with 
time, emplacing the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet from a NW to SE direction* 
across the main transport paths of the later Trondjheim Thrust Sheets.
(Roberts and Wolff 1981) also note a progressive change in transport 
direction with time for the higher Trondjheim Thrust Sheets* from 
WNW-ESE to NNW-SSE with time). Hence there is a major structural 
discontinuity between the Jotun and Trondjheim Thrust Sheets. 
Movement on the Osen-Roa Thrust subsequent to the higher thrust 
sheet emplacement has transported them to the SSE.
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It should not be surprising that thrust sheets alter their Boveaent 
directions either by a progressive change in orientation or in a zig zag 
path. This is because thrust sheets are so very long that it would be 
unreasonable to expect constant rates of slip along the whole length of 
the thrust sheet. If one part sticks or noves at a slower rate then 
depending on its position to the rest of the thrust sheet, the transport 
of the thrust sheet will be nodified in one of a variety of ways. Lower 
slip rates on the end of a thrust sheet will cause it to rotate in 
towards about the axis of stick. Lower slip rates within the thrust 
sheet may cause portions of the trailing- and leading-edges to advance at 
different rates resulting in curved branch lines and lateral rasps, 
whilst if stick or lower slip rates occur in different places at dif­
ferent times in the thrust sheet a zig-zag transport path might result.
7.6.4 Ihft sianificance fil ihs. ThrUil
Also pertinent to the choice of model described above is the Rondane 
Thrust Sheet. This minor thrust sheet is situated in the NW corner of 
the Sparagmite region and is thrust over the Ivitvola and Osen-Roa Thrust 
Sheets, whilst having the lowest Trondjheim rocks thrust over it (Nystuen 
in press).
The geometry of the Rondane Thrust Sheet can be explained in two 
ways. Firstly the Rondane Thrust Sheet could be part of the Osen Roa 
Thrust Sheet which has overthrust the Rvitvola Thrust Sheet as 
Fig.7.11b. Secondly the Rondane Thrust Sheet are identical to Valdres 
Group sediments (Hossack pars comm.), and could be part of the Vald 
Thrust Sheet which has been thrust over the Kvitvola and overthrust 
turn by later thrusting in the Trondjheim thrust sheets.
. I
V \
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At present I favour the second choice* linking the Rondane Thrust 
Sheet to the Valdres Thrust Sheet for reasons of tiaing (see (Chapter 8) 
geometry and lithological correlation. There are modifications to this 
model because Asklund (1960 fig.2 and 1961) shows a thrust klippe which 
he recognised as part of the Sarv Nappe which has subsequently been 
joined to the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet by Norwegian mapping (Nystuen in 
press). This shows the similarity between Sarv and Rvitvola rocks* 
although the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet does not contain the vast dyke swarms 
of the Sarv. Also the considerable lateral extent of the Kvitvola Thrust 
Sheet to the east* makes it hard to imagine it being pushed from the WNW 
as the transport direction would have been oblique to the longest extent 
of the thrust sheet. (Although this problem can bo partly overcome 
however by proposing stick on the western side of the moving thrust sheet 
which would cause the eastern side of the thrust sheet to rotate in a 
clockwise direction). Therefore if the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet is the 
lateral equivalent of the Sarv Thrust Sheet out of sequence thrusting 
must be proposed to allow the lowest Trondheim thrust sheet* which is the 
Sarv Thrust Sheet* to overthrust the Rondane Thrust Sheet* which itself 
overthrusts the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet.
i \
1
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CHAPTER 8
THE STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF THE SOUTHERN CALEDONIDES
8.1 IntrodttctioiL
This chapter aiaa to draw together information from previous 
chapters and published literature in order to describe the deformation 
history and style of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet. From the balanced 
cross-sections drawn through the different areas of the Oslo Oraben a 
palinspastic reconstruction of the region has been made. Balanced 
cross-sections have been constructed through the thrust belt in the 
Jotunheimen and Trondheim regions and into the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet 
where the sections can be pinned in undeformed foreland. By using the 
palinspastic reconstructions and identifying syn—orogenic sedimentation« 
(which frequently is manifest as a series of clastic wedges which young 
towards foreland)« it is possible to identify the direction and timing of 
overthrusting events and to obtain a time averaged estimate of the rate 
of thrusting. From this the influence of the higher thrust sheets on the 
timing and deformation style of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet is evaluated.
On a regional scale the southern Caledonides display a conciderable 
amount of out-of-sequence thrusting« within a thrust belt that has broad 
ly developed by in-sequence« piggy back thrusting. Several different 
causes of out-of-sequenoe thrusting have been identified to explain such 
occurrences.
When balanced cross-sections were constructed through the Jotunhei- 
men and Trondheim regions it was noticed that there was a large amount of 
continental crust that had to be present in the restored sections« below
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the thrust sheets, whilst only half the area of continental crust was 
present in the deformed section. In order to explain 'missing* crust a 
much larger and more tentative section has to bo drawn across the whole 
Caledonian Orogenic Belt by applying evidence from Greenland, NW Scotland 
and Norway, which can be crudely restored.
The size of the thrust sheets of southern Norway do not appear to 
conform to the ratios of lengths and thicknesses proposed for thrust 
sheets emplaced by gravity sliding by Hubbert and Rubey (1959) and oth­
ers, unless pore fluid pressures of 1.0 are proposed. Therefore other 
mechanisms of emplacement and for driving the thrust belt are examined. 
The Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet is a good test for overthrust models as it 
probably represents a thrust sheet which has stopped mid-development when 
the driving mechanisms of the orogenic belt finally stopped operating.
ii
8.2 Variations in structural style ziUiia HkS. QllS. grAbffJlt.
The deformation of the Cambro-Silurian rocks within the Oslo Oraben 
is broadly characterised by imbrication or pop—up and triangle zones 
within the Cambro-Ordovician and by buckle folding in the mid Ordovician 
and Silurian rocks. These structures vary in dimensions within the Oslo 
Graben (see Table 8.1) but they generally reflect the decreasing amount 
of shortening to the south, approaching the thrust front. It can be seen 
from Table 8.1 that the dimensions and displacements along second order 
contraction faults decrease to the south of the area, whilst buckle and 
tip line folds increase in wavelength and interlimb angle, and decrease 
their amplitude southwards.
Shortening (e) within the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet is fairly constant 
between NJosa and Hadeland (50-60%) but then declines for the 80km of the
I J
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Pig.8.1 Graphs of distance fxoa forgltad Ifl fgtttilli. gl9U.gA
against the gaonnt st yhorteninA lA £J£& tfittriC-t
a« Average anonnt of shortening for each district, 
b. Variations in amount of shortening within each 
district. Large variations in shortening coincide 
with a drop in the amount of shortening in the 
footvall of large second order thrusts.
1 « Stnbdal Thrust
2 » Eikeren Thrust
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Oslo Oraben north of the nndeforaed Langesnnd-Skien area*(see Fig.8.la). 
Although the average anount of shortening for each district, plotted 
against distance shows a steady decline in the aaioant of shortening 
(Fig.8.la); in nore detail it can be seen that shortening varies markedly 
near second order thrusts of large displacement (see Pig.8.lb), mainly at 
the Stubdal Thrust and at Eikeren. In the footwall areas of these 
thrusts the amount of shortening is markedly less than in the han- 
gingwall. This suggests that these thrusts are significant in reducing 
the displacement on the Osen-Roa Detachment and help it to die out. The 
second order thrusts may achieve this by taking up significant amounts of 
regional stresses themselves in hangingwall deformation and in an unknown 
amount of slip along the thrust planes.
The deformation style within the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet changes once 
the amount of shortening begins to decrease. In the northern part of the 
region, which has undergone shortening (e) between 50% and 60%. the lower 
part of the thrust sheet has deformed by imbrication. To the south, with 
decreasing amounts of shortening (reaching a maximum of 37% in 
Asker-Baerum) triangle and pop-up xones become common, though areas of 
imbrication are still present. The introduction of triangle and pop—up 
zones in the deformation of a thrust sheet would therefore appear to be 
related to lower strain rates as the propogating thrust tip slows down 
towards foreland.
8.3.1 Diy dp baokthrusts develop?
It is possible for triangle and pop-up xones to develop in the fol­
lowing ways:
(a)in response to accommodation problems in the cores of folds, so
ir-t ^
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that when the folds overtighten break thrusts (Gwinn 1964) are foraied 
(see Chapter 1,). (The slowing down of a sole thrust could produce con­
ditions favourable to buckling by stressing the rocks over a longer 
period of time than that which produced imbrication).
(b) It has been demonstrated in the field e.g. Jacobeen and Kanes 
(1974), Sierra (1977) and by experiment (Norse 1977) that backthrusts 
develop by stick or by lower movement rates over ramps, these are called 
chisel faults by Jacobeen and Kanes (1974).
In the Oslo region the backthrusts seem to have developed their own 
tip line folds and cleavage, therefore in many oases they do not appear 
to be the result of accommodation problems in the cores of folds. 
However stick or deoceleration of the thrust sheet as it passes over 
basement topographical rises may be responsible for some of the back 
thrusts developing in a similar manner to chiael faults.
In addition low stresses on their own might be responsible for 
producing triangle and pop~up lones. This can be seen on a small scale 
in Alvarex et al (1978, fig.3), where minor brittle chert beds deformed 
to triangle and pop—up zones in areas of weak pressure~solution cleavage 
and progress to imbricated beds (with all the fractures inclined in one 
direction) with strong cleavage. If stresses are built up slowly in a 
rock, deformation would be expected to progress from weak to strong ie. 
from triangle and pop-up zones to later imbricated thrusts, which would 
truncate earlier structures. However imbricate zones do not appear to 
display earlier baokthruats, which indicates that either the subsequent 
deformation has disguised earlier structures of the progressive deforma­
tion. or that the rooks quickly respond to the maximum stresses in an 
area. The latter case is valid for the chert beds in the example fro
II
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Alvarei et al (1978).
The orientation of the principle streaa trajectories (eg. Hnbbert 
1951, Mandl and Shippaai 1981) aay be used to explain why hinterland dip­
ping inbricate thrusts are preferentially formed at higher aaonnts of 
shortening. Traditionally, stress trajectories have been calculated 
using an oblong outline to represent the thrust sheet boundaries in 
cross-section. However shortening probably proceeds as a migrating bulge 
where the ductile bead at the thrust tip represents the inital xone of 
shortening, at the thin edge of a wedge of deformed rock which tapers 
towards the foreland. This wedge shape is defined by a foreland dipping 
syn-orogenic surface and a hinterland dipping sole thrust, where the 
acute angle between these converging surfaces may be up to 10* (Davis, 
Suppe and Dahlen 1983). As the compressive deformation involves an 
increase in vertical height of the thrust sheet there must be a foreland 
dipping slope on the top surface of the thrust sheet between the raised, 
deformed rocks towards the hinterland and the undeformed rocks ahead of 
the ductile bead. As deformation is actively taking place around the 
thrust tip it will be the stress trajectories around the sloping thrust 
sheet roof that will be important in determining the orientation of the 
thrust planes not the stresses in the main oblong outline of the rest of 
the thrust sheet.
Stress trajectories are distributed qualitatively in the following 
manner. On the upper boundary of an idealised thrust sheet the normal 
stress is at atmospheric pressure and the shear stresses are at aero. 
Therefore along the upper boundary one of the stress trajectories must 
terminate perpendicularly, whilst the other is tangental to the surfs 
(Hubbert 1951). A foreland dipping syn-orogenic surface may therefore 
significantly influence the distribution of stress trajectories.
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As the ductile bead migrates through the foreland rooks so the 
stresses favourable for producing hinterland dipping minor thrusts will 
remain the same untill the the angle of the slope changes. The position 
of the stress trajectories predicts which orientation of a conjugate set 
of faults is most likely to form under a given set of stresses. If one 
set of conjugate fault planes under varying conditions becomes rotated to 
lie at an increasingly acute angle to the main direction of basal shear 
stress, then that set becomes increasingly likely to form (at the expense 
of the other set). Therefore the more inclined a foreland dipping sur­
face slope becomes, the higher the probability of a hinterland dipping 
thrust developing.
As a thrust slows down and the amount of shortening decreases, the 
foreland slope will have a gentler gradient. This will result in the 
rotation of the conjugate faults predicted for the slope area, so that 
the acute angle between the hinterland dipping set of faults and the 
basal thrust becomes incresingly larger; whilst the angle between the 
basal thrust and the other (foreland dipping) set of faults begins to 
decrease (Fig.8.2). Eventually the surface slope may become small enough 
to exert little influence on the stress trajectories, in which case there 
would be a 50% chance of either conjugate set developing.
If there is little or no deformation above a propogating thrust 
plane, which then sticks, producing a thickened xone of layer parallel 
shortening (see Fig.8.2d), then a bulge is produced with a foreland and 
hinterland dipping slope. The stress trajectories produced for this 
geometry favour backthrusts developing below the hinterland dipping slope 
and a forethrust developing below the foreland slope, thus producing an 
isolated pop-up structure.
II
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Fig.8.2 DiaarfcM «howina sapolimentary lYitMlft iBPgt.ed SR A
thrust sheet ot vervine shape (pjgtlY lllfiX ISili. Afid
Attewell msA  EuafiX
Diagrams al, bl* etc.
---   trajectory of minimom principal stress min
= trajectory of maximum principal stress <f' max 
( ^ max will be parallel to pressure-solution 
cleavage)
Diagrams a2, b2, etc.
= position of possible thrust fault surfaces 
= boundaries of areas of stablity for various 
ratios of constants a/c
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thrnit theet vagYing ahaoe (pgrtlj &It££ illAfiX ISlili. AAd
Attewell AOd £&£Bfi£ \91^1u 
Diagraaia al, bl, etc.
— ---- trajectory of minimum principal atreaa min
= trajectory of maximum principal stress << max 
( ^  max will be parallel to pressure-solution 
cleavage)
Diagrams a2, b2, etc.
= position of possible thrust fault surfaces 
= boundaries of areas of stablity for various 
ratios of constants a/c

8.2.2 Cleavage
The types of cleavage found in the Oslo Oraben are fracture, pencil, 
slaty and pressure-solution. The fracture cleavage appears to be 
developed in three ways: ahead of, or at the tip lines of thrust faults, 
as a foreland dipping cleavage below the upper detaohaent gone and where 
pressure solution seaas in liaestones pass into shales.
Pencil cleavage is foraed by the intersection of one (or note) of 
the types of fracture cleavage described above with a bedding parallel 
fracture cleavage. This bedding parallel cleavage may be related to 
flexural slip folding enhancing shaly fissility. Occasionally pencil 
cleavage is formed by the intersection of cleavage generated at the tips 
of thrusts of opposing dips, and does not involve a bedding parallel
fracture cleavage.
Pressure-solution cleavage is formed at approximately right angles 
to the local or regional maximum stress direction. Locally significant 
shortening (e) up to 20% might be achieved by pressure-solution of lime­
stone units. The solution seams are frequently displaced by 
dislocation-creep tones and faults and are also folded and therefore must 
have formed early in the protracted sequential deformation of the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet.
8.2.3 Thrust wedaina .(Pig,^ ,11».
The most severe deformation by thrust wedging of the Osen-Roa Thrust 
Sheet rocks is achieved by those thrust wedges which formed early on in 
the deformation, in thin competent units enclosed by incompetent un 
These thrust wedges have been subsequently folded and rotated by th
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ing. Less localised, layer parallel thickening and shortening probably 
deformed the incompetent shale units, instead of thrust wedging and pres­
sure-solution. The appearance of telescoped beds caused by thrust 
wedging and pressure-solution is prior to the main deformation by imbri­
cation and folding. This indicates that there was an early compressions! 
phase as the stresses built up within the foreland rocks which were 
perhaps related to the ductile bead advancing ahead of the Osen-Roa 
Detachment. These early structures formed either at right angles to the 
maximum principle stress direction (pressure-solution cleavage) or paral- 
lel/sub-parallel to it (thrust wedges).
Later thrust wedging was produced by flexural slip folding and by 
thrusts dying out into tip line thrust wedges. Shortening (e) along 
individual beds by this later thrust wedging is significantly less than 
in the early formed thrust wedges, it being up to 25% in the former and 
50% in the latter.
It can be seen from the summary of the types of thrust wedges given 
in (Fig.8.3) that the early formed thrust wedges are likely to be folded 
and rotated resulting in an apparent normal fault sense of movement in 
outcrop. Cloos (1961) suggested that these early thrust wedges might 
form the nucléation sites for future anticlines to develop. However in 
the Oslo Oraben the folds in areas of thrust wedging are not usually 
formed by "active buckling", but instead are tip line folds, which would 
not be governed by the position of weakened, thickened, layers in the 
same way as buckle folds might be. For this reason intense thrust wedg­
ing was not found extensively in the region of anticlinal cores.
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Fig.8.3 Thru»t wgdgg.g
a. Early fomed thrust wedges. When these are folded some 
thrust wedges may become rotated and consequently appear 
to cut down section is the transport direction.
b. Early thrust wedges combining to form one fracture.
c. Thrust wedges formed by tangental shear during folding.
d. Thrust wedges at the tip line of a thrust.
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Fig.8.4 Ikfi. developaeat a£ a a aoper detachaent hfttitQn
A. Unifora shortening of a thrust sheet by the presence 
of snbsiduary low angled thrusts.
B. Non-unifora shortening of a thrust sheet resulting 
in an upper detachaent horizon being required to 
balance the restored section.
C. Upper detachaent developing backthmsts* foreland 
dipping cleavage and triangle zones ahead of sole 
detachaent. fabricates froa the sole detacaent 
produce nuaerous off-sets of the upper detachaent.
D. labricates froa the sole detachaent use the upper 
detachaent zone as a zone of weakness and reverse 
its original sense of aoveaent, foraing a duplex 
zone with an opposed dip coaplez on top.
its sense of aoveaent* foraing a duplex zone with 
an opposed dip coaplex on top.
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8.2.4 îà£ ttPPgg ISS&5.
The local problems concerning the lower amounts of shortening in the 
upper part of the OsenHloa Thrust Sheet compared with the lower units has 
been discussed in Chapter 5. It is how an upper detachment zone can be 
fitted into a regional picture that concernes this section.
Many thrust sheets are too thick for the imbricate thrusts* which 
fan off the solo thrust, to penetrate the whole thrust sheet and reach 
the surface (or higher thrust sheets). Therefore to achieve uniform 
shortening within the thrust sheet subsiduary low angled thrusts with 
imbricate splays may develop and sub-divide the thrust sheet (Fig.8.4a).
However in the Oson-Roa Thrust Sheet of the Oslo Grabon. uniform 
shortening has not happened. The imbricate thrusts were unable to pene­
trate the competent upper units of the thrust sheet, which instead 
deformed by buckle folding. Therefore the amount of shortening decreases 
upwards in the thrust sheet (see Fig.8.4b,c,d). The upper part of the 
thrust sheet (mid Ordovician and Silurian) unstrains to about 215km ori­
ginal length, whilst the lower part (Cambro-mid Ordovician) unstrains to 
270km.
In order to compensate for the smaller amount of shortening in the 
higher units, assuming that all beds are pinned at the same point in th 
foreland, the upper detachment zone could have developed in the following
ways:
1. The mid Ordovician and Silurian hangingwall rooks were 
transported above the upper detachment zone towards the 
hinterland relative to the footwall (aee Fig.8.5a).
The hangingwall rooks could either have moved horizontally
U
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into in area where the Silurian waa absent or been forced 
to slide over the top of the Kvitvola Thrnst Sheet*
2. The Kvitvola Thrnst Sheet was probably enplaced along an out- 
of-sequence thrust(see Chapter 7). As the Ivitvola Thrust reaped 
through the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet (Fig.8.5b) it probably passed 
from deformed into undeformed mid Ordovician rocks and formed 
a flat so that the mid Ordovician and Silurian hangingwall 
rocks were deformed whilst the footwall rocks remained 
undeformed. Later shortening of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet 
corrected this imbalance by deforming the excess Cambro— 
mid Ordovician below the Kvitvola Thrust and transported 
it towards the foreland. The footwall rocks of the upper 
detachment zone therefore actively underthrust the hangingwall 
rocks.
It is not possible at this stage to state which of the models is 
likely to apply. However this kind of structure can be seen on an 
outcrop scale, where a cMpetent unit has remained rigid, whilst imbri 
cate thrusts have shortened imbricate shales to a much greater extent 
below.
8.2.5 Palinsnastic restorations pX QllR grifeftax.
Using the balanced cross-sections drawn through the Eiker-Sandsvaer, 
Asker-Baerum, Ringerike-Tyrifjord, Hadeland and Mjosa areas (for a sum­
mary see Fig.8.6), a palinspastic restoration of the Cambro-Silurian of 
the Oslo Graben from foreland up to the Vangsas Formation hangingwall cut 
off has been made (see Fig.8.7). The distance from the predicted limit 
of the thrust front to the Vangsas Formation hangingwall out off in the 
present strained state is 140km and in the unstrained state is about
- '
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275km. Tkercforc the average shortening (e) within the region ia about
50%.
Using this estimate for shortening* the Vangsas hangingwall cut off 
has travelled a minimum distance of 135km. This figure can be tested to 
prove whether it is valid or not because the basement windows at the 
northern end of the Sparagmite region display autochthonous Vangsas For­
mation and Moelv Tillite, with occasional patches of Alum Shales* resting 
on Precambrian basement. Therefore the Vangsas Formation hangingwall cut 
off must restore to a line north of the basement windows when unstrained.
Assuming a minimum of 50% shortening for the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet 
north of the Vangsas Formation hangingwall cut off* the 140km wide spar­
agmite region unstrains to 280km. Therefore the original length of the 
whole Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet is 275km for the Oslo Oraben and 280km for 
the Sparagmite region* making a total of 555km. This figure is probably 
a minimum estimate and a 20% error margin should be allowed. This means 
that the most northerly third of the Sparagmite region at least* was ori­
ginally deposited NNW (of its present position) off the present Norwegian
coast.
Nystuen (1981*p.73-75) summarised the two tectonic models for the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet which are currently being applied to the Sparagmite 
region. These are a parautochthonous model (Skjeseth 1963* Strand 1972) 
and an allochthonous model by Oftedahl (1943).
The parautochthonous model requires a detachment of the Ekre S 
from the underlying rocks and the transport of the Osen Nappe (previously 
the "Quartz Sandstone Nappe") by about 50km to the south. The remaind
I
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Fig.8.7 PalijitPAttic sL lllLfi. Qllfi retion.
The boundaries represent the northern lisiit of each 
area in the deformed and restored state.
1*1’ = Eikeren
2,2' - North Drasunen
3,3' = Asker-Baernm and Tyrifjord
4,4* = Ringerike
3,5' » Hadeland
- Vangsas Formation hangingwall cat off
II
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of the sequence is thought to have deformed internally and been tran­
sported south by 20-30km. i t'
The allochthonous model proposes that the Sparagmite sequence was a 
thrust sheet transported from a depositional area north of the current 
basement windows. Thrust distances of 300km were originally suggested by 
Oftedahl (1943) and later models (Oftedahl 1954 a.b; Holmsen and Oftedahl 
1956) also placed the main depositional area north of the basement win­
dows. An intermediate model with basins on the northern and southern 
sides of the windows was proposed by Prost (1977).
One of the main aims of this thesis is to demonstrate the relation­
ship between the Sparagmite region and the Oslo Oraben. By using the 
frontal ramping model (see Fig.7.9) to explain the progressive cutting np 
section of the OsenHKoa Thrust until it passes into the Oslo Oraben as a 
detachment within the Alum Shales* the parautochthonons model can be 
shown to be invalid. This is because by unstraining the Cambro-Silurian 
of the Oslo Oraben the Vangsas Formation in the hangingwall is placed 
north of the basement windows* which involves transport distances of at 
least 135km and therefore supports the allochthonous model.
' I
8.3 The timina of structural events la Hlfi.
Evidence for the timing of tectonic events comes from the structural 
relationships within and between thrust sheets and from tectonically 
influenced sedimentation (Armstrong and Oriel 1965). The concentration 
’»ill be mainly on the sedimentary evidence here.
i.
Sedimentation rates are low in the Cambro-lower Ordovician of the 
Oslo Graben (about 1m /1000 years) but increase to about 3(h«/1000 years
I
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in the lower Silnrian, (Bjorlykke 1974). So there is little evidence for 
material being eroded off rising thrust sheets end reaching the Oslo Ora- 
ben until the late Ordovician and Silurian.
Notable in the distribution of the upper Ordovician and lover 
Silurian rocks of the Oslo Oraben are NNE-SSW trending facies belts which 
change from sandy to calcareous to shaley-nodular limestone facies from 
E-W (see fig.5 in Brenchley and Nevall 1980). This distribution of elas­
tics away from the old Baltic shoreline* with sediments becoming finer 
towards the shoreline led to the postulation of the emergence of the 
western edge of the platform during the Arenig by Skjeseth (1952). Later 
Stormer (1967) suggested a mid—Caradoc belt of shallows* which was 
referred to a Telemark land**. The facies belts trend at right angles to 
the the movement directions of the southern Norwegian thrust sheets* 
which is probably no coincidence.
However it is unlikely that any direct link can be made between sed­
imentation and the emplacement of the southern Norwegian Storhei and 
Busdals Thrust Sheets of Sigmond (1978). Never-the-less* the emplacement 
of one or both of theae thrust sheets during the upper Ordovician and 
lower Silurian could explain the sandy facies as either forming ahead of 
the forebulge or in the foredeep formed in isostatic response to the 
loading of the crust by a thrust sheet (Price 1973; Gretener 1981). The 
increase in the amount of Fe*Mg*Ni*Cr and chlorite that has been detected 
by Bjorlykke (1974) in the upper Ordovician rocks in Oslo could also be 
due to the erosion of the metamorphic rocks of the Storhei Thrust Sheet. 
More direct evidence for Ordovician thrust movements is the mid Ordovi” 
cian deformation and metamorphism of the Bergen Arcs district (Nicholson
1974,pl82).
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Syn-orogenic sedinents are thought to exist in the central part of 
the Southern Caledonides. The lowest of these units is the Phyllite Div­
ision of Strand (1938, 1951) which is found in the S]rnnfjell Thrust Sheet 
(Nickelsen et al in press). The latter authors concider the Phyllite 
Division to be a flysch deposit. The unit is difficult to date because 
of the lack of fossils, but Bjorlykke (1905) found Arenig fossils near 
the base of the division in its eastern extent. As the Phyllite Division 
follows on from Trewadoc shales (Oarton pers. cows.) its stratigraphic 
position would support this age. This flysch deposit is of great lateral 
extent and can be traced fro* beneath the leading- to the trailing edge 
of the Valdres Thrust Sheet which has overridden it.
There are two main areas of outcrop of the Phyllite Division. The 
western aost lies above the Synnfjell Thrust Sheet rocks and are the aiid 
dle(7)-upper Ordovician turbidites of the Strondafjord Foraation 
(Nickelsen et al, in press). These deposits have been interpreted as a 
clastic wedge deposited in front of a aoving thrust sheet by Hossack (in 
Brynhi 1981) and Hossack et al (in press). A siailar elastic wedge 
sequence called the Oausdal Foraation has been correlated with the Stron­
dafjord Formation by England (1973), who interpreted the Gansdal 
Formation as a flysch deposit, which contains detritus siailar to the 
Jotun Thrust Sheet rocks.
i'll
; I
The ages of the sandy and turbiditic facies rocks youngs to the SSE 
from the Arenig Phyllite Division in the NNf, through the aid-upper Ordo­
vician (and Silurian 7) Strondafjord and Oausdal Foraations to the upper 
Ordovician-lower Silurian sandy facies of the Oslo Graben and Jaatland 
(Gee 1974) areas, (see Fig.8.8), which aight indicate the progression of 
* series of clastic wedges towards the foreland as they were deposited 
ahead of a aoving thrust sheet.
1 !
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Additional evidence for tectonic activity daring theae times comes 
from the Mjosa area where perthitic feldspars derived from chamocitic 
rocks, similar to the rocks of the Jotun Thrnst Sheet, are present in the 
6c sandstones (Strand in Holtedahl 1960,p.152). This could indicate that 
the Jotun Thrust Sheet was moving and being eroded at this time. The 6c 
sandstones rest on the Mjosa Limestone separated by an unconformity which 
represents stages 4c-6b, it could be explained as erosion during the pas­
sage of a forebulge through the Mjosa area.
The youngest clastic wedge deposits in the Oslo Graben are the 
molasse sediments representing the marine to continental transition 
towards the end of the Silurian. The oldest of these deposits is found 
in the Mjosa and Hadeland area as the deltaic deposits of stage 8 called 
the Bruflat Sandstone. Further south in the Ringerike area, and partly 
correlatable with the Bruflat Sandstone, are the red marl and sandstone 
deposits of the Ringerike Sandstone unit. Spjeldnaes (1966) deduced from 
fossil evidence that the basal beds are oldest in Ringerike and young 
southwards to Jeloya. This base youngs over a period of 5-lOmy, whilst 
the actual sedimentation lasted for 10—20my (Bjorlykke 1974).
The earlier clastic wedges represent the emplacement of the Jotun 
and Valdres Thrust Sheets from the WNW or MW direction, whilst the 
Bruflat and Ringerike Sandstones probably represent the emplacement of 
the Trondjheim thrust sheets. This is reflected in the different orien­
tation of the facies belts for the two events (see Fig.8.8) that both 
perpendicular to the main transport directions of the thrust sheets.
By plotting graphs of the age of the flysch or molasse deposits 
against the unstrained distance between the deposits, a time averaged 
estimate for the rate of advance of the thrust sheets can be obtained
II
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Fig.8.8 S»yn-g>i:9.8.gAift •edimeAtation
A. Mid Ordovician syn-orogenic areas of tedinentation 
(palinspastically restored).
B. Mid-upper Silurian aolasse sedimentation.
The graphs are plotted as distance frosi the earliest 
to the latest clastic wedge deposits* against geological 
tine. This gives a tine averaged rate of advance for the 
clastic wedges.
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(see Fig.8.8) of S.SmmlYT for the Jotnn and Valdres Thrust Sheets and 
15mm/yr for the Trondheia thrust sheets.
8.4 A balanced cross-section f£sa
The structural geology of the Southern Norvégien Caledonides has 
been investigated by nuaerons workers including Strand (1938* 1951a.bf 
1958), Hossack (1968, 1972, 1976, 1978), Loeschke and Nicholson (1968) 
and Nicholson (1967, 1974). By using inforaation froa these papers and 
from Hossack and Garton (pers. coma.) a balanced cross-section froa Flu- 
berg to Lorn was constructed (see Fig.8.9a,b). In the construction of the 
cross-section the following probleas and relationships were taken into 
account:
1. The thrust sheets intersected by the line of section proceding 
froa SSE to NNW (also froa youngest to oldest) are the Anrdal, 
Synnfjell, Valdres and Jotun Thrust Sheets.
2. There is a branch line of the Aurdal and Synnfjell Thrusts half 
way along the Anrdal valley (Hossack in Brynhi 1981). This branch 
line needs to be projected into the line of section.
3. The Beito window displays a stratigraphy described by Hossaok 
(1976) proceding up section froa autochthonous Precaabrian 
baseaent of Synnfjell, Valdres and Jotun Thrust Sheet rocks.
4. The Phyllite Division of the Synnfjell Thrust Sheet is found below
the leading and trailing edges of the Valdres Thrust Sheet. At the 
trailing edge the Phyllite division and lower Synnfjell Thrust Sheet 
units are found resting on a thin covering of Caabrian(7) elastics. 
The basal congloaerate to these elastics is reported in Holtedahl 
(1960) to be autochthonous and infills fissures in the underlying 
Precaabrian baseaent. Despite the highly sheared nature of the
l i .t,
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trailing edge rocks the whole sequence has been regarded as 
autochthonons (eg Holtedahl 1960, Strand 1972), however 
Twist (1979) regardes the contact between basement and cover at the 
northern end of the Jotnn Thrust sheet as being separated by 
a thrnst plane.
5. The leading edge of the Valdres Thrust sheet at Rossjokollane 
and Djuptjernskampen comprises thin discontinuous basement slices 
deformed together with Eocambrian Valdres Sparagmite into large 
overturned folds truncated by the Valdres Thrust (Loeschke and 
Nicholson 1968). Progressing NW the thrust sheet thins from 4km to 
about 1km but the imbricated, sheared and folded Valdres basement 
appears to have been originally more continuous than at the leading 
edge. Twist (1979) regards the Valdres Thrust Sheet rocks below
the trailing edge of the Jotun Thrust Sheet as forming discontinuous 
blocks, so the original trailing edge of the Valdres Thrust Sheet 
is in close proximity to its current position.
6. The footwall cut off of the hangingwall, leading edge Valdres 
folds cannot be located and has probably been eroded away. The likely
j ¡
location for this branch line between the S3rnnfjell and Valdres 
Thrusts is between the Bergen Arcs and the main mountain belt.
7.Arguments about the depth to which the Jotun Thrust Sheet is 
present in the centre of the mountain belt are numerous (see 
Smithson et al.l974). Therefore the line of section was chosen 
to avoid these problems by passing through the large half window 
in the Bessheim area, which reveals Valdres Thrust Sheet rocks 
and Phyllite Division below the Jotun Thrnst Sheet. This enables 
a thin thrnst sheet to be drawn in the line of section, with 
the dip of the thrust plane estimated from regional sheet dips 
measured by Oarton (pers. c o m .). Smithson et al (1974) estimate
II
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the thickness of the Jotnn Thrnst Sheet to be between 7 end ISkn by 
gravity measurements. An arbitrary thickness of 10km is used here.
8. Data from a seismic profile across the More gneiss region by 
Nykkeltveit et al (1980) has revealed a low velocity zone 4km thick 
at a depth of about 14km. This was interpreted as oceanic crust and 
accompanying sediments subducted under the gneisses.
Using this information a generalised cross-section has been drawn 
through the Southern Caledonides from Fluberg in the SSW to Lorn in the 
NNW (see Fig.8.9a). Only the major thrusts can be accurately positioned 
at the scale of Fig.8.9, so any internal stratigraphic division of the 
thrust sheets has been made to illustrate where ramps, flats and 
hanging-and footwall cut offs are located. This enables the section to 
be balanced using the relationships between thrust sheets, but not on the 
scale of structures within the thrust sheets (see Fig.8.SH>). The impor­
tant features of the cross-section progressing to the NNW are listed 
below.
1. The Anrdal Duplex Sole Thrust must have ramped into 
Cambro-Silurian rocks (now eroded), just south of the 
current thrust front. The footwall cut off must lie 
somewhere under the mountain belt.
2. The Synnfjell Thrust must cut up section south of 
its current most southerly outcrop in order to form the 
roof thrust to the 4aa shales in the Anrdal Duplex. The 
rocks younger than 4aa which originally lay on top of the 
Anrdal Duplex stratigraphy must have been transported to 
the SE and subsequently eroded . A distinct facies change 
must have existed between the limestone-shales of the 
Oslo region and the Phyllite Division further NW.
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However it is interesting to note that in the Hadeland 
and Mjosa areas the 4aa and 4b stages are dominated by 
a thick ( about 270m) shale formation which might represent 
the distal end of the Phyllite Division.
3. The variations in thickness of the Valdres Thmst Sheet 
can largely be explained by ramping of the Jotnn Thmst 
and partly by shearing and flattening under the confining 
load of the higher thrust sheets. The Jotnn Thrust footwall 
cut offs at the trailing edge of the Valdres Thrust Sheet 
indicate that the corresponding hangingwall cut offs at 
the leading edge of the Jotun Thrust Sheet extended (WSW) 
at least to Flnberg, before erosion.
A similar relationship probably existed between the 
Valdres and Synnfjell Thrust Sheets, where the truncated 
hangingwall folds at Nellane had footwall cut offs in the 
Synnfjell Thrust Sheet just north of the current trailing 
edge.
4. If the trailing edge of the Synnfjell Thmst Sheet 
stratigraphy is autochthonous with Precambrian basement 
(Strand 1972), whilst the leading edge is allochthonous, 
then a thrust ramping up from basement haa to be postulated. 
The low velocity zone in the More Gneiss region could 
represent a deep thrust which must appear somewhere under 
the Southern Caledonides. In this section it haa been 
joined up with the SjrnnfJell Thrust.
If, however, subsequent research shows that the Synnfjell 
stratigraphy is allochthonous at the trailing edge the 
Synnfjell Thrust does not have to pass into basement.
Although the allochthonous and autochthonous More Gneiss 
models vary in the position of the sole thmst the amount
1 \
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of shortening in the line of tection renaint si*iUr.
5. Assuming 50% shortening for the Synnfjell, Aurdal and 
Valdres Thrust Sheets and no shortening for the rigid 
Jotun Thrust Sheet (except at the leading edge) the section 
r e s to r e s  from 150km at present to 800km when unstrained. This 
i s  a minimum estimate because the Valdres Thrust Sheet has 
probably undergone more than 50% shortening (Garton pers. comm.) 
end the Jotun Thrust Sheet has deformed internally to some
e x te n t .
8.5 structural history AOil T h n u t Sheet*.
A brief examination of the structural history of the Trondheim 
thrust sheets is important at this point because of the complex relatio- 
ships of the thrust sheets in southern Norway described in (^lapter 7.
The Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet and its lateral continuation as the Aurdal 
Duplex have been regarded as having simple sequential thrust relation­
ships with the overlying Synnfjell Thrust Sheet. The relationship 
between the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet and Trondheim thrust sheets is not so
simple.
of th. Joton Thr«.t 8h..t Uad .HlMly Ut.r th. V.Wr.. 
Thruit Sb.ot) probably bare ba»aa in Aranlt or pra-Aranif tlaaa in order 
to ptoduc. th. Phylllt. Dlvlalon flyoh. Thi. ha. yi.ldod »raptollt.a of 
3. .a. aaar th. b... and 4a a|. in th. npp.r part (Strand, in Holt.dahl
I960). Ea.t of Valdraa in V.atra-Oanadal Lapworth (1»05) identified 
3b~4a graptolites in the Phyllite Division.
In th. Trondhei. area th. Stor.n Ihrn.t Sheet aU. -o«d i»
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times (Roberts and Wolff 1982). However the Stören Thrust Sheet probably 
represents obducted ocean floor and has a North American fauna, whilst 
the Jotun Thrust Sheet probably represents Baltic continental crust (Hos- 
sack and Cooper in press).
The presence of exotic thrust sheets such as the Stören and Eoli 
Thrust Sheets in the Trondheim thrust sheet pile (Hossack and Cooper in 
press) complicates a restored cross-section. However, using a simplified 
balanced cross-section, (assuming 50% internal shortening for the thrust 
sheets), pinned in Langesund-Skien, the undeformed length of the Tron­
dheim region is about 1400km (see Fig.8.10), which is much greater than 
the length calculated for the Jotun region (Fig.8.9).
It is therefore apparent that if deformation began in both areas 
daring the Arenig and proceded at the same rate in both areas, then the 
Trondheim thrust sheets would be finally emplaced later that the thrust 
sheets in the Jotunheimen area, at their respective positions on the 
trailing edge of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet. The final movement direction 
of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet to the SSE coincides with the final movement 
direction of the southern Trondheim thrust sheets, not the Jotnn region 
thrust sheets which moved to the SE. This and the timing and distribu 
tion of syn-orogenic sediments (see 8.8) all suggest that the final 
emplacement of the Trondheim thrust sheets was later than the Jotun 
region thrust sheets.
The emplacement event of the Trondheim thrust sheet also apparently 
caused the greatest deformation in the Osen-Eoa Thrust Sheet. This can 
be seen by comparing the distance of the footwall out offs of the auto­
chthonous Alum Shales of the two regions from the hangingwall cut off 
marked by the ramping through of the Vangsas Formation. In the Jotun
11
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on the autochthonous Alum Shales can be traced away from the Vangsasf c ^
Formation for a minimum distance of 50km up the Aurdal valley, the maxi­
mum distance is 70km because autochthonous Alum Shales are absent in the 
Vang and Beito windows. In the Trondheim region the footwall cut off to 
the Alum Shale, can be projected for 130-140km N of the Vang.a. Formation 
hangingwall cut off to just puss under the southern edge of the 
Trondjheim thrust sheets. Hence much more shortening of the 
Cambro-Silurian appears to have been achieved in the eastern part of
southern Norway.
Here it is proposed that the Jotun and Valdres Thrust Sheets moved 
from Arenig to early Silurian times and probably later still, "piggy 
back" style on the Synnfjell Thrust Sheet. The Trondheim thrust sheets 
moved from Arenig to Downtonian time, and later, thrusting progressed 
into the Oslo Graben, probably during the early Devonian. Aa the Tron­
dheim thrust sheets were moving, lateral ramping of the O.en-Roa Thrust 
produced interference in the Dokka area with earlier(7) imbricate, in the 
Aurdal Thrust Sheet produced by the same emplacement event as the Jotun, 
Valdres and Synnfjell Thrust Sheets.
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Fig.8.11 Djf.fgygut catt»et ^  out-of-tequence thrniting.
Al. With the thrust sheet pinned at the reap* point "a" 
in the newly deforaing thrust sheet aoves relatively 
towards the hinterland. Thus the higher thrust sheet 
is reactivated because the lower thrust sheet contracts 
below it.
A2. Imbricates fora the newer, lower thrust sheet deform 
the higher thrust sheet, producing apparent out-of 
sequence thrusting.
B. Sequential deformation of a thrust belt, with the 
lowest thrust sheet being the youngest. Stresses 
^^•“•lerred to the deforming thrust sheet pass through 
the older thrust sheets which may repeatedly unstick 
and move as a result.
C. Stick on a thrust may result in a thrust ramping 
hindewards of its sticking point, truncating older 
structures.
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8.6 niit-of-seQaencfe
Thrusts are thought to usually develop in a foreland progressing 
sequence (Dahlstrom 1970). This applies to major thrusts and to second 
and third order thrusts. In the former, in-sequence thrusting results in 
"p ig g y  back" thrusting sequences, where older thrust sheets are carried 
passively on top of successively younger ones. In the latter, 
in-sequence thrusting may result in older imbricates being rotated and 
oversteepened by foreland progressing imbrication (Perry 1978).
Thrusts which do not form within such a sequence of thrusting usual­
ly truncate earlier structures and are known as out-of-sequence thrusts. 
In southern Norway there are several examples of large out of sequence 
thrusts and they may be classified into several groups as follows:
1. In a sequence of piggy back thrusting, a deformed thrust sheet 
is usually emplaced on either an undeformed sequence of rock or on a 
newly forming thrust sheet. In both cases the underlying thrust sheet is 
likely to deform at a faster rate than the already deformed and emplaced 
overlying thrust sheet. For simplicity I will assume that the overlying 
thrust sheet has ceased to move and is resting passively on top of an 
undeformed sequence of rock. As the the sole thrust propogates through 
the undeformed sequence, the rocks in the newly formed hangingwall are 
shortened by folding and minor thrusting. This means (assuming that both 
thrust sheets are pinned together at the lowest thrust sheets trailing 
edge) that if the overlying thrust sheet was (as in Fig.8.Hal) lying 
originally over point 'a' at its leading edge, the corresponding point 
’a' in the higher thrusts footwall, once the footwall becomes deformed 
will shift towards the hinterland relative to the hangingwall. therefore 
reactivating the old thrust.
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Therefore piggy back thrusting may by its own nature produce reac­
tivation of old thrusts and cause out-of-sequence thrusting. Probably 
most major thrust planes in the Southern Caledonides have been reactivat­
ed by this process.
2. If instead of deformation restricting itself to the lowest 
thrust sheet in a piggy back sequence* the thrusts from the lowest thrust 
sheet penetrate higher thrust sheets* then apparent out-of-sequence 
thrusts in the higher thrust sheet may be produced (see Fig.8.11a2). 
Thrusts penetrating higher thrust sheets will cut the older structures 
present in the earlier formed thrust sheet. The Kvitvola Thrust Sheet is 
a good example because it is cut by later imbricate thrusts from the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet. In this example the Osen-Roa Sole Thrust lateral­
ly ramps up section as well and passes into the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet 
which was reactivated and thrust over Precambrian basment.
II
3. If a thrust belt is deforming by a push mechanism from behind 
then stresses are transmitted through older to younger* newly deforming 
thrust sheets* because the thrust sheets overlap like tiles (see 
Fig.8.11b). That the push mechanism is not sufficient to line up the 
trailing edges of thrust sheets in a vertical plane can be seen in the 
Norwegian Caledonides* where the trailing edge branch line of lower 
thrust sheets usually lie part way under higher thrust sheets.
As the stresses causing the foreland propogation of thrust sheets 
must be transmitted through all the previously emplaced thrust sheets* to 
the newest* actively deforming thrust sheet(s) more and more thrust 
sheets are required to stick with time. However it is likely that these 
thrust sheets are not stuck permanently and that many out-of sequence 
events occur during the evolution of a thrust belt as the higher thrust
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sheets are shuffled by repeated sticking and unsticking.
4. Stick on a newly deforming thrust may produce sufficiently 
increased stresses in the rocks towards the hinterland to cause a major 
new thrust sheet to develop hindwards of the sticking point. Thus a new 
thrust sheet may be formed from part of an older one (see Fig.8.11c).
One good example of this is the Kvitvola/Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet rela­
tionship. The Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet appears to have deformed first and 
then stuck some distance north of the Ringsaker inversion. The Kvitvola 
Thrust then formed in order to take up the stresses, and truncated folds 
in the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet as the leading edge of the thrust cut up to 
the surface. Later, when the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet stopped moving, the 
Osen-Roa Thrust resumed movement, abandoning part of the original leading 
thrust sheet area. This can now be seen below the main Osen-Roa Thrust 
Sheet in the Elstad window (Englund 1973b).
5. Truncated fold limbs formed early on in the history of a thrust 
sheet might suggest out~of“sequence thrusting when they are actually com 
plex tip line folds. The folds in the Valdres Thrust Sheet at Mellane 
(Loeskhe and Nicholson 1968) might be such an example.
6. Thrust sheets can die out horiiontally so that the sole thrust 
passes laterally into a higher thrust sheet, reactivating that part of it 
which overlaps the thrust sheet below. This can bo caused either by tec 
tonic ramping or by sedimentary thinning in the thrust sheet laterally. 
For example, a tectonic thinning might bo represented by the the Osen-Roa 
Thrust which ramps up laterally to pass into the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet on 
the eastern margin of the Sparagmite region. The Valdros Thrust Sheet 
®ight represent the sedimentary thinning of a thrust sheet.
II

Fig.8.12 crossL-section throagh Ctledonian orogen.
«JlCTigi overthrnating <¿1 the North Anerican Plate over
PAhLg.«. 12 PlOduCC JL cruttal pop-gp atracture.
This aiodel does not display the strike slip aovements which 
may have occurred before* during and after the main Caledonian 
deformation* which may modify* but not drasically change its 
geometry or sense.
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3 7 ^ reconstructiott ii^  the. Caledonian 0X.9AgAig.
The collision of the North American and Asian (including the Baltic) 
continental plates probably produced similar crustal thrust geometries to 
those seen in comparable collision zones today such as the Himalayas, 
where the overriding of the Indian plate over the Asian plate has doubled 
the thickness of the crust under the mountain belt (Bird 1978).
However the Caledonian mountain bolt has had a much longer time to 
become modified by a variety of processes; erosion has exposed a very low 
level of the mountain belt, the Atlantic Ocean has split the Caledonian 
mountains apart and wrench fault systems have further complicated 
attempts to realine the opposite parts of the Caledonides in Greenland 
and Scandanavia.
Therefore any crustal model for the Caledonides is somewhat conjee 
tural. However various features in the present Caledonides can help to 
construct the crude cross-section through the Caledonian orogenio belt in 
Fig.8.12. as follows:
l.In the balanced cross-sections through the Southern Norwegian 
Caledonides (see Figs.8.9 and 8.10) there is less crust below and includ­
ed in the mountain bolt than should have been present below the thrust 
sheets in a restored section down to the Noho. A similar lack of base 
ment thickening was noticed for the Welsh Caledonides by Coward and 
Siddans (1979).
Even minimum estimates for the amount of extra crust needed for a 
restored section through the Jotunheimen are large eg.
Length of unstrained section from Oslo to Lorn ■ 1000km
II
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Original continental crust thickness “ 25km* 
Amount of continental crust in line of section 25000km*
Length of present day line of section 300km* 
Present day depth to Noho = 30-40km6^ 
Amount of crust in present line of section *12000km* 
Amount of crust in the Jotun Thrust sheet ^ 1000km 
Amount of crust in the Valdres Thrust sheet *>60km* 
Total crust in present line of section “ 13060km*
Amount of crust missing in the *^alanced 
section** (Fig.8.10a) -25000 - 13060 - 11940km*
This amount of missing crust must have been located towards the cen­
tre of the mountain belt which is now lost.
2. Hossack and Cooper (in press) currently think that the 
Precambrian gneiss domes along the north west coast of Norway are alio** 
chthonous and emplaced along fairly low angled thrusts over Baltic and 
exotic thrust sheet terranes in Norway. In Greenland gneiss domes form a 
substantial part of the eastern side of the Caledonide mountain belt 
forming the root zone dipping under the cover rooks (Haller 1971). A 
significant amount, if not all of the "missing" basement must be account­
ed for by shortening in the gneiss domes and by crustal thrusting.
i l
3 There is a large difference in the amount of shortening in the 
mountain belts which transport thrust sheets to the north west compaired 
»ith the Norwegian thrust belt which transports thrust sheets to the 
south east. In NW Scotland and in Greenland the thrust belt might 
unstrain up to a width of 250km whilst in Southern Norway the unstrained
i  ^ - ■ ' ’■ ■ ■. ■ ■
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width is probably 900-1400kai. This saggeata that the North Anerioan 
plate overrode the Aaian plate ao that the direction of naxiniui pnah waa 
to the sonth eaat. The pattern of ahortening ia therefore aaymaetrioal 
in a crosa-aection through the orogenic belt* with atrnotnrea like the 
Moine Thrust in North West Scotland forming a crnatal backthrnst* in a 
gigant pop-up structure.
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8.8 JhS. development al thCftt.t. fcftl.t.«.».
The thrust sheets of southern Norway are remarkable because they are 
so long, thin and have travelled long distances when compared with the 
Alps, Rockies and Appalachians. This section examines the various theo­
r i e s  on the emplacement of thrust sheets, which have largely been 
developed in the latter thrust belts and tries to apply them to the 
Norwegian Caledonides. Some approximate dimensions are given for the 
southern Norwegian thrust sheets below.
NAME AND LENGTH STRAT. DISTANCE LENGTH/THICENESS RATIO %INTERNAL
OF THRUST SHEET THICKNESS TRAVELLED STRAINED: UNSTRAINED SHORTENING 
Jotun 250km 10km 250km(min) 25:1 30:1 20%(max)
Valdres 130km l-4km 130km 32:l(min) 70:l(min) 60%(min)
Synfjell 200km 2km 60km 100:1 200:1 50%
Osen-Roa 300km 2-4km 250km(max) 150:1(max) 300:1(max) 50%
Estimates of the maximum length for a thrust sheet have been made 
assuming a foreland dipping slope, or horizontal surface, down which the 
the thrust sheet gravity slides or is pushed (e.g.Hubbert and Rubey 1959, 
Hsu 1969, Forristall 1972). Hubbert and Rubey (1959) were the first to 
prove that abnormally high pore fluid pressures could enable a thrust 
sheet to be transported for the long distances observed, without breaking 
lip. The variables in the equation predicting the maximum length of a 
thrust sheet were, thickness of the thrust sheet, pore fluid pressure and 
the angle of slope. However Forristall (1972) suggested that too much 
emphasis was placed on the thickness of the thrust sheet and that basal 
shear stress should be built into the equation. From his new equation 
Forristall (1972) concluded that Hubbert and Eubey (1959) had 
over-estimated the maximum length of thrust sheets in their equations by
1 !
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up to 50%. However Davis, Suppe and Dahlen (1983) now suggest that Hnb- 
bert and Rnbey (1959) und«'rest luted the uxiBom length of thrust sheets.
The link made between pore fluid pressures and gravity sliding is 
unfortunate because it is unlikely that the sole thrust in many mountain 
belts is gently dipping towards the foreland at the time of orogeny (e.g. 
Laubscher 1973, Price 1973, Bucher 1953). In southern Norway the sole 
thrust to the Jotun Thrust Sheet would require an elevation in excess of 
5km before any movement could begin by gravity sliding. However most 
sedimentary evidence is of thrust belts building up underwater, causing 
syn-orogenic marine flysch deposits and only in the final stages emerging 
to produce continental molasse deposits.
It is likely that isostatic adjustment to the load of the thrust 
sheet pile would cause a hinterland dipping sole thrust to develop (Chap~ 
pie 1978). The shape of the sedimentary prism would also favour a 
hinterland dipping sole thrust in the more external zones of a mountain 
belt because the sedimentary prism tends to thicken up towards the centre 
of a mountain belt. A hinterland dipping base to the sedimentary pile 
would result from this loading of the crust.
Many push from the back models for thrust sheets (e.g.Price 1973, 
Price and Mountjoy 1970, Bucher 1953) are driven by gravity spreading 
from the rear whilst Elliott (1976b) applied this glacier analogy furth­
er. He assumed that because of rook mass weakness, horizontal 
compression is of small importance for the formation of thrust belts and 
that gravity can cause enough horizontal spreading of the rocks to drive 
a thrust belt. This is mainly depedent on the topographic surface slope.
In Norway gravity spreading seems difficult to apply because of the
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Urge transport distances involved in eaplaoing the thrust sheets. This 
may have required the collapse of a huge centre of rook, perhaps 600kai 
wide and 5km above sea level by about 50% to drive the thrust belt, which 
seems excessive. Gravity spreading of the thrust sheets themselves to 
power their transport is also usually difficult to apply. Most of the 
deformation in the Osen-Roa, Synnfjell, Aurdal and Kvitvola Thrust Sheets 
involves imbrication, this would actually oonciderably raise and thicken 
the thrust sheets, which is the opposite result of gravity spreading. 
Whilst the Jotun Thrust Sheet also appears to have behaved fairly rigidly 
(shortening by perhaps op to 20%). The Valdres Thrust Sheet does however 
have several elements that u y  be attributable to gravity spreading e.g. 
the structures within the thrust sheet are more ductile involving low 
angled second order thrusts and a flattening fabric (Garton pers. com.). 
The flattening fabric is particularly well known at Bygdin where flatten- 
ing appears to have occurred after the emplacement of the Jotun Thrust 
Sheet which also displays a flattening fabric (Hossack 1968a).
i !
Probably some degree of gravity spreading has operated during the 
emplacement of the Norwegian thrust sheets. The thickened collision zone 
envisaged in (Fig.8.12) is likely to have spread laterally to some 
extent, and some higher thrust sheets may have undergone flattening. But 
the sliding of one continent over another to produce a low angled suture 
seems the best way of explaining the long transport directions of the 
Norwegian thrust sheets and the asymmetry in the amounts of shortening on 
either side of the orogenic belt.
8.8.1 23^ evolution pi p thrust
In a plate tectonic framework the continent/continent collision 
(Dewey and Bird 1970) involves one or several intra-crustal detachent
I!
zones which cut up towards the surface and décollement zones in cover 
sediments. These detached wedges are the light, shallow rooks that have 
been scraped off an overriding continental plate (Laubscher 1970). This 
progressive deformation involves new thrust sheets developing into former 
foreland as the foreland lithosphere progressively moves into the oregen- 
ic zone. How does this deformation progress, do thrust sheets form 
(geologically) instantaneously and deform as they move, or do they 
develop over a long time period before they actually move as one over­
thrusting sheet?
Many models have regarded thrust sheets as rigid blocks (e.g. 
Hubbert and Rubey 1959, Forristall 1972. Hsu 1969). which implies that 
movements at the back of a thrust sheet will instantly be translated into 
a similar displacement at the leading edge. A pre-requisite for this to 
happen is for the thrust fault to be developed in order to define the 
thrust sheet geometry before it is actually moved. However this does not 
seem likely. For example, assuming a fast terminal velocity for the col­
lision of two continents of 8cm/yr, on collision one plate may continue 
to override the other plate, pushing the upper part of the subducting 
plate ahead of it. forming a thrust sheet. This thrust sheet may be 
pushed at the most 8om/yr. Frequently in the field more than 8cm of 
movement on a thrust can be seen to die out into zero displacement within 
a few metres. Therefore it seems likely that instead of the 8cm of dis­
placement being translated all the way to the surface, the thrust sheet 
will slowly and progressively increase its length at the fault tip (HI 
liott 1976b). This mechanism for developing a thrust sheet is best seen 
where deformation has finally ceased in a mountain belt, during the 
development of a thrust sheet. The best place to look therefore, is in 
the lowest thrust sheet of a thrust belt.
1 !
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In some thrust belts the lowest thrust sheet has developed as far as 
ramping and overthrusting before movement has ceased, whilst in others 
movement has ceased before the thrust sheet has progressed that far. The 
latter case is true of the Oslo Graben and the Appalachians (Root 1973. 
fig.5) where the lowest thrust sheet passes into a detachment horizon 
which dies out without reaching the surface. Deformation of the thrust 
sheet is never-the-less tjrpical of the higher thrust sheets, involving 
imbrication and folding along most of its length, frequently resulting in 
shortening (e) of about 50%. until close to the foreland where deforma­
tion dies out. The thrust sheet development has therefore progressed by 
increments, beginning at the trailing edge and slowly advanced into unde— 
formed foreland, accreting former foreland rooks onto the leading edge 
(see Fig.8.13). This implies that all the transport at the trailing edge 
has been achieved without the leading edge moving; for the Osen—Roa 
Thrust Sheet this is probably about 250km maximum transport. Had the 
deformation of the Osen—Roa Thrust Sheet continued then eventually the 
leading edge may have cut up section to the surface and only then would 
the bulk transport of the whole, thickened thrust sheet have begun.
Therefore the deformation of a thrust belt might be envisaged as 
progressing over a long time period (perhaps up to lOihsy) beginning as 
wide deformation zones of cataclastic and plastic flow in the deeper 
hinterland parts. Structures in these zones tend to be more 
sub-horizontal than in the external zones and frequently involve recum­
bent folds developed by rolling frontal hinges which transport a 
comparitively competent upper limb towards the foreland, over a sheared
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Fig.8.13 iCQirth A, thrntt »heet by the accretion of foreland 
AftAtt.U» la lllA tXAiUng sAgS. travellina further ihUL 
UUL Lfctliflg odae (y). which «ay not noye at all.
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and thinned lower linb which is frequently thrust out. This in effect is 
a very large and fairly ductile thrusted out tip line anticline* which 
produces a large footwall S3mcline> hangingwall anticline geometry. This 
type of structure is probably best seen in the Alps e.g. the Aar Massif 
in basement rooks and in the Norcles-Ooldenhon Nappes (Lugeon 1940* Ram­
say 1980) in the internal cower sheets. The Valdres Thrust Sheet in 
sonthern Norway displays such structures and is the most internal cover 
thrust sheet. Eventually the rolling hinges become smaller (and more 
common?) and pass into decolement (Laubscher 1973)* although on a smaller 
scale recumbent folds may still be present at the tip line. Such struc­
tures are well documented for the NcConnel Thrust in the Canadian Rockies 
(Elliott 1976b).
8.8.2 Xj. a push from back mechanism possible?
The Norwegian thrust sheets are very long and thin and it has boon 
argued that many thrust sheets are too thin to transfer stresses all the 
way to their leading edges. Instead it would be more likely that there 
would be several shorter thrust sheet formed. Therefore mechanisms such 
as gravity sliding and spreading have been proposed. These however have 
their own problems as outlined above. Therefore assuming that the 
Norwegian thrust sheets have formed by a push from the back caused by the 
overriding of the North American Plate over the Baltic Plate* how were 
the stresses transferred?
It can be seen from the dimensions of the thrust sheets given at the 
beginning of this section that the thrust length to thickness ratios of 
the thrust sheets decreases towards the foreland. This could be the 
i^ esult of three factors which are considered below.
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F i r s t l y  the overbarden of higher thrust sheets auy exert s ooncider- 
able co n f in ing  presure on the lower thrust sheets. Therefore the 
tendency for s long thin thrust sheet to split up into smaller thrust 
sheets  i s  resisted by the overburden« opposing the vertical component of 
the ramping movement that would be involved. This is demonstrated in 
F i g . 8 .14 .  Using a simple thrust belt model a 10km thick thrust sheet has 
been emplaced and a 2km thick thrust sheet is forming below it. The 
thrust  can either ramp up under the thrust sheet or ahead of it . By 
c a l c u la t in g  the centre of gravity H for a series of regularly spaced com­
partments dividing up the thrust sheet before and after thrusting the 
energy required to emplace the thrust sheet can be calculated (Elliott 
1976b).
The cumulative volume 
Has a centre of gravity H» Hj /V 
The difference in the centre of gravity between the original H and 
final H* states for a particular rock the volume is 
AH=e,-H'
The work accomplished against gravity Wg for an equivalent volume 
V in the original and final states is 
W'g = pgVAH
where p = rock density and g “ gravitational acceleration.
Using the model of a thrust sheet in Fig.8.12 assuming a width of 
100km for the thrust sheet« the work required to emplace the thrust dep 
icted in Fig.8. b is 4.8 10^ *1« whilst the work required to emplace 
Fig.814c is 6.17 lO^^J. Therefore despite the increased volume of rook 
it requires less energy for a thrust sheet to ramp ahead of an overlying 
thrust sheet than ramp under it.
The first formed thrust sheet does not have the aid of a thick over-
11
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burden of other thrnet sheets, therefore it nnst be thick and have a low 
length to thickness ratio. As soon as this thrust sheet is lying on top 
of a future thrust sheet, the new thrust sheet can be auoh thinner, as it 
is strengthened by the piggy back thrust sheet. This is the case in the 
southern Norwegian Caledonides, where the balanced cross section from Loa 
to Fluberg (Fig.8.8) shows that position of frontal raaps in the major 
thrust sheets is positioned slightly towards the foreland of the overly­
ing thrust sheet. This might be due to ramping developing when the 
overburden from the overlying thrust sheet is reduced.
Secondly if the thrust sheets thicken themselves up incrementally 
and progressively towards foreland then a thickened, strained block of 
rock will be more capable of tranferring stresses towards the foreland 
than an unstrained thin block. To imagine an unstrained thrust sheet of 
200km length and 3km thickness moving in one sheet as a coherent block is 
very difficult, but to imagine the block progressively shortening by 50% 
to produce a thrust sheet 100km long and 6km thick, which then over- 
thrusts with a confining load of thrust sheets on top is much easier to 
envisage.
The large distances of transport and low length:thickness ratios 
observed in the southern Norwegian thrust sheets can be explained by the 
emplacement of the thick Jotun Thrust Sheet which provided a large over­
burden and enabled long, thin thrust sheets to develop underneath it. On 
reaching the limit, or thin part of the leading edge of the Jotun Thrust 
Sheet (and other higher thrust sheets) the lower thrusts began to fron­
tally ramp due to the decrease in confining pressure. The Osen-Roa 
Thrust frontally ramps at this point, but did not out out the whole of 
the thrust sheet, instead it continued into the Alum Shales of the Oslo 
Oraben. The deformation of the Cambro—Silurian sequence in the
! 1
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Oslo Grtben presents some difficulties to this model because the Osen-Roa 
Thrust Sheet there is still long, thin and with little overburden.
The actual transfer of stresses may solve this problem. Models for 
deformation may assume either slow incremental deformation, or rapid or 
slow bulk transport of the whole thrust sheet. The latter model has been 
used to estimate the maximum length to thickness ratios of a thrust 
sheet. However another method of transferring displacement along a 
thrust sheet may be possible.
Assuming that the thrust sheet rocks behave elastically, a push at 
the back will not bo transferred instantaneously to movement at the lead­
ing edge. Rather, the stresses will build up first at the trailing edge 
and cause a displacement along the sole thrust there and then pass pro­
gressively towards the foreland. The form of this pulse of deformation 
may be likened to the movement of a wave or a catepillar. Therefore the 
stresses set up to deal with a rigid sheet e.g. Hubbort and Rubey (1959) 
may not apply, as only a fraction of the whole thrust sheet is moving at 
one time. The actual stress pulse will probably diminish as it moves 
along the thrust sheet towards the leading edge, by non-elastic folding, 
thrusting, out-of—sequence thrusting and (the resulting) friction.
B-UtlgW illustratina likR SIX A SSllA MAX
only displace one fiftlA. SX A thrust Al A tiilA«.
The speed at which this pulse may move through the thrust sheet is 
variable. It will try to move at the speed of sound through a solid
material» which will be in excess of lOOOkm/honr. However this pulse naj 
be slowed down in rooks which have a acre viscous behaviour* or when it 
encounters areas of resistance like perturbations or sticking points 
(high spots)» where a build up of stress is needed to overcone resis­
tance. For example Nason and Weertman (1971) measured creeps of about 
2-3kffl/hour along faults currently active in California. As the pulse is 
likely to be weakened during its passage* towards the foreland several 
pulse events may be needed to overcome a particular high spot.
8.9 SniMiarv of tho main point pi th,e tkftt.it
New mapping of the North Hadeland* northern Ringerike* Asker—Baerum 
and Biker areas and a detailed study of other selected areas in the Oslo 
Graben* have enabled the most continuous balanced section possible to be 
drawn through the Oslo Oraben. From this study the following additions 
to the interpretation of the southern Norwegian Caledonides have been 
drawn.
1. The traditional thrust front in Norway is not the original 
Caledonian thrust front. Only in the Oslo Graben can the original posi­
tion of the thrust front be traced* where it lies between the districts 
of Langesund—Skien and Eikeren* trending in a WSW^SB direction. This 
position has not been recognised in the literature* where the thrust 
front is placed in southern NJosa.
2. It has been traditional to regard the NJosa area as autochtho­
nous or parautochthonous* despite recognising the Sparagmite area 
immediately to the N as being allochthonous (e.g. Nystuen in press). 
This view is incorrect as pallinspastio reconstructions of the Oslo Gra­
ben (pinned south of the thrust front in Langesund-Skien) show the
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northern boundary of the Cnmbro-Silurian rooks in Mjoaa as having been 
transported at least 135km to the S or SSE to lie in their present posi­
tion.
\i
ir[' ^
3.The Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet has been regarded as ending at the 
traditional thrust front. However in view of the similarity in deforma­
tion style, amounts of shortening and by interpretation of the outcrop 
pattern, it seem most likely that the Osen-Roa Thrust by at least two 
frontal ramps, cuts out the Sparagmite stratigraphy and continues into 
the Alum Shales of the Oslo Graben. By unstraining the whole of the 
Sparagmite region and the Oslo Graben rocks the trailing edge of the 
Osen-Roa Thrust is restored to a distance of about 560km away from the 
thrust front. This represents an average shortening (e) of -50% at right 
angles to the strike direction.
11
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4. The eastern and western boundaries of the Osen Roa Thrust Sheet 
are also probably determined by the presence of oblique and lateral 
ramps. These ramps may have developed by gravity spreading of the 
Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet, which was of secondary importance as an emplace­
ment mechanism to a ’'pnah from the back**.
5. The deformation history of the southern Norwegian Caledonides 
began with the movement of the Jotun and later the Valdres Thrust Sheets 
in Arenig times (if not earlier). In the Trondheim region the obduction 
of the Stören Thrust Sheet took place at a similar time. Movement on the 
Jotunheim thrust sheets continued until early Silurian times as indicated 
by the presence of clastic wedge deposits and then prabably ceased. The 
transport directions on these thrust sheets began from W to E but late 
may have swung to NW to SE.
II
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Later the effects of movement on the Trondheim thrust sheets reached 
the area, and a second phase of s3m-orogenic sediment was deposited in 
the Oslo Graben from mid to late Silurian times. Transport directions 
during this event were from the NNW-SSE, the final thrusting event in 
this episode was that which formed the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet.
6. The thrust sheets that were derived from Baltic continental 
crust and overlying cover rocks were probably emplaced as the North Amer­
ican continental plate overrode the Baltic continental plate. This 
accounts for the larger amounts of shortening on the WSW side of the 
lapetus, and may have given rise to a crustal pop-up system. The thrust 
sheets were probably emplaced by a push from the back mechanism, provided 
by the North American continent and to a much lesser degree by gravity 
spreading.
7. The Osen-Roa Detachment probably terminated within the Alum 
Shales. Therefore it represents a thrust sheet froaen in 
mid-development, which did not progress to the stage of overthrusting 
rocks at its leading edge. This gives an insight into the way a thrust 
sheet develops. It deformed by incremental deformation slowly adding 
more deformed rock onto the leading edge. Only later if the thrust tip 
line eventually reached the surface could the then, internally deformed 
and thickened thrust sheet begin to overthrust rocks at its leading edge.
8. The resistance of competent rooks, high in the thrust sheet, to 
this incremental deformation resulted in the formation of an upper 
detachment zone. Above this zone the hangingwall rooks wore transported 
towards the hinterland, relative to the footwall.
8.10 Suaaestions aUL
1. It would be interesting to know in detail how fracture, pencil 
and pressure-solution cleavages intensities and orientations are related 
to the second and third order thrusts and folds in Asker-Baerxua (this 
area has the best exposure). Detailed neasureaients of strain can be made 
using graptolites, brachiopods and other fossils, ooliths and nodules. 
How much shortening was achieved by layer parallel shortening and thick­
ening thrust wedging and pressure-solution before the main deformation by 
imbrication and buckling began?
2. How has the Osen-Roa Detachment really behaved during deforma­
tion: are the sub-horizontal pressure-solution seams, graphitised slip
surfaces and highly polished slip surfaces more fitting a detachment mov­
ing plastically, viscously, due to high pore fluid pressures or to 
another mechanism?
3. A detailed investigation needs to bo made into the discrepancy 
in the amount of shortening between the upper and lower parts of the Cam- 
bro-Silurian thrust sheet. Is the upper detachment a discrete plane or a 
zone, or several zones, and how did the detachment develop?
4. The Cambro-mid Ordovician of the southern Mjosa area needs to bo 
remapped to decide on the importance of imbrication in the area.
5. The southern boundary of the Trondheim region needs to be careful 
ly mapped to determine the relationshipa between the Leksdals-Remskleppe, 
Kvitvola and Rondana Thrust Sheets. Most important is whether the 
Leksdals-Remskleppe Thrust Sheet represents the discontinuous leading 
edge in this area, which means that the Ivitvola Thrust Sheet is a 
separate unit or whether it represents the Kvitvola Thrust Sheet passing 
under the higher Trondheim thrust sheets.
II
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6. The stratigraphy of the Cirkernd Group in the Hadeland area 
needs to be determined. There are frequent fossiliferous horizons so a 
stratigrapher with a detailed knowledge of the fauna may be able to 
locate the presence of imbricates within the monotonous shale and nodular 
limestone sequence.
r
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APPENDIX 1
field guide to the structural geology of the OSLO GRABEN
Tntrodnction
This field guide aims to describe the changes in structural style 
within the Oslo Graben and demonstrate the application of current thrust 
belt terminology and geometric rules to the deformation of the southern 
Norwegian Caledonides.
The localities described begin in the foreland of the southern part 
of the Oslo Graben and progress northwards to the Mjosa area. Grid 
references are taken from 1:50.000 NGO maps, giving the N-S co-ordinates 
first and the E—W co-ordinates second.
LANGESUND-SKIEN
This is the only area of undeformed Cambro-Silurian rocks in south­
ern Norway. Because looking for an absence of deformation is very 
negative, it is recommended that only one locality is visited and tha 
the regional ENE dip of 20-30* be viewed whilst travelling through the 
area. The only noticable deformation is that by Permian normal faults.
VPAGE 2
OMBORSNES
Undeformed foreland rocks.
Locality; (G.R.) South side of Midtfjordskjer.
M 711 1713 ii Porsgrnnn.
Description; The base of the Cambrian can be seen in this area by 
the side of the local road. The cliff section displays tilted, unde­
formed rocks (see Plate 1), which on closer inspection, reveal at the 
base, a Permian sill intruded between Precambrian gneisses and Lower Cam­
brian sandstone. Above the sandstone unit are undeformed Alum Shales 
(Cambrian) which arc streaked by veins of calcite **boof".
The Cambro—lower Ordovician sequence is thinner here than elsewhere 
in the Oslo Graben because of an unconformity which spans the late Cam 
brian and early Ordovician in this area. Resting unconformiably on Alum 
Shales is a thin (3m) Orthoceras Limestone unit followed by shales. 
Above these (Upper Didymograptus) Shales, is the competent Ampyx Lime 
stone. This can bo seen 150m further north-east along the local road. 
In it is a thin band of rock fractured along Caledonian trends, but along 
which no displacement has occurred. A later listric normal fault dis 
places the fracture xone.
V%
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Plate 1, ^ndgf.gxwgd foreland rocka. Omboranea.
1 ! I 'i Plate 2, Hiqping bickthrmt baae siL IlLfi. Orthoceraa Lime a tone.
Yfikl Pfll-tga IkllliY atation. Eikeren.
I\5,I'i.
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FTgRR-SANDSVAEE
Passing along the road no.286, the route passes into rocks deformed 
by the Caledonian orogeny, and deformation increases in intensity towards 
the north of the area.
ROAD 8, KREELIN6.
Folded Alum Shales above the Osen-Roa Detachment.
Location;(Q.R. 417 127) Road under railway bridge south of Krek-
ling.
Description; The long hill running parallel to the west of road 8 
displays the gently dipping Orthoceras Limestone capping the hill, below 
which are Alum Shales. Examining these shales in a road cut by the Rail­
way bridge it can be seen that they are folded and puckered, indicating 
the presence of the Osen—Roa Detachment in this area.
EIKEREN
Examining the hills to the south and north of Lake Eikeren reveals a 
jump in the intensity of deformation to the north.
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RAEN
Folded Alum Shale* and view across Eikcren.
i.ocation; (G.R. 458 177) Local Krekling-Sundhaugen road at Racn.
M711 1714 ii Kongsberg
n^scriotion: Alum Shales in the road cuts arc intensely deformed by 
small folds whilst the Ampyx Limestone which caps the prominent hill to 
the east is largely undeformed. Looking across the lake to the north 
side, the Ordovician Limestone* forming the large hill, can be see to be 
folded and imbricated. The next stop provide* a good section through
thrust  f a u l t e d  Cambro“mid O r d o v ic ia n  r o c k s .
VEST FOSSEN RAILWAY STATION.
Deformed Cambro~middle Ordovician rocks.
Location:(G.R. 485 211 to 485 219) Section along railway line south
of Vest Fossen railway station.
M711 1714 ii Congsberg
Description: Just south of Ve*t”Fo**en railway station, on th 
side of the railway lino, are two good section* which display the defer 
mation style of the area very well (see Fig.l). The northern 
reveals folded Orthocera* Limestone, with Ceratopyge Limestone appearing 
in the anticlinal core. In one place there is a minor backthrust which 
is beginning to cut up section through the Orthocera* Limestone (see 
Plate 2).
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A fter  a break of about 30m the southern section is reached. At the 
northern end of this section black Alum Shales with large stinkstone 
nodules are present. These are thrust over (4aa) Upper Didymograptus 
Shales (which contain limestone and sandstone bands), (see Plate 3). The 
Upper Didymograptus Shales form a chevron style footwall syncline below 
the thrust, whilst the Alum Shales above are folded into a hangingwall 
a n t i c l i n e .  The geometry of the thrust here is that of a F.W.R. and 
H.W.R.
The southern limb of the footwall syncline is complicated by thrust 
sp lays  and minor thrusts in opposing dip structures (see Plate 4). These 
are followed to the south by a very long, broad, syncline which is again 
complicated by minor thrusting at its southern limb. A hinterland dip­
ping fracture cleavage is developed on the northern limb of this 
sync line.
II
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Fig.l« lizS cross-section thronah Cambro-mid Ot(LftY.i.g.iAa S£}iih.
wg.tt o£ Vg.tt Pftttftfl railway station. ^  f.ftg.tiftRa Al2M
ihS. line ix£ »hown.
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1.0 *|SgRR-BAERUM
This area provides numerous sections around the Oslo Fjord and the 
full stratigraphy of Cambro-Silurian rocks is better exposed here than in
any other area in the Oslo Graben. Therefore it is worth visiting many
exposures in this area. Traditional places for field trips to visit arc 
Slemmestad, Huk (on Bygdoy), Kolsas Hill and Gjettum (Holtedahl et al
1934, Holtedahl and Dons 1957, Bockeli. in Bryhni 1981). I hope to
introduce some new equally interesting localities and expand on the 
localities visited in the traditional places.
The proposed itenary, if fully covered will take several days to 
complete. The localities are listed in order, progressing northwards up
the west side of the Oslo Fjord, towards Oslo.
GRUNDVIK
Folded and imbricated Cambro-middle Ordovician rocks.
Location;(G.R. 845 271)
)
N711 1814 i Asker
Description: The Grundvik Peninsula is accessable by foot only, any 
vehicles can be parked a few hundred yards away near the
Slemmestad-Naersnes road.
The age of the rocks exposed on Grundvik ranges from Alum Shales 
(Cambrian) to Upper Dldymograptus Shales (4aa Ordovician). Many horizons 
in these rocks are fosslliferous. but here the Ceratopyge Limestone is 
particularly rich in trilobites. The Cambro-Ordovician rocks have 
downfaulted against Precambrian rocks to the west during the
PAGE 10
Fig.3 GooIo^ Ic aX mg£ si G£nn4Y.U
Joins np a syncline,which 
displays a transfer zone

¡1 1 «^
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Plate 5, Sp.Uy.iqj iiiciLSl. in Ceratopyae Seriea rocka (3a),
GiaflAv-U
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Caledonian deformation is particularly well exposed here and is pre­
dominantly related to second order thrusts, some are visible in outcrop. 
A map of Grundvik, sketches and photographs of the structures and their 
locations can be seen in Fig.3.
Important structural features are as follows:
Transfer zone. The northern end of Grundvik (second peninsula) 
displays a hinterland dipping thrust which passes into an 
anticline and then into a backthrust to the east along strike.
Tip line folds. The asymmetrical and chaotic folding on the 
southern side of the first peninsula might be attributed to 
deformation ahead of the tip of a blind thrust, just below the 
outcrop.
Second order thrusts. There are many thrusts exposed on Grundvik 
and frequently the folding can be shown to be earlier than the 
thrusts, because the thrusts truncate a fold limb. Sometimes one 
thrust splays into several smaller thrusts along strike (see 
Plate 5).
SLENMESTAD
: !;
The Slemmestad area is excellent for demonstrating imbrication of 
the Cambro-mid Ordovician and a day can easily be spent just in this one 
area. The Orthoceras Limestone is the most obvious marker horizon and 
because the majority of the abundant orthoconic nautiloid shells were 
buried with their siphuncle downwards, the way up of the bedding can be 
demonstrated. The shale horizons are also very fossiliferous, small 
horny brachiopods and agnostid trilobites are abundant in some horizons 
in the Alum Shales, whilst the Lower and Upper Didymograptus Shales can 
he distinguished by their graptolite faunas of Phyllograptus elongat 
Didymograptus spp. and Tetragraptus spp. in the former and Didymo 
graptus geminus, D. bifidns, Glyptograptus teretiusculus and
■ 'l;
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Fig.4, Geological sä2 äI tcAR
KEY
2a-3a Alum Shales and Ceratopyge Shales
3ac Ceratopyge Limestone
3b Lower Didymograptus Shales
3c Orthoceras Limestone
4aa Upper Didymograptus Shales
4ab Ampyz Limestone
4ba Lower Chasmops Shales
äißf 4bb Lower Chasmops Limestone
4bc Upper Chasmops Shales
4bd Upper Chasmops Limestone
*' Thrust fault 
Normal fault 
Bedding
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C limacograpttts scharenbergi in the latter.
A map of the area and positions of the localities is given in Fig.4.
ASLEMMESTAD SHOPPING CENTRE.
Location;(G.R. 842 282) Side road to Naersnes south of Slemmestad
market place.
M 711 1814 1 Asker
DescrintiontThe underlying, weathered, Precambrian gneisses are in 
contact with Middle Cambrian basal (arkosic) conglomerate (Stage Ic). 
This is followed by a hard dark limestone which is highly fossiliferous 
especially with agnostid trilobites. This is followed by the typical 
Cambrian Alum Shale. The section is gently tilted to the NW and the Alum 
Shales are not deformed by the Caledonian deformation. Therefore the 
lowest part of the Cambrian is autochthonous here and the Osen-Roa 
Detachment must lie above this section.
BSLEMMESTAD CEMENT FACTORY 
Folded Upper Cambrian Alum Shale
Location: (G.R. 839 289) Road section on the corner, opposite the
entrance to the Cement Factory.
Description; The Alum Shales are asymmetrically folded into a minor 
anticlinorium. Within the shales are numerous minor slip surfaces marked 
by highly graphitic, slip surfaces or by shiny polished surfaces. Thus 
the Osen-Roa Detachment must lie between this locality and the previous
I 4
^ -i' -y 5F 'fS ¿5 ^  'V ^ II
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SLEMNESTAD BUS STATION 
Thrngted lowct OrdoviciAn rocjc»
Location; (G.R.834 283) Road section and Bus Station, west side of 
road 165 near turning to Slemmestad.
I I
noacriotion; Thrusting has transported Lower Didynograptus Shales 
over the lower part of the Upper Didymograptus Shales (see Fig.5, Plate 
6). In the road section the thrusts display a H.W.F. on F.W.F. 
geometry and are marked by intensified cleavage close to the fault 
planes. The thin, grey limestones at the base of the Lower Didymograptus 
Shales are exposed in the road section and display pseudomorphs after 
barytes. Capping the section to the north is the Orthoceras Limestone. i. ^! i
In the Bus Station, the north side is a section along strike, with 
the thrust transport directions coming straight out of the section to the 
south. The western side of the section shows the lowest thrust splaying, 
which causes a series of tight chevron folds to be developed between the 
splays. This is probably a complex fault tip line.
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SLEMMESTAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE AND SHORELINE ALONG THE OSLO FJORD.
Imbricated Cambro-gid OrdpvjgAAA gQc.M.
Location;(G.R. 842 284 to 842 298) Sections in the industrial
estate are first examined then the section proceeds along the shore of 
the Oslo Fjord to Sjostrand.
Descrintion; This long and very instructive section is well known 
to Scandanavian geologists* unfortunately some good exposures may be lost 
to new buildings on the industrial estate. The peninsulas and local 
ridges in the area are caused by the Orthoceras Limestone which is 
repeated several times in this section by imbricate thrusts* whilst the 
bays are developed in the Lower and Upper Didymograptns Shales and the 
Alum Shales.
Walk south from Tajet along the shore to the beginning of the sec­
tion (see Fig.4 for localities) at the Cement Factory.
Locality 1. The Slemmestad Cement Factory. Just north of the 
cement factory is a pit dug into Alum Shales* these shales can be traced 
into the grounds of the cement factory* where they are disharmonically 
and asymmetrically folded. The Orthoceras Limestone forms a syncline 
capping the southern ridge of the pit* though it is not visible from the 
shore.
Travelling northwards again the section passes into the Ceratopyge 
Series at locality 2 and upwards into the Lower Dldymograptus Shales and 
Orthoceras Limestone. This section therefore passes through the normal 
stratigraphic section. However on top of the Orthoceras Limestone are
I"?»««
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Lower Didymograptus Shales, this indicates a thrust contact between the 
two units, where older rocks in the hangingwall have been pushed over 
younger rocks in the footwall. As the dips of the two units are similar 
the thrust relationship here is of a F.W.F and H.W.F.
Continuing north the Orthoceras Limestone follows on conformably, 
but the limestone is broken by a thrust at locality 3 (see Plate 7). 
This locality reveals an inital stage in the propogation of a fault 
through the limestone. The limestone forms a F.W.R. and a H.W.F. below 
and above the thrust, but further up the cliff face the hangingwall is 
folded over into an anticline, whose forelimb has been thrust out, form­
ing a H.W.R. The displacement along the thrust is only a few metres and 
probably represents a tip line fold which has only just boon displaced by 
the thrust before it died out.
I I
Locality 4. The Orthocoras Limestone forms an oval outcrop by the 
side of the Bjerkasholmen road. An anticline is well exposed by the road 
side and has well developed slickenside calcite veins on the bedding sur­
faces indicating flexural slip during folding (see Plate 8). This 
outcrop is interpreted as being bound by thrust faults of opposing dips, 
which form a triangle zone.
Locality 5. This locality is 100m to the SW of the previous locali­
ty, by the side of the Eternité Factory. Here there is an exposure of 
Orthoceras Limestone thrust over Upper Didymograptus Shales. The thrust 
geometry is of a H.W.R. over a F.W.R. (see Fig.6a). In  the next two 
localities the same Orthoceras Limestone ridge will be followed down to 
the Bjerkasholmen Peninsula in order to demonstrate that the thrust is 
laterally ramping ie. passing into younger rooks in the hangingwall
along strike.
i'
p a g e  20
Fig.6a Orthoceras Limestone (H.W.R.) thrust over Upper Didymograptas 
Shales (F.W.R.), Etemite Factory, Slemmestad industrial estate.
L
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Fig.6b Geological map of Djnptrekkodden.
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Plate 7. Thrust la Orthoceras Limestone EJ-A t. seometry)
Slemmestad
I
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Plate 8, Anticline in Orthoceras Limestone, with calcIte fibre 
•Uchensi^^y gn ^  beddina planes, indicatina flexnral ili£ 
fftlAlAAi. Slemmestad indnstrial estate
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This locality represents the thrust ramping having reached the stage of 
cutting out half the Orthoceras Limestone, whilst the other localities 
show the thrust in progressively older hangingwall rocks.
Locality 6. Between the factories the ridge of Orthoceras Limestone 
is breached and the thrust contact is revealed between the complete 
Orthoceras Limestone unit and the Upper Didymograptus Shales below. This 
time a F.W.F. and H.W.F. geometry is displayed.
Locality 7. Bjerkasholmen. The Orthoceras Limestone on the north­
ern side of the peninsula rests conformably on lower Didymograptus Shales 
and Ceratopyge Limestone. On the southern side of the peninsula is a 
anticlinal structure in Alum Shales which has been thrust out. This 
thrust is the continuation of the thrust seen at Localities 5 and 6 with 
in and at the base of the Orthoceras Limestone and has therefore cut down 
section to the east along strike.
Locality 8. Often thrust faults in shales are not discrete planes, 
but chaotic zones of deformation. This locality displays such a chaotic 
zone between Upper Didymograptus Shales in the footwall and Lower Didymo 
graptus Shales in the hangingwall (see Plate 9).
Locality 9. At Djuptrekkodden a large hangingwall anticline is well 
exposed (see Fig.6b)
I I
Locality 10. The walk over to this locality passes over a long 
exposure through the Upper Didymograptus Shales and passes into the base 
of the Ampyx Limestone. At locatity 10 the Ampyx Limestone is folded 
into a footwall syncline, pressure solution cleavage is intense here and 
has deviated around the limestone nodules to divide it up into mullion
■ r
11
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like elements. The small outcrop of limestone to the north of this expo­
sure is an overturned fragment of Orthoceras Limestone which forms the 
southern limb of a large hangingwall anticline structure. The northern 
limb forms a good exposure on the pier at Sjostrand.
Other imbricate repetitions are present further north (see Fig.4)
VOLLEN
Deformation in the middle Ordovician rocks
Locality; (G.R. 835 306) Section on the western side of road
no.165.
M711 1814 i Asker
Description; The southern part of the section is in gently dipping 
Lower Chasmops Shale and has a conspicuous green bentonite horizon within 
the shales. Progressing northwards the dips become steeper with minor 
thrusting occurring in the shales. The Lower Chasmops Limestone follows 
on conformably, and within this unit there is a good example of thrust 
wedging. Thrust wedges usually occur in competent rocks, which are well 
bedded or which alternate in thin beds with incompetent rocks. They can 
produce a significant amount of shortening in restricted horizons, for 
example here the beds affected by thrust wedging have shortened by 50%.
Fig.7. displays the thrusting and folding which occurs in this sec­
tion. It involves both fore- and back- thrusting indicating deformation 
in a triangle or pop-up zone (see Fig.3.- for an interpretation of the
structure).

m p
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Plate 9, Chaotic fimlt zone between Upper Didvmoaraptns Shales 
Clef t) Asd CfetitOILYAft Shales (riaht),
Plate 10, Folded Lower Tretraspis Limestone. Hvalstad.
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TANGEN
Folding And t h r n t t i n t  1a  Ikfi. lfiE6£ SjLl.Ar.i.%ft
Locality; (G.R. 825 342) Road section on the western side of road
no.165.
nescription; This locality is by the side of a busy road and is not 
suitable for large parties. The defomation of the very fossiliferous 
Stricklandia Series (Stage 6a-c) is different to that of the previous 
localities. The whole section is situated on a large syncline which has 
Pentamerns Limestone in its core. The northern limb of this syncline is 
described here (see Fig.8).
The rocks are deformed by backthrusts which cut up and down section 
in the direction of transport. This indicates that they formed later 
than the inital phase of deformation, which was by folding. In previous 
localities the folds had frequently been formed ahead of fault tips, 
however here buckle folding is dominant and when the folds oversteepened, 
break thrusts occurred. These thrusts may still join up into minor, 
sub-horizontal detachment horizons, some of which can bo seen at the base 
of the section. Such horizons often involve complex fracture zones and 
thrust wedging.
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Fig.8, Section road Tannen^ iR Ifllfix
lime8tone» i M  shale».
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SOLHEIN
Locality: (6.R. 837 361) Road section of the western side of road
165.
Description IFolding, thrusting and a small-scale duplex in Upper 
Ordovician Palaeoporella Beds.
I I
The uppermost Ordovician (Stage 5b) has complex facies changes and 
was interpreted as a tidal bar sequence by Brenchley and Newall (1975). 
Here Stage 5b is represented by a limestone which is packed full of a 
tubular coral called Palaeoporella.  ^I
Similar post or late folding thrusting to that seen at Tangen is 
present here. Two limbs of the prominent anticline-syncline structure 
are displaced by a later thrust (see Fig.9). However the most interest 
ing feature is a small scale duplex which has formed in shaly beds 
containing thin limestone bands. A balanced section of the duplex is 
given in Fig.10. Because more and more duplex structures are being 
inferred or interpreted in modem structural geology, it is useful to be 
able to recognise small scale structures which may help understanding of 
the larger structures, as well as proving that duplexes exist in nature!
The example at Solheim displays the essential features of a Duplex, 
that is sub-parallel roof and floor thrusts joined by numerous high 
angled reverse faults. The imbricate pattern caused by these reverse 
faults is marked by two prominent limestone bands. The Solheim Duplex is 
modified by a later low angled fault which displaced some of the earlier 
formed imbricates (see Fig.10, partially restored section).
¡1!,
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Fig.9, Sectian in rotid na.l65 through gpoer Qt:4Q,Y.iC.im A&4 Ifiwfix 
Silurlaa rocks Solheiia (G.R. M Z  361).
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Fig.10, BfeUil Qi »q»U scale duplex gl. Solheim
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I I
The present section has been restored, via a partial restoration 
which removes the effects of a later fault, and a full restoration which 
a n s t ra in s  the main duplex deformation. In addition to shortening by 
imbrication the limestone beds have buckled whilst the shales have under­
gone layer parallel thickening.
HOLMEN
Locality; (G.R. 834 377) NW side of the E18.
Degcriotion; Imbricated middle Ordovician shales and limestones.
The section is viewed from the southern side of the E18 Motorway. 
The eastern end of the section begins with small concentric folds 
developed above a minor detachment horixon at the base of the Tretraspis 
Limestone. Further west the Chasmops Series is repeated by several 
imbricate thrusts (se Fig.11).The section ends in Tretraspis Limestone 
again, which is deformed into a footwall syncline. Obvious horizons in 
this section are the Lower Tretraspis Limestone with its very small 
nodules, the dark grey Lower Tretraspis Shale which is only 7-lOm thick 
and contains large nodules, and the Upper Chasmops Limestone which 
towards the top has prominent bedding and a characteristic stark white 
colour.
HVALSTAD
i !
i Locality; (G.R. 830 365 to 827 367) Road section on northern part
of E18 junction.
Descrintion; Folded and imbricated Lower Tretraspis Limestone.
The Lower Tretraspis Limestone in the northern part of the
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Asker-Baerum district is frequently imbricated and folded above minor 
detachment horizons which developed in the Lower Tretraspis Shale. In 
Hvalstrand there are several exposures which demonstrate this deforma­
tion.
The lowest 10m of the Lower Tretraspis Limestone is characterised by 
small tightly packed nodules, which pass upwards into larger less charac­
teristic nodules. The small nodules therefore form a distinctive marker 
horizon and stratigraphic yonnging direction indicator (passing up into 
large nodules and down into dark shales), which enables recognition of 
the closely spaced imbricate slices.
At the NE side of the motorway junction to Astad (G.R. 830 365) the 
Lower Tretraspis Limestone is folded into an anticline. This structure 
is possibly a large fold developed above a detachment horizon in the 
Lower Tretraspis Shale.
At (G.R. 827 367) east and NW of the shopping center at Hvalstrand 
the intense imbrication of the Lower Tretraspis Limestone can be seen. 
Frequently the imbricate thrusts can be seen to cut up and down section 
which indicates that folding above the detachment occurred before thrust­
ing (see Plate 10). Also cleavage is locally developed which appears to 
have formed during the thrusting as it is only present locally, adjacent 
to thrusts.
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BTGDOT
Locality (G.R. 938 411 to 931 430) West coast of Bygdoy - a S-N 
traverse.
Description A section along iabricated and folded Canbro-aid Ordovi­
cian rocks demonstrating folded backthrnsts, cleavage relationships and 
thrust geometries.
This is a long coastal section that should be seen by boat as well 
as by walking the section. The section begins in the sonth at Hok (see 
Fig.12) and finishes just north of the marina at Bygdoy Sjobad. The 
rocks range in age from Cambrian Shales to middle Ordovician Lower 
Chasmops Shales (Stage 4ba). The geology of the coastal section is 
sketched in Fig.13, (see Fig.3. for the interpretation) and the numbered 
localities marked on that section are described below.
l.Huk. The Orthoceras Limestone forms a prominant ridge on Huk. 
Its tectonic position is that of a modified hangingwall anticline which 
is thrust over Upper Didymograptus Shales (see Fig.12). The thrust splay 
which is seen to affect the limestone (see cross sections in Fig.12) 
probably originated in fault number 1 forming first, followed by fault 
number 2, (i.e. the newer thrust formed hindewards of the older thrust). 
This is because the hangingwall anticline forelimb appears to have over­
steepened, and was then truncated by the first thrust. As the structure 
tightened, the second (backlimb) thrust splayed off the first thrust to 
produced a later less tightened hangingwall anticline at its tip line. 
The development of the normal fault seems to have occurred at a similar 
time because it appears to join the thrust planes and does not displace
them ( it might
II
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Fig.13 §X fi.tcA  section of the geology along the west coast of Bygdov 
KEY
Alum Shales and Ceratopyge Shales 
Ceratopyge Limestone 
Lower Didymograptus Shales 
Orthoceras Limestone 
Upper Didymograptns Shales 
Ampyz Limestone 
Lower Chasmops Shales
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also be an earlier structnre). Other interpretations of this fault could 
explain it as a folded» overturned hackthrust or that it is a lag fault.
2. North of the Cafe near Huk there is an excellent example of a 
footwall syncline below a hangingwall flat. The Ampyx Limestone of the 
hangingwall is thrust over the Lower Chasmops Shales in the footwall (see 
Plate 11).
3. In the broad syncline of Ampyx limestone two evenly spaced frac­
ture cleavages are present» they are of similar strike but of opposite 
dips and formed at an oblique angle to bedding (see Plate 12). This 
relationship has been interpreted (in this thesis) as interference of two 
tip line cleavages produced by blind fore- and back- thrusts below the
Ampyx Limestone.
I I
4. The Orthoceras Limestone and the Ceratopyge Limestone form prom- 
inant ridges at the northern end of the section. The sequence of 4aa 
Shales to Alum Shales which incorporates these limestones can be seen to 
be overturned north of the Marina and repeated by faulting. As the beds 
a «  overturned the fault, uppe.r to be nornel fault.. Houever »hen the 
bed. ere re.tored to horl.ontul the fault, appear to bo backthru.t. which 
have been later folded along »ith the bedding. Although neither . nora«l 
fault or backthrn.t Interpretation cun be ooncln.lvely proven, there 1. a 
large overturned .ynclln. on the .onth .Ide of Bygdoy SJobad. Thl. ha. 
the correct rotational .enae on It. northern lUb for the folded b.ck- 
thru.t to be fomad, and It 1. thl. Interpretation which I favour.
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2.0 RINGERIKE
Introduction.
There is generally poor exposure in Ringerike except along the Tyr- 
ifjord shore line. The sections described are designed to illustrate the 
change in tectonic style between the southern and northern parts of 
Ringerike as defined in Chapter 4. The southern area displays a full 
Cambro-Silurian stratigraphy whilst the northern area is only composed of 
Cambro-mid Ordovician rocks.
The drive along the E68 from Oslo to Ringerike passes from the 
Ringerike Sandstone on the outskirts of Oslo into the Permian igneous 
complex which forms the high hills north of Oslo. Eventually near Nes 
the upper Silurian marine limestones and shales* which pass up into the 
red, continental, O.R.S. facies Ringerike Sandstone, appears by the road 
side again. Capping the hills above the road are the Permian extrusives 
and sediments which unconformably overly the Cambro~Silurian rocks.
Driving between Nes and Kroksund the thick, competent Ringerike 
Sandstone can be seen to be gently folded (with wavelengths of several 
kilometres) in the road side cuttings, with limbs dipping gently between 
10® and 20*. Shortly after crossing the bridge at Sundvollen the transi­
tion between the grey marine limestones and the red sandstones and marls 
marking the beginnings of late Silurian molasse sedimentation can be 
seen.
Continuing along the E68 to Norderhov several small road side expo­
sures near Vik display broad, gentle anticlinal folds in Pentamerus 
Limestone (Silurian, Stage 7c). To the east of the road between the Vik
PAGE 39
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Plate 13. View west from the E68 between Vik and Norderhov* over 
flat farm land in Ordovician rocks towards the main Silurian 
outcrop, which forms the prominent hills.
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campsite and Norderhov it a long promlnant hill (see Plate 13). This 
feature is caused by the upstanding, resistant mid Silurian limestones 
which are little affected by Caledonian deformation. The hill is offset 
in several places which reflicts the position of Permian normal faults. 
A gentle tilt to the ENE has been given to the district by displacement 
on large Permian normal faults.
NORDERHOV
Locality (G.R. 708 670) Road section on the east side of E68.
scrintion; Weakly deformed mid Ordovician rocks.
N711 1815 iii Honefoss
This section displays mid Ordovician limestones and shales that are 
little affected by Caledonian deformation. There is one minor fold and 
associated backthrusts in the section and some weak stylolitic 
pressure~solution in the limestones (normal to bedding), illustrating how 
weak the deformation of the Cambro-Silurian rocks is in southern Ringer-
ike.
STDBDAL
u
Locality;
Description: 4aa Shales thrust over the Ringerike Sandstone.
At Stubd.l .ft.r , loB, uphill drive over Sluf.rlke S.ud.toue, . 
small outcrop of Ordovicien phyllltlc ehelet (dee ege, Storuer 1938) la 
present  eronnd the leke neer the terulnetlon of the roed. These heve 
been overthrnet fro- the NW et leeet 2k- fro- their foot.ell cutoff neer
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campsite and Norderhov is a long prominant hill (see Plate 13). This 
feature is caused by the upstanding, resistant mid Silurian limestones 
which are little affected by Caledonian deformation. The hill is offset 
in several places which reflicts the position of Permian normal faults. 
A gentle tilt to the ENE has been given to the district by displacement 
on large Permian normal faults.
NORDERHOV
Locality (O.R. 708 670) Road section on the east side of E68.
• j :
Description; Weakly deformed mid Ordovician rocks.
N711 1815 iii Honefoss
This section displays mid Ordovician limestones and shales that are 
little affected by Caledonian deformation. There is one minor fold and 
associated backthrusts in the section and some weak stylolitic 
pressure~solution in the limestones (normal to bedding), illustrating how 
weak the deformation of the Cambro-Silurian rocks is in southern Ringer-
ike .
STUBDAL
Locality;
Description; 4aa Shales thrust over the Ringerike Sandstone.
At Stub4,l .tt.r a long uphill drive over Rlng.rlk. S.nd.ton«, a 
small outcrop of Ordovician phyllltlc thalaa (4aa ago, Storuar 193*) Is 
present around the lake near the terulnatlon of the toed. These have 
been overthruat fro- the NW at lea.t 2km from their foot.all cutoff near
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Klekken. They are fairly flat lying and display little internal folding 
or thrusting except for a phyllitic folliation. The thrust which 
emplaced these shales is called the Stubdal Thrust and its continuation 
in the main Cambro-Silurian strip of Ringerike separates the relatively 
undeformed rocks in the footwall as seen at Norderhov from the imbricated 
hangingwall rocks of northern Ringerike. Two localities are now des­
cribed from the hangingwall area.
An excellent view of Ringerike and Tyrifjord is afforded at several 
points along the road down from Stnbdal.
KLEKKEN
Locality; (G.R. 734 710) Local road section between Hang and
Klekken.
Description; Imbricated Cambro—lower Ordovician Shales.
The Cambro-lower Ordovician sequence which was so poorly exposed in 
western Ringerike is here much better exposed. The regional strike of 
the northern area is E-W.
The section at Klekken exposes imbricated, folded and squeezed Alum 
and Lower Didymograptus Shales (see Fig.14). The best marker in this 
predominantly shaly section is the thin Ceratopyge Limestone which is 
repeated several times by thrusts.
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HAUG
Imbricated and folded Ordovician rocks.
Locality; (G.R. 734 718) Housing estate in north Hang, tnm west
off Haug-Clekken road.
Descriotion: The deformation of the Ceratopyge Limestone* Lower 
Didymograptos Shales* Orthoceras Limestone and Upper Didymograptus Shales 
is well displayed around a new housing estate. The following features 
should be noted in this locality (see Fig.15).
1. A lateral ramp in an imbricate thrust.
2. Pressure-solution cleavage parallel to strike and normal 
to bedding in the Orthoceras Limestone.
3. The younging direction of the Orthoceras Limestone can be 
determined by orthoconic nautiloids.
4. A strong localised fracture cleavage in the shales.
u
II
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Fig.14 Road section between Hana gad Kiekten (G.R. 731 1101
<l.i.?.P.lLAy.i.iVA l.»abxi.9At.^ 4 Caabro-lower Ordovician bftAt
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3.0 HADELANP
Introduction
The imbricated Cambro-mid Ordovician rocks of northern Ringerike are 
npfaulted against Silurian rocks to the north« by the Permian Randsfjord 
Fault> in the vicinity of Jevnaker. Driving north through Hadeland the 
middle Ordovician-Silurian rocks by the roadside are deformed by a series 
of broad folds. As the style of folding is on a large scale it is hard 
to demonstrate in outcrop. Therefore there are no localities given for 
South Hadeland. The next stops are in the imbricated Cambro~middle Ordo~ 
vician of North Hadeland.
The Cambro~aiddle Ordovician rocks are deformed by imbricate 
thrusting« tip line folds and thrust wedging. This is demonstrated in 
several well exposed sections.
ROAD AND PATH SECTION TO HELGAKER
Location; (G.R. 854 935 to 846 946) Section on the local road
between Gran and Tuv« turning off road for path section to Helgaker.
Description; Folding and imbrication
This is a long« discontinuous section which excellently displays the 
deformation in the Ordovician rocks. The description begins at the 
southern end of the section and works northwards (see Fig.16).
1. Th»r. U  .n obvion. 1-brlc.t. thra.t in th. Citk.rud 
Group ShnUt («•• Pint« 14). The »«onetry of thin thto.t 1« of . 
footwnll flnt. «hllnt thn haniintvall 1* foliad. «“4 pa«««» I«®« a H.W.».
f3.0 HADELAND
Introdttction
The iabricated Caabro-aid Ordovician rocks of northern Ringerike are 
upfaulted against Silurian rocks to the north* by the Permian Randsfjord 
Fault* in the vicinity of Jevnaker. Driving north through Hadeland the 
middle Ordovician-Silurian rocks by the roadside are deformed by a series 
of broad folds. As the style of folding is on a large scale it is hard 
to demonstrate in outcrop. Therefore there are no localities given for 
South Hadeland. The next stops are in the imbricated Cambro-middle Ordo­
vician of North Hadeland.
The Cambro-middle Ordovician rocks are deformed by imbricate 
thrusting* tip line folds and thrust wedging. This is demonstrated in 
several veil exposed sections.
ROAD AND PATH SECTION TO HELGAKER
Location: (G.R. 854 935 to 846 946) Section on the local road
between Gran and Tuv, turning off road for path section to Helgaker.
Description: Folding and imbrication
This is a long* discontinuous section which excellently displays the 
deformation in the Ordovician rocks. The description begins at the 
southern end of the section and works northwards (see Fig.16).
1. There is an obvious ramping imbricate thrust in the Kirkerud 
Group Shales (see Plate 14). The geometry of this thrust is of a 
footwall flat, whilst the hangingwall is folded* and passes from a H.f.R.
TP * 
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at the base to a H.W.F. at the top of the section. Minor chisel faults 
are present in the hangingwall rocks. The thrust rises at an angle fron 
the bottom of the section and then flattens off. However the footwall 
rocks always have a F.W.F. relationship with the fault. Therefore the 
thrust plane has later been kinked to form its present geometry.
2. Complex repetitions of slices of Orthoceras Limestone and adja­
cent shales are displayed here. There may be an example of an early 
thrust wedge, later overturned, by being rotated by about 70*. Its posi­
tion is indicated on Fig.16. Some minor pop-up structures in the 
limestone are also present.
Helgaker path section (G.R. 846 946)
3. A well exposed anticline is present here. Minor offsets in the 
base of the Orthoceras Limestone can be seen. These offsets are linked 
to a set of conjugate fractures which accommodate the varying stresses of 
buckle folding in massive limestone by displacing "key stone" blocks of 
limestone. The Stage 3b shales below the limestone display minor thrust 
planes which form a triangle zone, which enabled material to be tran
sported into the fold core.
HOAD SECTION SOUTH-EAST OF ROYKEN
Location: (G.R. 818 000) Turn off Royken-Brandbu road SE over
bridge, section of hairpin bend.
Descriotioni Thrusting, folding and normal faulting in the Ortho­
ceras Limestone.
The Orthoceras Limestone is thrust over the lirkerud Group and
I
I i n -  ■V
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repeated by iabrication and ainor backthmsting (see Fig.17c). At the 
northern end of the section are a series of ainor noraal faults. The 
thrusts and normal faults have siailar strike directions* so the latter 
may represent local extension daring thrusting, perhaps caused by 
stretching of the hangingwall as it passed over a raap.
RAILWAY BRIDGE.
Location: (G.R. 817 003) Railway bridge over road and streaa sec­
tion on Brandbu-Royken road.
Description: Deforaation of the Orthoceras Limestone
Here there is a good exposure of a syncline in Orthoceras Limestone 
which has been intruded by a Permian dyke. The syncline has a steep 
northern limb and gently dipping southern limb. The southern limb is 
offset by several normal and thrust faults (see Fig.17b).
About 15m away on a bend in the river is an outcrop of Orthoceras 
Limestone that has been much thickened by repetition along ramping imbri­
cate thrusts (see Fig.17a).
OLD RAILWAY LINE.
Location: (G.R. 810 002) east along railway cutting where railway
and farm tracks intersect.
Description: Footwall syncline and thrust wedging.
W.Uin, down th, old rnil.ny tr.ck, which 1. b.in, turned into . new 
ro.d, nr. .on. enpo.nte, fir.t do.etib.d by Holt.d.hl end Seh.t.li, 
(1923). There 1« n good eznaplt ol n footwnll eynellne in lirkernd Oronp

Itti’
I
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Fig.16 Road section along Gran to Tav local road from G.R. 854 935
lo M i  2 M  Ai HcUnker^ iabrlcate
2 f ihs. re it ion.
I
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Fig. 17 Examples deformation wjt.hia
Limestone
A. River section (G.R. 818 002)
B. Railway bridge (G.R. 817 003)
C. Road section SE of Royken (G.R. 818 000)
1 1
0-*
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Plate 14, Details qI kinked thrnst plane sith A F tW t.Pa ASd
geometry, in Kirkernd Group Shalee, Sfl 9^.9Ai. t9Ad G.sit.
854 935.
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4,0 MJOSA
The localities described for this area are designed to demonstrate 
several important aspects about the geology of the Mjosa area. Starting 
in the south, on the eastern side of Lake Mjosa, several localities are 
described to illustrate that imbrication of the Orthoceras Limestone is 
similar in Mjosa to the areas described to the south. Perhaps the most 
important point is that the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet continues into the Oslo 
Graben. Evidence for the ramping of the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet is shown 
in several localities.
The Cambro-Silnrian south of Hamar has always been described in the 
literature as autochthonous or parautochthonous. However the deformation 
already described in the Oslo Graben, when unstrained allows transport 
distances of lOOkm to be estimated for south Hadeland. Therefore the
region is allochthonous.
OTTESTAD-HAMAR ROAD
Location; (G.R. 165 384) Main road north of Ottestad Church.
Descriotion; This section displays Orthoceras Limestone downthrown 
by normal faults against the transition bed above the Orthoceras Lime­
stone (see Fig.18). The black shales at the southern end of the section 
were interpreted by Skjeseth (1963) as Cambrian Shales overthrust by 4aa 
Shales. However this would involve thrusting younger rocks in the han- 
gingwall over older rocks in the footwall. Unless the tectonics are more 
compacted th.n they eppe.r to he. either the footwell rock, ere 4e. 
Shale, .nd not A U m  Sh.le. (. .ImlUr .h.l. litholo.y c.n be .eon in the 
h.ngin,..ll) or the f.nlt 1. . norm.l f.nlt. At pre.ent I f.vonr the
former view.
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i
Fig.18 Normal and throat faulting lA lower Qr49vigiM i2£klx 
Otteatad-Hamar road (G.R.165 384).

IFig.19 Saodvika
A. Sketch of section in Orthoceras Limestone 
showing facing directions from nantiloids
B and C deformation sequence to produce the 
present structure
B. Thrusting of H.W.F. over F.W.R.(syncline)
C. Later folding of the syncline to produce 
an antiformal syncline.

i ' i l ■
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SANDVIKA
Location: (G.R. 160 412) West turning off Hamar-Ottestad road to
Sandvika, about 300m south of 222 to Hamar.
Descriotion: Folded imbricate thrust.
The Orthoceras Limestone forms a prominent outcrop by the roadside 
(see Fig.19, Plate 16). The thrust is folded into a broad v shape and 
the nautiloid younging direction in the footwall at the northern end of 
the outcrop shows this part of the section to be overturned. A synclinal 
antiform is below the kinked thrust plane at the southern end. The 
structure is interpreted as a refolded footwall syncline (see Fig.19). 
Numerous shear vein slickensides. calcite veins and stylolites are also
present.
Plate 16. Folded thrust i a  Ofthocers.^
BERG
Folded and imbricated lower to middle Ordovician shales and 
limestones
Location; (G.R. 081 484) The E6 road section is best viewed for 
safety reasons on either side of the top of the cutting, looking down 
into the 10m deep trench. M 711 1916 iv Hamar
Description: The E6 section cuts through a folded and thrust
sequence which comprises the following lithostratigraphic units.
iv top Bjorge formation, Llanvirn-Llandeilian
iiib Helskjaer Shale Member
iiia Stein Formation
ii Black Shale
i bottom Grey Shale, Arenig
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Plate 17. Coni agate fracture lAli &MLS£i foUiftA la
limestone.E6^ Bernt.
Plate 18, Folding above & minor thraat. $pUfti:a<L

mnv
íí ^  t
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A simplified profile of the structure is given in Fig.20. The 
soath-westem side is reversed so that both sides of the section can be 
directly compaired. The syncline at the NW end of the section displays 
numerous conjugate sets of fractures (see Plate 17) which are the result 
of buckling stresses in an isolated, competent, massive horizon, where 
bedding plane slip was unable to function. Offsets are produced on the 
fractures which produce wedge shaped blocks of limestone. These blocks 
have in places, been down faulted into the shales below and were probably 
formed by extension in the outer arc of a fold.
3-
3
The shales between the two Orthoceras Limestone exposures are folded 
and imbricated. The anticline of Orthoceras Limestone at the southern 
end of the section is intensely folded and cut by thrust and shear 
planes. The main thrust affecting the anticline is inclined to the SB, 
whilst the footwall is apparently the upthrow side in this orientation. 
Therefore either the fault is a normal fault or it is a folded thrust. 
The latter interpretation is the more probable because there is so much 
evidence of compressions! tectonics in the section, and because the anti~ 
dine appears to be oversteepened by later folding, which would have
folded earlier thrusts.
STEENS KALKBRENNERI; FÜRÜBERGET
Folded and thrust middU Ordovician
and
Location:(G.R. 092 442) Road section and limestone quarry east of
the railway, 1.7km south of Jessnes railway station.
N 711 1916 iv Hamar
Ill
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Description; The road cut passes through the upper part of the Hov- 
insholm Shale, Furuberget Formation and the Njosa Limestone. The beds at 
the beginning (north) of the section have been folded with originally 
vertical axial planes, that have subsequently been rotated to a horizon­
tal position. The section reveals complex minor thrusting events that 
frequently involve sub parallel-bedding thrusts which produced minor 
thrust splays (see Fig.21). When the competent Mjosa Limestone is 
reached (in the quarry) the deformation becomes simple, with the lime­
stone forming a broad sync line.
The discrepancy in the amount of shortening in the higher competent 
units when compared with the lower predominantly incompetent units has 
led to the postultion of an upper detachment zone between the two tecton­
ic units (this Thesis). In Njosa the upper detachment zone is likely to 
be just below the Mjosa Limestone, so this section might represent the 
upper detachment zone where the more resistant, less deformed, competent 
units in the hangingwall have moved above this zone, towards the hinter­
land relative to the more highly deformed rocks in the footwall. The 
upper detachment zone could bo represented here by the numerous sub bed­
ding-parallel faults in the shale units.
SOLLERUD
Location (O.R. 068 492) Section in the local Jessnes-Brumunddal
road, about 100m north of the E6 bridge over the local road.
N 711 1916 iv Hamar
Deacrintion; The section is through the Ringsaker (Juartzite member 
(V.ng... Formation), which 1. . qn.rtr-.r.nitc, followed by . Lower Cem- 
brien greenleh grey mndetone. The two unite ere deformed together here.
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whilst the Cambro-Silurian rocks were deformed directly above basement to 
the south. Farther north snccessively older Eocambrian units are 
present, hence the sole thrust to the area, the Osen-Roa Thrust is cut­
ting up section (frontally ramping) to the south. Proof that this is not 
sedimentary thinning is presented in the locality at Fumes on the west­
ern side of the fjord.
The rocks here display thrusting, folding above thrusts and thrust 
wedging (see Plate 18).
EVJEVIKS
Location; (G.R. 919 542) Path from Veikroa, E6, along southern side
of Evjevika.
M711 1816 i Gjovik
Description; On a small road (20(ka) down to the shore of Mjosa, the 
overturned Eocambrian-Ordovician rocks of the Ringsaker inversion can be 
seen. This is the classic locality for the basal contact of the Lower 
Cambrian beds with the Ringsaker Chsartzite Member, in Mjosa. The struc­
ture has been interpreted in this Thesis as the overturned forelimb of a 
hangingwall ramp anticline.
MOELV
Location
Description: The structure at Moelv is difficult to demonstrate 
because the exposure is only good along the shore, and the imbricates are 
widely spaced and not too well exposed. However the industrial estate 
exposure quite good. This exposure has been described in Bryhni (1981)
I S *  i î  V
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as displaying an inverted sequence (from N to S) of Ring Formation, Moelv 
Tillite and Vangsas Formation with the Ekre Shale present between the 
latter formations squeezed to only O.Sm (from 30-40m) along a thrust 
zone.
However the sedimentary structures indicate that the section is the 
right way up. It is proposed here that the shale interpreted as the Ekre 
Shale is just one of the shale horizons present in the Vangsas Formation 
and that the imbricate thrust in this section is between the Ring Forma­
tion and Noelv Tillite.
A walk along the Mjosa shoreline at Noelv traverses several 
imbricate thrust repetitions. On the opposite shore line around Krem— 
merodden, is the continuation of the Moelv imbricate structure (see 
Fig.22). The imbricates on the western shore are overridden by a thrust 
sheet called the Biri Nappe by Vogt (1952). Because there must be a sole 
thrust to the imbricates at Moelv and the roof thrust to the imbricates 
lies on the western shore, the whole structure has the geometry of a 
duplex, which is tilted gently to the west.
DEHLI
Location;
Descrintion; Two road cuts are examined which expose the Brottum 
Formation, which is the lowest stratigraphic unit in the Osen-Roa Thrust 
Sheet.
'
The .outh.ni «ction dl.pUyi. *t it. .outli.tii .nd, l«te minor 
thrn.t. of ...11 di.pU«.m.nt. Th... thru.t. di. oot Ut.r.lly .ion, th. 
section into ».tion. type, of tip linn (... Fi,.23). Th. w.y in which .
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fault can die out varies, it may die out into a zone of cleavage, splay 
into several smaller faults (horsetail), pass into folds or just end 
abruptly. In some of the faults exposed here decreasing displacement 
towards the fault tips can be traced by measuring marker horizons. In 
one of these faults both tips can be seen. This supports the idea that 
faults can grow from one point and spread in all directions, so that the 
thrust plane is elliptical or circular in plan. This type of fracture is 
called a somigliana dislocation.
At the northern end of the section a backthrnst with a hangingwall 
anticline forms the main structure. A few later minor thrusts are also 
present (see Fig.23)
The northern section displays complex thrust wedging and folding 
(see Fig.24). Thrust wedging in the competent beds (which are between 
shales that are easily squeezed), is intense and responsible for a con­
siderable amount of shortening (up to 50%) in these folded beds.
The thrust wedging at the southern end of the section has produced a 
structure with the geometry of an antiformal duplex. This is a duplex 
structure where the horses (rock slices entirely bound by fault planes) 
have been rotated by transport over a ramp to an inverted position.
v %
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wettern side Lake Mi osa
Driving down the west side of Lake Mjosa the age of the rocks which 
outcrop young to the sonth. Just south of Kremmerodden (G.R. 889 585)
the Biri Formation has been thrust above the Vangsas Formation and forms 
a large anticlinal fold nappe (Vogt 1952). This structure has been 
interpreted in this Thesis as forming the roof thrust to a duplex. The 
imbricates of the duplex are seen around Noelv.
DARLSJORDET
The Rinesaker Quart»ite Member ÍaklÍ£AtÍ2a
Location: (G.R. 923 493) Road section in main road No.4.
Description: The Ringsaker Quartzite Member and Lower Cambrian
Shales are repeated several times along the road section. The dip of the 
sandstone units steepens up towards the north, untill the thrusts are 
vertical and overturned at the northern end of the section (see Fig.25). 
Oversteepened imbricate thrusts are a common consequence of sequential, 
foreland progressing imbrication as the higher imbricates are tilted by 
the younger, newly developing ones. At the northern end of the section 
intense irregularly spaced fracture cleavage is adjacent to several 
thrusts. The consistent repetition of the same units by imbrication 
indicates that the sole thrust below the area has a hangingwall flat
geometry.
FURUSET
(O.R. 914 437) T.k. ...t turning off E4 nt Bj.rn.v.n nnd
walk to thorelino and walk north.
A
I i f
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we ft era iMfi &£ Uke Mi osa
Driving down the west side of Lake Njosa the age of the rocks which 
outcrop young to the south. Just south of Krenuaerodden (6.R. 889 585)
the Biri Formation has been thrust above the Vangsas Formation and forms 
a large anticlinal fold nappe (Vogt 1952). This structure has been 
interpreted in this Thesis as forming the roof thrust to a duplex. The 
imbricates of the duplex are seen around Noelv.
DARLSJORDET
The Rinasaker Quartxite Member a^d imbrÍ9At
Location; (G.R. 923 493) Road section in main road No.4.
Description: The Ringsaker Quartzite Member and Lower Cambrian
Shales are repeated several times along the road section. The dip of the 
sandstone units steepens up towards the north, untill the thrusts are 
vertical and overturned at the northern end of the section (see Fig.25). 
Oversteepened imbricate thrusts are a common consequence of sequential, 
foreland progressing imbrication as the higher imbricates are tilted by 
the younger, newly developing ones. At the northern end of the section 
intense irregularly spaced fracture cleavage is adjacent to several 
thrusts. The consistent repetition of the same units by imbrication 
indicates that the sole thrust below the area has a hangingwall flat
geometry.
FURUSET
Location: (G.R. 914 437) Take east turning off E4 at Bjornsvea and
walk to shoreline and walk north.
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Description: The Mjosa shoreline at Furuset displays parantochtho- 
nous Cambrian Shales and Vangsas Formation in the footwall of the 
Osen-Roa Thrust below Ekre Shale and Vangsas Formation (to the north) in 
the Hangingwall, (which is actually the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet). The 
Vangsas formation in the hangingwall has been transported from the NNW 
over the Vangsas Formation in the footwall. Therefore the absence of 
Vangsas Formation in the hangingwall, south of Gjovik cannot be due to 
sedimentary thinning, and is probablt instead due to tectonic ramping of 
the sole thrust. This is important because it means that the Osen-Roa 
Thrust continues at the base of the Cambro-Silurian rocks in the Oslo 
Graben, and does not override them.
FLUBERG
Autochthonous Cambrian beds and Tbynftt
Location (G.R. 688 392) Road section in main road No.33 and view to
the west.
N 711 1816 iv Dokka
Deacription: The road crosses the Osen-Roa Thrust at an altitude of
280m. In a small quarried exposure thin, phyllitic and graphitic Lower 
Cambrian Shale occurs below the allochthonous Vangsas Formation. From 
this exposure towards the WNW there is a fine view of the sub-Cambrian 
peneplane and the Osen-Roa Thrust Sheet in the hillside north and south 
of the Randsfjord (see Plate 19).
The O.en-Ro. Thtn.t h.. r.mp.d to U .  In the V.ng... Form.tion here, 
in r.l.tion to th. provion. locality, wh.r. th. thrn.t l.y within the
Ekre Shale.
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Fig.25 Imbricate thruttinz is lift Vanasai PffrWfttioa ftftd CgntliAS 
shales on main iftli aiLiA ftl P<trlli?T4fttA
ic'
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